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The Waldo County Tax. 
The County Commissioners have assessed 
the county tax on the various towns of Waldo 
County for the year 1899. The assessment 
made by the Legislature for the County of 
Waldo for the years 1899 and 1900 is $18,000 
per year, against $18,500 for 1895-6 and $17,. 
(XX) for 1897 8. It is not practicable to make 
an assessment against the various towns, 
on their valuation, and produce the exact 
amount, hence the law provides for au over- 
lay, the amount assessed by the Commis- 
sioners being slightly above that assessed 
by the Legislature. To the regular assess- 
I ment is also added, in each town, the 
; amount, if any, paid for tire inquests in the 
j town during the previous year. As show- 
ing the constant ami rapid decrease of taxa- 
j tiou, due to a great extent to the more eeono- 
| mical management of the criminal business 
; by the County Commissioners and Sheriff, 
vye give below the amounts assessed against 
the county as a whole for the live years, 
! Hud against 11 it* various towns for 181)5, 1897 
and 1899: 
TOTAL OUN I V TAX 
1895.$18,569 52 
1396 18.595 77 
1397 17.772 8.; 
1398 17 525 55 
1399 18,004 77 
COUNTY TAX OF THE TOWNS. 
Towns. 1395. 1897. 1899. 
Belfast. $ 5,048 95 $ 5,469 47 $ 5,952 57 
Belmont. 182 54 186 95 189 60 
Brooks. 451 69 470 21 851 03 
Burnham. 442 75 425 90 296 10 
Frankfort.... 885 97 372 25 279 61 
Freedom.... 298 17 301 52 224 62 
Isles boro .523 67 547 89 445 67 
Jackson. 276 71 277 21 207 44 
Knox. 408 59 385 44 275 22 
Liberty. 457 07 437 06 315 15 
Lincolnville.. 622 49 609 94 441 77 
Monroe. 680 75 565 19 409 93 
1 
Moutville_ 698 10 592 94 435 82 
Morrill. 249 48 277 18 193 16 
North port... 478 57 526 N4 402 54 
Palermo. 878 97 843 22 250 72 
Prospect. 881 87 887 41 245 06 
Searsmont 655 64 61122 447 53 
Searsport. 1.624(H) 1,503 24 953 29 
Stockton Spr. 533 98 496 12 360 17 
Swanvilie. .. 282 85 285 76 210 70 
Thorndike. 470 57 465 28 328 22 
Troy. 485 58 489 73 .'42 43 
Unity. 661 99 657 79 515 51 
Waldo. 800 50 206 03 210 63 
Winterport... 1,092 63 1,063 04 779 48 
Total.$18,569 52 $17,772 33 $18,004 77 
“All Aboard for Northport!” 
Once more the long talked of electric rail- 
road from Belfast to North port comes to tlie 
fr-»nt, with indications that this time it may 
become a reality. W. H. Quiniby lias been 
actively engaged in promoting a deal !«- 
which, eventually, The Belfast Light N: Pow- 
er Company, the ice privilege and water 
power on the east side, and the Waldo 
Street Railw ay Company, will be merged in- 
ti; "lie company, that will build and operate 1 
a street railway from Belfast to N'orthp-rt. 
Tile_p wit house will be built at the pres- 
enPgas works, Mr. Quimby went to Rock- 
i >rt the lirst ■ f the, week and talked the 
matter over with lion. H. L. Sheppard, me j 
of tlie corporators of the Waldo Street lUil- 
way Co., ami lie is heartily in favor of the i 
J'lan proposed. H« says the track the j 
r> ad can he laid in 50 days, and if work is 
begun the liist of May it can be completed j 
by June 1st. It will take louger to build ! 
the power house and put in the machinery , 
blithe, thinks tlie. rod could he in running 
order by .Tune l-'ch, which would be in time 
for the summer travel. He is confident that 
the road would he paying investment. 
The proposed route is from the Maine 
Central depot up M uu street to High street, 
down High to the hotel at, Nurthport Camp 
Ground. Mr. Shepherd will he in Belfast 
to-day to consult, with tin- interested parties. 
The School Committee. 
The Belfast School Com millet h- hi its 
regular meeting Monday evening. March1 
27th, a full hoard being present. The < *lu- ■ 
mittee on estimates for appropriations rec- 
ommended some changes m the list submit- 
ted to the City Council and it was voted to 1 
reconsider the former vote ami present new ; 
estimates, as follows 
General School Purposes, viz: 
Janitors.> 750 00 
Salaries. ... 7.700 00 
Fuel. 700 00 
Supplies. 500 00 
Transportation. 1,000 00 
$10 750 00 
School Contingent .. 500 00 
Repairs and Insurance. 500 00 
Permanent Repairs. ... (>00 00 
Free High School. 2,000 (h) 
Free Text Books. (5(H) (X) 
Total. $14,(550 00 
The amount of the former recommenda- 
tions was $15,1575, tlie red action being $1,025. 
Voted to grant, permission to tlie people 
of the Pitcher district to put up a bell on 
theirjechool-house. 
Voted to grant a vacation to the senior 
class of the High school of one week prior 
to the graduation, tlie regular studies of the 
course to be made up before the vaeatiou. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The Legislature adjourned at II o’clock 
Friday evening,March 17th, and at 12 o’clock 
the Kennebec Journal had the laws in type 
and on the press. This beats all records, 
but that is only what the K. J. is doing 
every day, in issuing the best daily ever 
published in the Kennebec valley. 
" J Landers is in the harness again. 
He has bought the Gardiner Herald, a week- 
ly paper founded in March, 1895, and changed 
the name to The Gardiner Independent, the 
first issue under his management coining 
out March 25th. It is an 8-page paper main- 
ly tilled with local matter, with sketches 
and portraits of the city fathers, and a good 
show of local advertising. Here is success 
to Bio. Landers and his Independent. 
The next issue of the Boston Sunday 
Journal will he the Easter number, and the 
total pages in the various parts and supple- 
ments will be 108. The New England Home 
Magazine, the 18-page bound magazine given 
free regularly with the Boston Sunday 
Journal, has its Easter number next Sunday 
also. Among the interesting announce- 
ments of the magazine for early publication 
is a series of stories of New England rail- 
road life by a former railroad man and well- 
known writer, Walter 11. Kabarl. 
Fortunes for Waldo County People, 
A Haverhill, Mass., dispatch of March 28th 
to the Kennebec Journal says : 
Word has been received here that Mrs. 
John P. Jackson, residing in this city, will, 
under the will of the late John Bell of Cali- 
fornia, inherit a fortune of $50,000. Mrs. 
Jackson has two sisters, Mrs. Danforth of 
Unity, Me., and Mrs. Overlock of Prospect, 
Me., who will receive a like amount from 
the estate of Mr. Bell. Mr. Bell was a form- 
er resident of New England, and the ladies 
who will inherit his wealth were his nieces. 
OBITUARY. 
Henry H. Hayes died at his home on 
Hpper High street, March 24t,h, after a long 
illness, at the age of 57 years and 8 months. 
He was born iu Belfast, a sou of Paul and 
Lliza Hayes, and was a wool-worker by 
trade. Iu early life he worked for his 
brothers, A. B. and George Hayes of Port- 
land, and for the Whitneys of Rockland, 
but, soon returned to Belfast, and entered 
the employ of Small &. Houston, iu whose 
I establishment he was foreman for more 
than a third of a century. His ancestry 
«as Scotch and he possessed the sterling 
traits of that people. He was a faithful, in- 
dustrious and skillful workman, honest in 
ail his dealings, enthusiastic, and persevering 
iu whatever he undertook, and of a genial, 
social disposition Of his father’s family of 
twelve, there now remain live brothers and 
one sister, Thomas O of Damariseotta Mills; 
Abner B Gideon S. and George N. of Pea- 
body, Mass.; William I) of San Francisco; 
amt Sarah Hayes of Rutland. He married 
A1 hie Brier, daughter of ('apt, Daniel Brier 
of North Belfast. She diet! several years 
ago. Cue son, Augustus D Hayes, a gradu- 
ate of the University of Maine, and one 
daughter, Miss Leila A Hayes, a graduate 
of the Belfast High school, survive him. In 
May last he had a shock of paralysis, and 
from that time, he failed gradually until the 
end. He was an active member of Seaside 
Grange, and took great interest in its work 
The funeral was held at his late home Sun- 
day afternoon, and was largely attended, 
his grange, being present iu a body. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Geo. G. 
Winslow. There were ct large number of 
handsome floral offerings, including an em- 
blematic wreath from the grange; a pillow 
from the family; flowers from Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Morrison ; cal la lilies from Mrs. J. 
W, Junes; geraniums from Mrs. John T. 
hrost, cut flowers from Miss Thirza Bowen; 
geraniums, etc., from Mrs. Adelbert Knight; 
cut flowers from Mrs. W. W. Oates; wreath 
from Mrs. Rufus Hassell. The bearers were 
Messrs. Tileston Wadlin, K. Rankin, J. 
W. Jones and Henry J. Ciiaples. The fam- 
ily feel deeply grateful to their friends and 
neighbors for kindnesses shown during the 
long illness and since the death of their 
father. 
Died at East Thnnuike Wednesday, 
March 22d, Vaudelia, wife of Clias. Hogan, 
aged 58 years. Mrs. Hogan has been sick dur- 
ing the winter and suffered a great deal dur- 
ing her sickness, but bore all with a marked 
degree of patience. Her family and friends 
gave her all the care and comforts that 
loving hearts and willing hands could 
render: but the Master called aud she must 
g<>. The deceased bad many friends, not only 
in Thorndike but iu lvuox, Brooks and 
Jackson, where she hail lived and been ap- 
preciated for her pleasant manners aud kind 
heart. She vvas in many ways an exemplary 
wile, a fond mother, a kind, obliging neigh- 
bor, an excellent citizen, and will be greatly 
missed not only by herowu family, to whom 
she was very dear, but by neighbors, her 
many friends, and the grange at Thorndike, j 
of which she was a loyal and highly respect- 
< d member. She leaves a husband, oue sou, 
Mr. Frank Hogan of East Thorndike, one 
brother aud three sisters, to mourn their 
less. Her funeral was from her late resi- 
dence in Thorndike Friday, March 24th, 
K v. Frank 18. Doll iff of Jackson officiating. 
Emily F. Pendleton, daughter of Augustus 
and the late- Jane C. Perry of this city, and 
wife of Capt. Phincas Pendleton, formerly 
of Searsporf. died in San Francisco, Cal 
March __M, at the age of 52 years. Mrs. 
Pendleton was a native of Belfast and lived 
here until her marriage to Capt. Pendleton 
seventeen years ago. From that time until 
rwo years ago their home was in Searsport, 
although most. of their time was spent on 
board Capt. Pendleton's ship upon the 
ocean. On retiring from the sea they bought 
a fruit ranch in Saratoga, Calif., which has 
beeu their home for two years past. She 
has no children, but two daughters of her 
husband by a former inamage lived with 
them. He also has two sons in Oregon and 
one daughter iu Worcester, Mass. Her aged 
father lives in this city: also two sisters, 
Mrs. Isabella Poor and Miss Julia M. Perry. 
Her two brothers live iu North Dakota, Ed- 
ward A. iu Fargo and Walter F. m Grand 
Forks Mrs. Pendleton was a member of 
[be Congregational church of this city, and 
was a faithful and earnest worker. She 
was a woman of most beautiful character 
and disposition, beloved by all who knew 
ber. and her death, which was unexpected 
to all except her nearest relatives, produces 
a feeling of deep sadness wherever she was 
known. 
We have been given the following notice 
>t Mrs. Phiieua Warren, late of Islesboro, 
iu addition tu the obituary published last 
week : 
Mrs. Philena Warren was the fourth child 
jf Isaac Hatch of Islesboro. Sbe was born 
m 1817, and died the Kith day of March, 1899. 
No husband, brother, sister,or child remain- 
ed. She was the last survivor of the family of 
eight When old age and ill heath came she 
was persuaded to leave her home and live 
with her niece, where kind care ami loving 
hearts anil hands did every thing for her. 
She w as loved and respected by her neigh- 
bors, and by all who knew her. She was 
a zealous Christian, strong and consistent to 
the last; a firm believer, and gave credit to 
the truth of the Scriptures as God’s word 
ind lived her life in conformity to His 
commands. We all have deep respect for 
her. Her exemplary character was a pat- 
tern worthy of imitation. J. p. f. 
Mrs. Ella Hersey and daughter Ethel ar- 
rived in Belfast by the 12 45 train yesterday 
with the remains of Miss Florence Kearney 
Hersey, who died in Portland March 25th, 
of consumption. Miss Florence was the 
youngest daughter of Ella (Hallowed) and 
the late Samuel S. Hersey, and was born in 
this city in April, 1875. Her parents moved 
to Portland when she w7as an infant, and she 
has since lived there. She was a stenogra- 
pher for one of the large manufacturing con- 
cerns of that city until about two years ago, 
when failing health obliged her to give up 
work. Her father died two years ago, and 
her mother and only sister are left to mourn 
the loss of a loving and dutiful daughter and 
sister. Funeral services were held iu Port- 
land, at the family home, No til Paris street, 
Tuesday afternoon. The interment will be 
iu Grove Cemetery. 
Sarah B. Moores was born in Frankfort, 
Maine, July 4, 1815, and died at her home in 
Madrid, Me., Feb. 23, 1899. She was the 
daughter of Gilbert and Catherine Oakes, 
and one of a family of eight children. Her 
father’s family was among the pioneers in 
Madrid and vicinity. In 1843 she was mar- 
ried to Chas. Moores of Pitts ton, Me. Soon 
after their marriage they settled in Madrid. 
About ten years later, they rnoyed to 
Damariscotta, Me., and from thence to Bos- 
ton, Mass. In 1878 they returned to Madrid, 
where they resided until their death. Two 
sons w ere born t.o them, Chas. T., and Frank 
M. The former died in Madrid in 1885, the 
latter now resides in Charlestown, Mass. 
Mrs. Moores was converted to Christ in her 
youth and united with the Free Baptist 
church, with which she remained, and to 
which she was loyal to the day of her death. 
In her last sickness she was cared for by her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Frank M. Moores, 
who manifested the spirit of Ruth when she 
said to Naomi, “Intreat me not to leave 
thee for where thou goest 1 will go, and 
where thou lodgest 1 will lodge.” The son 
and his wife, with true devotion, did what 
j they could to make as easy as possible their I mother’s journey from the earthly to the 
\ heavenly home. [Phillips Phonograph. 
The Buenos Ayres Standard announces 
with sincere regret the death of Capt Green- 
leaf Gilley, at his home in San Isidro, Sun- 
j day, Feb. 5th. The Standard says that his 
: death throws into mourning several distin- 
guished families, among others the Vernets, 
Huglufs and Giminez. Capt. Gilley was born 
m Thomaston, October 27. 1829, ami was a 
| student of the Bath High School previous to 
j entering as a midshipman in the United 
! States Navy in 1841. Later he went to An- 
napolis, but was there-only a mouth when 
lie joined the Ohio before Vera Cruz. At 
Tuspan, Mexico, he was wounded while with 
a storming party. After the Mexican war he 
returned to the Naval school and vas there 
graduated. He served as lieut* nant-com- 
mamier in the Civil War, at one lime com- 
manding the monitor Catskill and other ships 
of the Union Navy. He was retired in 1885. 
After stirring experiences in South America 
he returned to this country in 1878 with his 
oldest son Jonathan. In 1884 lie went back 
to Buenos Ayres. In 1881 he married a 
daughter of Governor Vernet of Buenos 
Ayres. He leaves three sons ami two daugh- 
ters Two of the sons graduated from the 
Maine State College and are civil engineers 
in Argentina. The third son, Joseph, is In- 
spector of Agricultural Colleges in Buenos 
Ayres. 
Captain Joseph Buckminster, who com- 
manded the coal barge “City of Montreal," 
was drowned last week off the Jersey 
coast. The barge was in tow of the tug Mars 
and broke adrift off Abescon Point, north 
of Atlantic City, N. JM and about daybreak 
Capt. Buckminster was washed overboard 
and drowned. Veruley J. Buckminster, 
son of Capt. Buckminster, was lost on the 
steamer Portland last November His wife 
was a daughter of Capt. West of South Port- 
land. Capt. Buckminster aud his sou were 
both well known here. [Portland Argus. 
Capt. Buckminster’s wife is a sister of 
Mrs. Wallace W. Turner of this city. 
Rev. A F. Skinner, one of the most promi- 
nent citizens of Bucksport, died March 25th 
of apoplexy, aged 74 years. Mr. Skinner 
had lived in Bucksport for many years. He 
was appointed postmaster of the town by 
Abraham Lincoln, aud served continuously 
in that office for 25 years. He leaves two 
children, Rev. Charles L. Skinner <>f Haver- 
hill, Mass., and Mrs. Charles S. Homer of 
Bucksport. He was a man of spotless char- 
acter ami will be sincerely mourned by all 
who knew him. 
Benjamin Perkins, one of the must highly 
respected citizens of Burnham, died at his 
home about a mile from the village Wednes- 
day, morning, March 22 1, after an illness 
lasting but a few days, of neuralgia of the 
heart. He wfas about 55 years of age, was 
born in Burnham an. passed the whole of 
his iife there. He was a successful farmer 
aud though always manifesting an active in- 
terest in town affairs h id never belt! office. 
His w ife and eight children survive him. 
News ot the Oranges. 
Silver Harvest Grange finishes their con- 
test to-night. They have had full me -tings 
and good programs. 
The old folk’s dance which was to have 
been held at the Seaside Grange last Friday 
evening was postponed on account of the 
death of one of its members, Henry H. 
Hayes. 
Last Saturday night about a dozen mem- 
bers of Comet Grange, Swauville, visited 
Frederick Ritchie Grange, Waldo. We en- 
joyed their visit very much and hope they 
and others will come again. 
Frederick Ritchie Grange, has three more 
nights of contest. So many of the members 
have been sick that it has interfered some- 
what with the program, but attendance 
and interest have been good aud the pro- 
grams very original. 
Equity Grange, Belfast, conferred the 
third and fourth degree ou twrA candidates 
last Saturday evening and have several 
more voted in. They chose sides for a con- 
test, each side to have one evening. The 
Grange is in a flourishing condition. 
A Visit to Northern Light Grange, j 
The Master of Granite Grange and A. Stitt* : 
son of North Searsport visited Northern 
Light Grange March 23d. They had supper j 
at Bro. Ira. G. White’s and there met Bro. ! 
Clements, who organized Granite Grange 
nearly a quarter of a century ago. Our cor- 
respondent, A S., says: “After supper we 
went over to the hall where we received a 
hearty welcome from the good patrons of 
Northern Light Grange. Worthy Master 
Clements called the Grange to order and 
after the usual business we were called on 
for a few remarks. It was hinted to us be- 
fore the meeting that Bro. Gardner of the 
State Grange was expected that night, 
which did not put us out in the least. At 
the intermission he came, accompanied by 
Bro. Libby, secretary of the Maine State 
Grange. The meeting was for business and 
we were very glad to be present. Northern 
Light is well supplied with legal talent and 
Bro. Gardner got into a pretty warm place, 
if we are any judge. We got some good in- 
formation from the members of Northern 
Light Grange, and in the small hours left for 
our homes in a driving snow storm. We 
reached our destination safely with no mis- 
fortunes except getting tipped out a few 
times. Long live Northern Light Grange. 
Secret societies. 
The regular meeting of Corinthian Royal 
Arch Chapter will be held next Monday 
evening, April 3d. 
Enterprise Lodge, A. O. U. W., initiated a 
candidate last Thursday evening, and has 
applications pending which will call for 
work at nearly every meeting. Several can- 
didates from neighboring towns are on the 
way. Beginning April 13th the meetings 
will open at 7 30 o’clock. 
Twenty members of Aurora Rebekah 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., made an excursion by 
steamer Castine Tuesday night to visit Ma- 
dooawouda Lodge. They left Belfast at G 
o’clock, and on arrival at Castine were heart- 
ily welcomed by their sisters. After the 
routine business of the lodge, a literary en- 
tertainment was given by the members of 
the Castine Lodge, and refreshments were 
served. They arrived home at about 12 30 
o’clock, just in time to escape the rain, which 
began very soon after. 
: Meeting of Waldo County Grange. 
I Waldo County Pomona Grange met March 
, 
21st, with Comet Grange, Swanville. The 
i weather aud sleighing were fine and the 
hall was well ’tilled. The officers were all 
present except Gate Keeper and Ceres. 
After the opening exercises a class of 30 was 
instructed in the fifth degree. The follow- 
in granges were reported: Northern Light, 
by Brother Libby ; M orning Light, by Bro. 
Parker; Comet, by A. T. Nickerson; Dirigo, 
i by Frank Clements; South Branch, by A. A. 
Ginn ; Granite, by A. Stinson; Seaside, by 
H. Murphy; Frederick Ritchie, by J. Ellis; 
! Sunlight aud Harvest Moon, by W. S. 
Dolloff; Union Harvest, by Annie Clements. 
Joseph Ellis, Howard Murphy, A. T. Nicker- 
son and Sisters Ginn and Palmer were made 
[ a committee on time and program for next 
meeting. The noon recess was then taken. 
When the Grange was again called Sister 
Louise Cunningham gave the following 
address of welcome: 
Worthy Master, brothers and sisters of 
j Pomona Grange: It gives me pleasure in be- half of Comet Grange to extend to you a cor- 
1 dial welcome, you as Patrons of Husbandry, 
| to our grange home, and we hope before you 
j meet with us again we w ill have better ac- 
I commodatious to entertain you, as we are 
| about to enlarge our hall. We know' you 
| are always glad when a grange building is j improved. 
j May brothers and sisters who have met 
with us to-day for the first time feel at 
1 home, for in the grange there are no strang- 
ers. Is not the badge of our order an em- 
blem of fidelity which bespeaks to all of loy- 
alty to our order, faithfulness to its mem- 
bers aud a careful aud exact observance of 
duty to all. We are glad to see you here to- 
day, and if time would permit we should 
be only too happy to greet each oue person- 
ally with a grasp of the hand and words of 
hearty welcome ; hut time will not permit. 
Pomona meetings are always interesting 
and instructive, though the number be small 
and the remarks brief and the suggestions 
fair it gives to us new life. There is not a 
member of the order who is not justly proud 
of the order. And well may they boast of 
the good it has done and is still doing for 
the agricultural class of our State and coun- 
try. Every one knows of the good work 
that has been accomplished through the in- 
fluence of the grange in the past, hut who of 
us can tell what vast possibilities may be- 
come realities through its agency in the fu- 
ture. Ami I thin v as wre are grangers and 
mostly farmers and our duties bring us in 
connection with many of these common 
things in life, we should try to profit by the 
lessons they teach and when circumstances 
carry us in a very narrow sphere, aud ad- 
verse winds seemingly blow us from our 
wonted goal, we should, like the ears of 
grain, rise above all only the stronger by 
our seeming hindrances, aud make our lives 
worth living by our endeavors. 
“There is beauty all about us, life and beau- 
ty everywhere; 
How it pulses, throbs and Hashes in the 
earth and sky and air! 
But we rush so blindly through it, that we 
cannot even see 
What a world of wealth and wisdom, waits 
for us to set it free.” 
So now let us each endeavor to set free 
our own part <»f the great world of wisdom 
and wealth by opening our eyes to the rich 
treasures which lie in our pathway, and in 
so doing we shall reap the reward of a 
contented mind, which is better than riches. 
Hoping we may he enabled to make your 
stay w ith us one of pleasure and profit to 
one and all, I again bid you welcome to 
Comet Grange. 
Brother A. Stinson responded m be- 
half of Ponoma in his usual happy way. 
The topic, “what are the requesites of a 
happy home'.’” was taken up a.ud a large 
number gave their views on the subject. 
Comet, Grange then gave the following pro- 
gram: Music by the choir; m\, Hattie 
Phillips; song, A. H. Ellis (this soug was 
quite laughable and he was loudly applaud- 
ed and responded to ail encore with another 
song.;; dec., A. T. Nickers, u.; <eong, Euda- 
vilia Cleaves; rer., Mrs. Goodhue; song, 
Celia Nickerson; dream, 11. P. White; rec., 
Margaret Billings. A vote of thanks was 
given Comet Grange for their entertainment. 
The next meeting will be with Sebasti- i 
cook Grange, Burnham, April iMth, with the 
following program Opening exercises; 
conferring fifth degree; report of Granges 
appointment of committee on time ami 
place for next meeting; remarks for good of 
the order; noon recess; music by choir; 
address of welcome by N. E. Murray ; re- 
sponse by B. F. Foster; topic, Are the ex- 
penses of the board of agriculture ex- 
cessive according to the benefits derived 
from it? to be opened oy J. G. Harding. 
The remainder of the program to be furnish- 
ed by Sebasticook Grange. 
Doctor Twitched, editor of the Maine 
Farmer, is expected to be present at this 
meeting. He is a Hue speaker and it is hop- 
ed that there, will be a full meeting. There 
will be half fare on the cars, and there are 
lots talking of going that way. Come on 
and we will have a jolly time. 
Following are the verses by H. P. White 
read at the meeting of Pomona Grange. 
A DREAM. 
I had a drenm, a curious dream, 
Which to von I will relate. 
I thought T was scheming for office, 
The highest in this State. 
Now to reach this high place, 
And the Governor’s chair to fill, 
Requires good horse sense and ability, 
Also the people’s will. 
But I went boldly to my doom. 
With wide open eyes, 
For where ignorance is bliss 
’Tis folly to be wise. 
So casting my eyes around 
For a chance to get a boost, 
I slid into the State Master’s chair, 
A little while to roost. 
I now had become a ruler, 
In this old Pine Tree State, 
And wielded my mighty scepter, 
From early morn till late. 
I found some of my subjects 
VV ere a most unruly lot, 
And when they got their dander up, 
They proved most awful sot. 
The first real trouble between us 
Was in regard to the dues, 
Some of them concluded 
To pay just what they choose. 
When I knew this to be a fact 
I rose up in all my ire, 
If you have your welfare at heart. 
You’il listen to your sire. 
My mandate is, you come to scratch, 
Just walk yourselves into line, 
For if you don’t, I’ll tau your hides, 
Until your toe nails shine. 
They listened most respectfully 
To this edict that I made, 
And silently from their hearts, 
This rebellion did quickly fade. 
They knew they were in the wrong, 
And were willing to do just right, 
So this was really the reason 
They so quickly gave up the fight. 
And then the cash in the treasury 
Did pile up fast and high, 
So a way to dispose of this surplus 
Was what they chanced to spy. 
There were needy members in their bands, 
And their numbers quite a few, 
So t :ey voted at ODce among them 
This surplus cash to strew. 
Now this I strictly forbade them, 
But still they let it slide, 
So I mounted my tyrannical war horse, 
O’er them, rough shod, to ride. 
But here, I struck some colonial blood, 
Of the year of Seventy-six, For the band I rah up against, 
Proved mighty bard to fix. 
They were fighting for their rights, 
And just ones they wrere, too, But ne’er a darn did I care, I was bound to put it through. 
So I put up a rugged bluff; 
I said, you just understand 
I will suspend your leader 
From this rebellious band. 
But my authority proved weak, 
So weak it was no good, 
For that rebellious leader, he 
Kept right on sawing wood. 
And right here was aptly illustrated 
That great and wise old saw, Wherein a man will sometimes 
Bite off more than he can chaw. 
I had struck an awful cud, 
And to wag it in my jaws, Had put up a foolish bluff, 
Stepped outside the pale of laws. 
For in this enlightened country, The freest on which the sun e’er shone, You have a legal right to dispose 
Of what is lawfully your own. 
I tried my best to break him, 
But he wouldn’t bend one peg, So down on my knees for pardon Of him I will have to beg. 
For in my dream I still see him there, W ith a broad grin on his phiz, 
And yes, lean actually hear, 1'hat blasted buck-saw whiz. 
A Token to Norman Wardwell, Esq. 
The Belfast Debating Club recently voted ! 
to present to Norman Wardwell and wife a 
token of esteem, and sent them a gold and 
silver bon-bon dish and spoon. Mr. Ward- 
well was one of the most active members of 
the club, and worked hard for its formation. 
The club was organized m 189b, and during 
the winter of that year held weekly meetings 
at which subjects of current interest were 
discussed. The principal event in which 
they were interested was a mock trial given 
by the club at the court house, which was 
crowded to its utmost and some §50 realiz- 
ed, which was given to several societies for 
distribution among the poor. Mr. Ward- 
well was the first member of the club who 
married, and the club decided to recognize 
the event, and express its appreciation of 
Mr. Wardwell and bis wife in this pleasant 
manner. The dish was inscribed as follows: 
Presented to 
Norman Wardwell and wife 
by 
The Belfast Debating Club, 
1899. 
be following letter accompanied the 
presentation, anil was responded to by Mr. 
Wardwell by the letter given below 
Mr. aud Mrs. Wardwell. Bangor, Me.: 
At a special meeting of the Belfast De- 
bating Club, a committee, consisting of the 
undersigned was chosen and instructed to 
select and present to you, in behalf of the 
club, the accompanying token of remem- 
brance and to also express the congratula- 
tions of the club to Mr. Wardwell over his 
good fortune and happy marriage. In per- 
forming this pleasant duty, we. desire m be- 
half of the, club, and ourselves individual I v 
to extend our wishes for your lurure hap- 
piness and prosperity, and trust that this 
little token may ever keep green in vi.ur 
memory the friendship of the Belfast' De- 
bating club. 
(Signed) Frank H Mayo, 
President. 
Frank 1 Wilson, 
<) Kit in Dick ey, 
Edwin P. Frost, 
Committee. 
Bangor, Me March 24, lS'.i;1. 
.'■'rank 11. Mayo, K- «j., President of the Bel- ! 
fast Debating Ci ib, aud gentlemen of tlic 
1 'ommittee: 
We have just, received from the Belfast! 
l>ebaring Club a tokeu of remembrance > 
Whieb We -.bail priz as lung as :f< shall last. ! 
1' *r Mi'* Wardwell aud myself I most ; 
sincerely thank you, not only fur your valua- j 
ble gift, but for the expressions of good will j so generously ami so feelingly xpressed in \ 
your letter accompaning the same. Ir has j 
ever been a matter of pride to me ?b»; I was 
instrumental in promoting the organization 
of the Belfast Debating Club. I remember 
with pride our contests in declamation and 
debate and my experience has strengthened 
my belief in the etliciency ol such societies 
in promoting the educational interests of 
any municipality. In your soc.iei I have 
met some of the brighest of Main s brigl.it 
men. Men foi whom we may sab predict 
careers of usefulness and honor. My asso- 
ciation with them has been a source of help 
and satisfaction to me m the past, and its 
memory will he an inspiration for toe future. 
With best wishes for your success individ- 
ually and as a society, and again thanking 
you for your generous remembrance 1 am, 
Most sincerely yours. 
N okaian Wardwell. 
The Case of Aaron B. Snow. 
[Special to the Bangor Daily News.! 
Jackson, March 22. Does Aaron B Snow 
intend to come back to Lis home ami attempt : 
to make a settlement with his creditors and 
begin business anew, or does he intend to I 
stay out of the way entirely, unless caught 
by the officers and brought back here to an- 
swer to the serious charges which have been 
preferred against him by the people with 
whom he has been doing business, ami who 
are now suffering because of the crooked 
work of Snow ? 
This seems to be the most talked of matter, 
which has been brought to the attention of 
the people of this town for many a day. 
Those on intimate terms with Snow say 
that he will come hack in a short time, as 
soon as matters hive quieted down a little 
and go through bankruptcy. This seems to 
l e the general idea and the people are of the 
opinion that all tlie criminal cases will be 
dropped, and as Snow has an amount due 
him in real estate to settle all claims against 
aim, that those who have been swindled by 
his crooked work will allow'these matters to 
drop and let him come hack unmolested. 
That he has left the. State there can now he 
hut a very little doubt; still those who know 
about him am! bis natun best, say that if a I 
search w as really made for him that h j would be found. They do not pretend to 
say that he has gone away never to return. ! 
The general belief is that he is now some- 
where about Boston and that lie is in com- ! 
muLication with parties at his home who art: 
keeping him posted on what ingoing on in | 
regard to his vase. The report that Snow I 
has been at his home within a week is j without the slightest foundation. 
Those who have begun action against j Snow art: waiting to see what turn will be j 
taken by him, hoping that lie will come back 
and give them a chance at him. The credi- 
tors of Snow want to see him back, and most 
of them are willing to let him go free from 
any criminal action. 
Ira Gardner, the old man at Dixmont who 
was caught by Snow for the sum of $4,000, 
has been to Belfast and lias seen an attorney, 
1 ut what the result will be, lie has declined 
to make known. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. is 
making a large number of furnace grates 
for parties in Searsport. 
The H. O. Dodge Co. will move from No. 
02 High street to the Skoda building on 
Bridge street very soon. On account of the 
large increase of sales they are obliged to 
have better facilities for manufacturing. 
They expect to put a motor and 20 machines 
in the shop and still employ their outside 
help. They handle mostly fine goods. 
PERSONAL. 
E. S. Bowker spent Sunday in Brooks. 
Win. W. Cates is recovering from a long 
and severe illness. 
Hugh D. McLellan was in Augusta Mon- 
day on business. 
Miss Annie E. Going went to Union Mon- 
day for a short visit. 
O. D. Wilson, Es«j. of Searsmont is in 
Belfast visiting relatives. 
Miss Mae E. Pillsbury went to Boston last 
Thursday for a short visit. 
John W. Sleeper is with Mark Andrews & 
Co., 34 Chauncy street, Boston. 
Miss Maude M. Milliken is able to be out 
after an illness of several weeks. 
Mark Kuowlton of East Xorthport left 
Monday for a short visit in Boston. 
Capt. John C. Condon is coniinul to the 
house with la grippe and other troubles. 
Wm. G. Preston was in Boston th* past 
week on business for Geo. I), osa* .v c 
Mrs. G. F. Kent returned Tuesday even- 
ing from a visit in Skowheganand Madison. 
Miss Mattie Cross spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cross of Morrill 
Miss Lizzie Timm, who has been ill v\ iti. 
la grippe several weeks, is again able t< go 
out. 
Miss Jane A. McLellan wiii arrive Lome 
from Boston next Saturday, fur a vacation 
of one week. 
James H. Clark, who has been routined to 
the house several weeks by la grippe, is able, 
to ride out. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase have returned 
from New York, where Mrs. C. bought her 
spring millinery. 
Miss Jane W. Ferguson returned Tuesday 
from Boston, after buying a tine line of 
spring millinery. 
k Mrs. Henry W. Marriner returned Friday 
from visiting her sister. Mrs. Robinson of 
Somerville, Mass. 
Abner B. Hayes of Peabody, Mass., was m 
Belfast last week, called here by the death 
of his brother Henry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln G. Ward of Heading, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. W.’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Win. H. Beckwith. 
Mrs. B. F. Wells and Miss Florence Wells 
are in the Boston and New York markets in 
quest of the latest styles in mi Pinery goods. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eljbridge S. Pitcher returned 
Tuesday from New York, where they at- 
tended the closing of the grand opera sea- 
sou. 
Miss Maud Eo Ellis returned Saturda> 
evening from Boston and New York, wnere 
she bought a handsome lot of spring mild, 
nery. 
A P. Thompson of Sunshine. Deer Isb 
was born in March, and now 1 is four s ms 
who were born in March, their "birthdays 
coming very near together. 
Mrs. M. If. Smith of Prospect Ferry is 
Belfast visiting her brother, C. F Gim 
She recently returned from visit T 
ter, Mrs. O. M.Snow, m Norfolk. Ct 
Mr. G. E. Brack*-;: was in Lewisr. m 
day last, week on bns;ness in < mm m 
with the Slate Code.. ,.f (j, •. i 'i l!!( 
which meets there Ann, p_>: h l < 
Brooks' -ih-’s presi-na b >,;r 1 f 
Captains John T \ ,j 
Condon and George W. n..og■•-. 
“olil sea dogs" ; men w <• hive had t^t, 
sea water from m m ms P \\ 
American. 
Dana Higgins, W ■-* Smi .. d lo 
Flanders and Geo;-,- Vim. M 
left by Monday s h at f Bd mgs, M .• m., 
■where they will ■ employ l e:1,.j. 
auciies. 
Freeman Bab he. I-, w! •- si-., 
employ of John G Dam i, b-tr list \\ k 
to work for C. J. Had in V gnnite •«. k~ 
at Somes' Sound. Fr-d Cous-n** s '.-.a 
with Mr, Damon. 
Miss Kate P. B k: i s m oi w 
be interested to hear that she has s.- i.r. d 
tlie solo soprano position in th- : t 
Grace Methodist Episcopal lb. o m S’ 
JohnS Place, Brooklyi 
Dapfc. B. 1-. 1: s 
Belfast Monday ami made a vi-rv p .sunt 
call at The Journal office. ][•■ 1 i. 
most of his life on the ocean, and ;s at -es- 
ent interested in a line of vessels m tie- pe- 
troleum and molosses trade between \n 
York and Havana 
Mary A., wife of Frank A. liuo, l \ 
Belfast, is rapidly recovering trou u in css 
which, for several weeks, Iter friend- aim 
the attending ph.ysi sail, thought .and not 
result otherwise, than fatally. She has l.a.l 
three light shocks of paralysis, and i r ta n 
days was uneonsci. is and unable to u \. 
Her consciousness, speech and strength ir« 
returning audshe now rerogniher 11 « ud- 
and sits up an h ar or more daily As «d 
is 81* years old het recovery is on.-ide; re 
markable. 
Mrs. Carter B. Keene, w«• 1 known a; 
Kent’s Hill, has been selected fr-mi a nnm- 
ber of accomplished competitors, as c.ritrai 
to in the clioir at th** First Preshvf* »•::,* 
L*hurch, the congregation with which 1»- 
raimage has been identified for s«-\era. 
rears. Mrs. Keene has sung "crnsinna11 y 
■lie First church during the winter, but :< r a 
rear she retained a permanent place m the 
vestern Presto terian church. The In nor is 
•egarded as an unusual one among n a 
lingers. Her husband, also m;,.-i1v a* 
[vent's Hill, is chief of tin- ntm-nt 
livision of the postotlice m-partu.miS 
Washington, 1». C special. 
We have received from Joici W n. pi. 
irintor of the Blue Rocks ph-m-ur- and 
leal ill resort. Like (\>mity. C •..!'• u a 
•ircular showing some f C nitm- of 
he place. It is certainly a un -r aria nve 
ipot, and creature comforts and m a.ms.cut uts 
ibound. The circular says; •'!>. !• can la 
silled within a stones throw of the i-c. 
In a private note Mr. W ilson says. Th* 
Journal is to be found on a table n un 
office every week, and quite often some ein 
mines in and picks up the paper and finds 
many names familiar from childhood days 
One of my nearest neighbors is from Augusta 
and I often send him The Journal, as he talks 
a great deal about the good old State of 
Maine.” 
The Ware Murder Case. 
Bucksfokt, March 21‘. All the recent 
< lforts in the W are murder case seem to 
have bren unavailing and it is the general 
belief that the confession and retraction 
and confession of perjury by Joseph A. Fogg, 
Jr., the only witness for the State yet pro- 
uuced, make it impossible forthe indictment 
of W. T. Treworgy, who is held for the mur- 
der on Fogg’s unsupported testimony. Tre- 
worgy is out on bail and Fogg is in Ellsworth 
jaii waiting action of the grand jury which 
sits April 11. Fogg sticks to the story that 
lie helped Treworgy move Sarah Ware’s 
body. 
CIVILIZATION. 
To the Editor of The Journal. 
The substance of Webster’s definition 
is that civilization is the state of being re- 
fined, cultivated or reclaimed from sav- 
age life- The American Educator s vys it 
is one of those words in common use 
which it is hard to define. Guizot evident- 
ly takes a similar view of the subject, as 
he devotes a whole lecture to the discus- 
sion of its meaning. From the above au- 
thority we conclude that civilization is an 
improved condition of society and may be 
applied to the condition of well developed 
individual intelligence. It is derived from 
civis, a citizen, the inhabitants of cities 
being more civilized than those in the 
country. It may be defined as social ac- 
tivity, mental activity,or the advancement 
from a savage state to that condition 
which reason aud revelation point out as 
the ultimate destiny of the human race. 
It is a subject of great importance and 
thus far little elucidated. 
Ancient civilization was founded upon 
a siugle principle which would not toler- 
ate a rival. Every ancient nation wras a 
pure monarchy, theocracy or democracy. 
There could be no mixing of principles, 
(•bristian, pagan and Jew could not livei n 
harmony together. This very narrowness 
of ancient civilization by concentrating 
all the energies of the mind produced a 
rare form aud beauty of literary art un' 
e-mailed in modern times. The siugle prin- 
ciple of ancient civilization led to tyranny, 
but the inability of any principle to ex- 
clude the others has given birth to mod- 
ern liberty. 
A diversity of ideas have ever striven 
for supremacy. So long as they were in- 
tolerant to each other, the progress of 
the world was retarded. 
Now that civilization has become as di- 
versified and as laborious as the great 
Universe itself, it marches forward, cou- 
stautly, and untrammeled. 
The K mi an ivmp r. was built up from 
cities and at its fall it returned to cities, 
so that municipal government was the 
heritage transmitted from Home to mod- 
ern civilization. The Church established 
a moral influence, maintained a divine 
law, and separated spiritual freon temper- | 
nl power as a means of defense against J 
barbarism. The barbarians overran the j 
rumbling Roman Umpire and introduced j 
’•••. :r love of liberty and fondness for ac- 
vro. without labor. This love of iudi 
vulml liberty, which has •■nabled every i 
genius t.» do the work assigned him by a 
di\ me .vbhmce,is oui inheritance from j 
our barbaiian ancestors. 
Such liberty was unknown to the an- 
cients. They were devoted to the church, 
slat- or city laws,and thought not of in- 
dividual liberty. iu the cradle of our 
civilization we find municipal society. 
Christian society and barbarian society, 
the canons of the church, the learned 
legislation of the Romans, and the un- 
written customs of the barbarian. 
The jostling and confusion of these 
: ersifieu elements lias caused the world 
o' nav dearly for its progress. While we i 
watch the chaos of barbaric invasion, we 
in scarcely regret the miseries which 
have been scattered along the track of 
the triumphant march of progress. 
There are those like Boulainviiliers who ! 
assert that iu the early days of modern 
civilization, the conquering nation or 
nobility were the sole possessors of au- 
xbority, but they hive since been despoil- 
ed by kings and people. Again Abbe 
Dubois maintains that the Uerman kings 
wei< invited over and succeeded the R 
m i!i Emperors aud their rights have since 
encroached upon by aristocracy. 
\ b dr Mably maintains that free in- 
stitu ions he'd sway after the fall of the 
Roman Empire. 
! lie cliiiK'tioi Kcmo claimed the right 
c-.veiu because a!! the blessings ot 
1 !vli riti.in ami truth had c tine throng 
labors. Ve i ive stated that no one 
element, obtained exclusive mastery in 
our aesiern rivilization, and now we find 
’hat each claims supremacy on account of 1 
us antiquity. A little later we see the [ 
Italian and Swiss aristocracies and demon- ! 
ra<‘i(-s, the tepuhlic of ban Marino, and 
•.lie most powerful monarchies, all found- 
ing their claim to legitimacy on the 
priority of their peculiar system of gov- 
ernment. In all times and all places, 
there is always some portion of the social j 
•system which claims great antiquity. 1 
Violence may have presided at the birth \ 
of governments or societies, but none i 
wishes to be considered the offsprings of 
violence lienee, every movement seeks ! 
other claims to authority and strives to j 
rest its claims upon justice, right and 
reason. If asocial system is continually 
augmented by being accepted by more in- j 
d'viduals, it proves that it possesses a de- 
gree of intelligence, right and justice, : 
making it suitable to the needs of the peo- I 
pie. 
I.egi imttey belongs to all systems 
where truth and justice prevail aud it is i 
nol dependent upon priority or antiquity, j 
Hence those who have argued the prior- : 
tty of tin- different systems have mistaken 
i:s value. As each element of European j 
civilization claims to have held supreme 
control during the early days, it is safe to ! 
conclude that more of them reigned ; 
supreme. Feudalism reigned in the tenth 
century and the monarchy prevailed in 
the seventeenth. The dark age was the 
childhood of all the systems. Men were j 
continually changing their condition. A 
freeman might become vassal to some 
noble for some consideration. Vassals 
and slaves might regain their inde- 
pendence. The condition of the land 
was as unsettled as of that persons. There j 
were benefices for a term of years, bene- 
fices for life,and hereditary benefices. It 
was the period of transition from a 
wandering migratory life to the condition 
of settled homes. A monarchy might be 
hereditary or elective. The election 
might be open to all or confined to a 
family. 
States were created, united, divided or 
suppressed. While the Germanic tribes 
were spreading over the fallen Roman 
Empire from the north, the Saracens 
were pressing upon the southern border. | 
Populations were thus crowded upon each | 
oth er. Military ardor and religious zeal 
CRIMINAL NE6LIGENUE. 
He Did Not Heed the Signal-A Terrible, 
Thrilling Story. 
Tick-tick-tick-tick-tick-tick-tick tick- 
and so the telegraph instrument clicked 
out its important message unheeded. 
An extra excursion train, bearing hun- 
dreds of happy people, flew bv the faith- 
less station agent's post, nor did he realize 
that this train, running out of the regular 
time, was near him, until it thundered 
past the door. Overcome by the warmth 
of the dav he had fallen asleep, and had 
entirely failed to hear the click of the key- 
board,'which ordered him to signal for 
the excursion train to 6top. Roused to 
his senses and hearing the metallic 
sounder talking to him, he realized all 
too well the grave nature .of his offence. 
All he could do was to nervously click 
back the words. “Train has passed,” and 
mutelv sit, staring at the instrument. 
The worst happened. The special on1 
that terrible dow n grade, crashed into a 
freight which was making all possible 
time, expecting to pass the extra at his 
siding. 
Around us everywhere are occurring 
continually similar tragedies. I lie human 
body is a more marvelous system than 
that of anv great railway corporation. It 
w provided with its telegraph wires that 
e used to give signals of danger. The 
danger signals have been telegraphed to 
win again and again, but you, like the 
.'iterator, are asleep. * A >u do not heed 
t e danger signals, the weakness, rer- 
voiisnei", debility, sleeplessness, the tii.-d 
tYeling mornings, the stomach, liver or 
kidney troubles, until you wake with a 
Hart to the fact that already there has 
been too much delay. Creeping paraly- 
sis, nervous prostration, serious liver and 
kidney complaint, wrecked constitution 
or approaching insanity stares you in the 
face, because the danger signal has been 
ignored, and another victim is being 
hastened toward an early grave. 
Take our advice and do not consider any 
trouble, no matter how trifling, of too 
little insignificance to receive attention. 
Take that for your nerves and blood that 
you know will make them strong and well. 
Take that which has been proved in thou- 
sands of cases to be the most efficient 
nerve and blood remedy ever given to 
mankind. You will find nowhere any- 
thing that can equal Dr. Greene’s Nerv- 
ura blood and nerve remedy. It stands 
to-day distinctly in a class by itself as the 
greaiest restorative of a weakened, ex- 
hausted, wasting or overworked nervous 
si stem ever discovered by man. As a 
strengthener and invigorator of the nerves 
and a purifier of the blood, it is of the 
greatest value and stands unequalled ami 
unrivalled by any other remedy in the 
world. It is the best possible spring ined- 
/ 
icine you can 
take. This 
famous rem- 
edy was dis- 
covered by 
Dr. Greene, who is undoubtedly me mou 
successful specialist in curing nervous, 
chronic or lingering diseases. We should 
advise that you begin to take his great 
leinedv, Dr."Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy at once, and either call, in 
person upon Dr. Greene, or write to him, 
at 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., for 
such information as you feel you need. 
Dr. Greene will consult and advise with 
you, without charging you anything, 
whether you call or write. 
imparted vigor to the Saracenic movement 
at first. The confusion created between 
moral authority and physical force by 
placing the Koran and sword in the same 
hand was not favorable to progress and 
the march of Mohammedanism was staid 
in Europe. 
Those wishing to know more of this 
subject will do well to send lifty-two 
cents to Montgomery Ward A Co., lil 120 
Michigan Avenue Chicago, HI., for 
Guizot’s History of Civilization, which 
bwill e sent post paid. 
Geo. M. Cole. 
Hosmer, IS. Dak, March lb, lbOO. 
A Medal for Gen, Mattocks. 
General Charles P. Mattocks of Port- 
land lias just been awarded, by direction 
of the President, a Congressional medal of 
honor for gallantry at the battle of Sailors’ 
Creek in the closing days of the Rebellion. 
It was in this action that during the ad- 
vance of the Union forces, Gen. Mattock’s 
regiment, the famous 17th Maine, reached 
the top of a hill aud stopped at a fence. 
It was then Major Mattocks, and the reg- 
iment halted, the lieutenant colonel in 
command fell, wounded by a bullet from a 
Confederate rifle some distance away. 
From tl t- pit came a well directed volley 
and a number of others, members of the 
command, fell, wounded ordead. It was a 
case of advance or retreat. The Confed- 
erates, nlying on the strength of their 
portion, eddently thought that it would 
la ,1 : etreat, but .Major Mattocks ordered 
an advance instead. The regiment res- 
ponded as me man and rushed across the 
open "pace before the Confederates had 
had a chance to lire again or to get out of 
‘he way. They were caught, for although 
they outnumbered the men who made 
that charge, their rilies were empty, while 
the invaders carried loaded arms. It 
was for leading this charge that the med- l 
ai was conferred upon General Mattocks. 1 
I>11> THE I’OKT DKYUEN MEAN YO( ? 
How many weak, tired, over-worked, 
worn out and run down men and women 
bitterly appreciate the poet Dryden’s famous 
lines: 
‘Till like a clock worn out with keeping 
time, 
The wheels of weary life at last stand still.” 
Tiie wheels of weary life indeed seem to 
stand still with you because you are sick, 
out of health, exhausted in nerve force and 
physical strength. Why do you not consult 
an eminent specialist about your case, a 
famous physician who makes a specialty of 
nervous, chronic and lingering complaints, 
and because he has made the treatment of 
cases like yours his life work, is sure to cure 
you? The most successful specialist in the 
world in curing such diseases, Dr. Green 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can he 
consulted absolutely free of charge in regard 
to any case, whether you call or write to 
him about your complaint If you cannot 
call, write to him at once, ana out of his 
vast experience he will give you advice aud 
counsel as to exactly what ails you, ami 
what you should do to he cured. He uses iu 
his enormous practice among the sick only 
harmless vegetable, remedies, which always 
act in harmony with the laws of life and 
therefore always cure. One of his grand 
medical discoveries, Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, is known and I 
used in every part of the civilized earth 
and he has discovered and prepared ; 
equally marvelous curative remedies for 
all diseases. It will cost, you noth- j 
ing to get his advice and learn jijust 
what your disease is, and if y< u will follow \ 
his wise counsel, the wheels ife will [ 
again revolve with their old time health 
and happiness. 
The Water Powers of Maine. 
An interesting statement about the 
water powers of Maine was made by j 
the eminent engineer Mr. J. Herbert ; 
Shedd in a recent address before the 
American Pulp and Paper Association. 
The important water power b -sins of 
New England are nine in number, of 
which four are in Maine. The areas and 
falls are given in this table: 
Fall from Near 
Area in Fall of Power Head to the 
Name. Sq Miles. See. in Ft. Sea, in Ft. 
Housatonic... .1,870 1,140 1.600 
Connecticut. ...9,775 1,100 2 040 
Shetucket.1,254 620 1,000 
Blackstone. 481 726 1,100 
Merrimack.—4,758 710 1,950 
Saco.1,559 410 1.880 
Androscoggin..3,270 1,256 2,917 
Kennebec. 5,715 1,023 3,113 
Penobscot.7,910 930 1,808 
Mr. Shedd is enthusiastic over the water 
powers of Maine. The total rainfall in this 
State he thinks is less than elsewhere in 
New England, but there is also less evap- 
oration, which tends to keep tlie available 
yield into the streams high. The forests 
have a regulating effect, but are much less 
controlling than a low temperature and a 
moist atmosphere, which greatly lessen 
the amount of evaporation. Maritime 
winds also contain more moisture, and 
thus take less from the rivers and lakes 
and from vegetation and tend to a uni- 
form flow of streams. 
Pittstield Paragraphs. 
There is talk of putting in a large creamery 
I here. 
Prof. Edward L. Tucker is at home from 
j Madison fur a short vacation. 
Governor Powers was in town recently, 
and made his mother a brief visit. 
G. B. Warner has a very pretty window 
trimmed in emerald greeu anti white in his 
store. 
John MeNeal of Mactawamkeag has ac- 
cepted a position as clerk at the Lancey 
House. 
Mrs. Frank Vaughn of Everett, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. 
Lothrop. 
: rban Willis, Bates, 1900, of this town, 
has been elected manager of the mandolin 
club at that college. 
J. S. Davis, a man almost 91 years old and 
who has been out all winter, is now having 
his tirst cold, which is ijuite a hard oue. 
Gordon McTaggart, who is superinten- 
dent ol' a section of the track department on 
the W. G R. R was in town recently. 
W. M. Farrington has received the class 
rings for the class of '99, Maine Centra! In- 
stitute. They arc handsomely engraved. 
Miss Lona Perkins entertained a party of 
her young friends at her home one evening 
recently and it was said to be a pleasant oc- 
casion. 
Walter »J. Bray lias gone to Auburn to as- 
sume his new duties as clerk of the Elm 
Hmise. Mrs. Bray will remain here awhile 
longer before joining him. 
Geo. Call, who lias been sexton of tlie 
village cemetery for tlie past 28 years, has 
passed in his resignation to the selectmen 
in favor of his son, Everett Call. 
Mrs.LM. Merrow went to Boston last week 
to inspect the spring styles in millinery aud 
buy her stock for tiie coming season. Her 
daughter Lottie accompanied her. 
Mrs. John Carr of Belfast made her aunt, 
Mrs. J. S. Davis, a brief visit on her return 
Lome from Waltham, Mass., where she had 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs Mae 
Beverly, and her granddaughter, little Miss 
HeleD Frances Beverly, five weeks old. 
Town meeting March 13tli, C. E. Vickery 
C. C. Weeks, and E. E. Johnson, were 
chosen selectmen; T. E. Getchel, clerk; 
Henry F. Libby, treasurer; A. T. Randlett, 
road commissioner; Geo. H. Morse was re- 
elected superintendent of schools; water 
commissioner, T. G. Lancey. 
Little Hilda Marden, a young miss about 
a year aud a half old, was invited to a birth- 
day dinner one day last week, with her little 
cousin, Miss Agnes Parks. Her papa and 
mama, Dr. W. C. and Mrs. Marden, went 
with her as escort. Of course the occasion 
was a very enjoyable one. 
Mrs. Benjamin Thompson met with a 
serious accident last week by slipping on 
tlie ice oil the sidewalk not far from her 
home on Main street. She fell in such a 
manner as to break the small bone in her 
right arm near the wrist joint. Dr. Taylor 
happened to be passing by at the time with 
his team, aud carried her to her home aud 
reduced the fractureand she is doing well. 
Harne Good Templars 
Will Meet at Lewiston, Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 13 and 13. 
The 41st annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars will be held in 
Lewiston, Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 12 and 13. Railroads aud hotels 
will give reduced rates. The headquarters 
will be at the Elm House in Auburn, 
where the council will be in session, Tues- 
day, April 11. The following order of 
exercises will be observed: 
Wedndsday, April 12, 9.30 a. m., com- 
mittee on credentials in session at hall; 
10.30 a. m., opening of session in G. L. 
degree, the preparatory business of the 
session; report of committee on creden- 
tials; initiation of candidates entitled to 
G. L. degree, fee 50 cents; reports of 
Grand Lodge officers. Intermission. 
Afternoon, 1.30 o’clock—report of 
standing committee and committee on dis- 
tribution ; election of officers. 
Evening, 7.30 o’clock—public meeting 
of the State Institute of Juvenile Work- 
ers. 
Thursday forenoon, 8 o’clock—Temper- 
ance praise meeting; 9 o’clock, installa- 
tion of officers; general business. P. M., 
reports of committees; general closing 
business. 
Evening—public meeting, or such exer- 
cises as the G. L. may determine. 
Our Present National Duty. 
To the Editor of The Journal: “The 
nation that thinks to have its prestige in 
war offs3t its outrages upon civilization 
and its abandonment of its own ideals will 
learn some day, as Spain has learned, that 
God is not mocked.” 
The above quotation is the closing para- 
graph of an editorial on our military 
prestige in the late war, by Rev. Dr. At- 
wood, president of Clinton College, from 
the Universalist Leader of March 11th. 
Dr. Atwood represents a type of critics 
who see not much but evil and jobbery in 
our country’s contest with Spain. Some 
clergymen, (fortunately not many such) 
themselves large salaried, assured of fu- 
ture plenty, can see nothing but spoils- 
ism in all political action and not much 
else in the administration of government 
affairs. Not long since an editorial pen 
not far away from the above could assail 
the memory of a Christian gentleman, 
one of the most brilliant scholars and 
statesmen of his time, who had just died 
and could not answer, and a few weeks 
thereafter the same pen was used to glor- 
ify a noted Tammany leader and million- 
aire who was a patron of this same Clin- 
ton College! A most unselfish and in- 
structive co-incidence! Not a taint of job- 
bery in it! 
Jt is hard to find one single element of 
truth in the conduct of the late war upon 
which to found tire implications in Dr. 
Atwood’s editorial. After centuries of 
misgovernmeut and oppression, culminat- 
ing in the atrocities and butcheries of 
Weyler’s Cuban administration and the 
murderous treachery of blowimg up the 
Maine, Congress declared war against 
.Spain, The country, and the Anglo-Sax- 
on race, almost to a man, approved this 
course. Sectional prejudice gave way to 
national unity. One great need of our 
time was realized. Everywhere party 
strife gave way to patriotism. The politi- 
cal parties vied with each other in uphold- 
ing the hands of Congress. The war was 
and lias been a war of humanity, taking up, 
if you will, “The white man’s burdens.” 
Xo act of it has been inconsistent with the 
highest good of the oppressed people in 
whose interests it was waged. What 
“outrage upon civilization or abandon- 
ment of our own ideal” has been seen 
during the whole course of tiie war. After 
the declaration, what other course was 
open to us than the one pursued? Our 
| aggressive military energy proved the 
most merciful means of bringing an eariy 
peace. Admiral Dewey, forcing the forts, 
attacked the Spanish fleet, destroyed and 
sank every vessel of it, took one of the 
great commercial ports of the East, clear- 
ed the Pacific of all Spanish cruisers,mak- 
ing this great ocean highway of com- 
merce as safe as if there was no war; es- 
tablished a safe harbor and coaling station, 
which he must have for the navy under 
his charge. The battles of Santiago, land 
and naval, completed the overthrow of 
Spain and brought an earnestly sought 
peace. Then came the results vouchsafed 
thus early by a merciful Providence. The 
Cuban patriots and what was left of 'heir 
starving, dying families were liberated 
and fed. Porto Rico was given a good 
government, and under the treaty the 
Philippines given into our bands. What 
then? Could Manila and the other Phil- 
ippine cities with their European resi- 
dents he abandoned to be sacked and pil- 
laged as the savage instincts of the natives 
would have impelled them to do? This 
would have been indeed an “outrage upon 
; civilization.” And that these half sav- 
! ages would have done just this is evident 
beyond doubt from their recent firing on 
our flag of truce and their savage maui- 
\ festo to butcher all the inhabitants of the 
islands who were not Flipinoes. X'ow, 
instead of offering threats and hard terms 
to these “half devil and half c -iltl” na- 
tives they have been tendered every rea- 
sonable conciliation. Our troops have 
been wisely held back from any overt act 
against them, notwithstanding their 
treachery and threatening attitude. But, 
under mistaken encouragement from 
Washington ami the ambition of their 
duped leaders, without'any provocation, 
they have made war on the government, 
j Can there now be any longer a question 
| as to our national duty? It must be a 
weak-minded sentimentality or a mawkish, 
false philanthropys that can counsel any 
other course than the one beiug followed. 
The residents of these islands, uative and 
European, must have a just, liberal and 
stable government. This is the first and 
indispensable requisite. The straight 
road to this end must be travelled. Any- 
body getting across this road will have to 
go away. Then, when the end comes, 
will come peace, trade, commerce, agri- 
culture, plenty, happiness, 
j And the “Isles shall wail for His law.’’ ! No, God is not mocked, nor will He be. 
Mole-eyed cynics with their taunts will go 
to their place, and this great nation shall 
lift up its standards of liberty with its 
“love of liberty upheld by law.’’ 
JS. A. Rendell. 
To Cure Constipation in One Week 
To Purify the Blood in One Week 
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week 
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea 
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure 
our money will be refunded. A. A 
Howes &Co. 
AUGUST BLOWER. 
“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Hou- 
ton, “that in my travels in all parts of the 
world, for the last ten years, I have met 
more people having used Green’s Augus* 
Blower ,than any other remedy, for dyspep 
sia, deranged liver and stomach, and for 
constipation. I find for tourists and sales- 
men or for persons filling oflice positions, 
where headaches and general bad feelings 
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It does 
not injure the system by frequent use, and 
is excellent for sour stomach and indiges- 
tion.” Sample bottle free at Poor & 
Son’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. 
OASTORZA. 
Bean the V0IJ Bav0 *l,Vays Bou^,,, 
y 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear 
head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous 
body—makes him fit for the battle of life. 
v Fogg’s First Story True? 
Ellsworth, Me., March 22. Joseph 
Fogg, Jr., who is now in the county jail 
at Ellsworth, under $o,000 bail, await- 
ing the action of the grand jury on the 
charge of perjury for testifying that he assisted Wm. T. Treworgy move the body of Sarah Ware, the victim of the Bucks 
port murder, and then retracting his 
story, now says tiiat his first was true. 
This statement was the result of the affi- 
davits made by Fogg’s parents, yesterday, that he told them of the moving of the body before the murder was known to the 
authorities. 
Sheriff Hooper read the affidavits to 
Fogg in the presence of The Associated 
Press representative, to day. At first I1 ogg said his father and mother had 
sworn to a lie. Then he said he did not 
remember whether he bad told them or 
not. 
Having thus committed himself, he 
asked to talk with Sheriff Hooper alone and then told him in confidence that 
he did help Treworgy move the body and did tell his father and mother and 
Joseph Mink, before the body was dis- 
covered. He said he retracted his story and made himself a perjurer under threats 
from interested parties. 
Fogg’s retraction of his first story 
removed the only incriminating evidence 
against Treworgy and he was admitted 
to bail. Fogg’s latest story takes the 
case back where it was before. County 
Attorney Bunker has been notified, and 
it is not known whether or not steps will 





constant pain when on|3$ 
your feet ? 
Is that dragging, pulling* 
sensation with you from morn ■ 
Why not put. the medicine I 
exactly on the disease ? Why M 
not apply the cure right toJ§ 
the spot itself ? jl 
You can do it with W 
Immediately after tho 
fcriaster is applied, you leelgj Fits warming, soothing ir,-J| 
fluence. Its healing remedies■ 
quickly penetrate down deep 1 
into the inflamed tissues. 
Pam is quieted, soreness is re- 
lieved and strength imparted. 
No plaster was ever made like It. 
No plaster ever acted so quickly 
flrd thoroughly. No plaster ever 
had such complete control over all 
kinds of pain. 
Placed over the chest it is 
a powerful aid to Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral; relieving 
congestion and drawing out 
ill inflammation. 
FOR CALK TVS* ALT DRrOOIST*. 
,T c A vFF C<).. 1 AVv Mass. 
he Sells “E.T.” 
Mattaw.imkf.au, Me. 
Sirs, — I have 1.. !." Bitters 
for twenty years. They an the most 
salable bitters we have in t!a 'tore. 
Gi'.o W. Smith. 
She recommends 
Bancor, Me. 
Dear Sirs, — 1 hav. re< -n mended 
your L. F.” Bitters lor Dyspepsia, 
and shall always do >. 
M RS. 1 I lll.K l’KKKINS. 
She knows from experience 
Eliot, Me. 
I have taken your L. Y At- 
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend 
them very highly. 
Mrs. S. C. Nason. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
il A. CLEMENT | 
! 
H AS A FULL STOCK OF 
MOULDINGS FOR ALL 
KINDS O . 
Picture Framing 
I | Also MATS in all colors. 
PASSU PAItTOUT MATERIAL. 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
GIVE HIT A CALL. 
1 --—-1 
A_- 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from (’amp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. V. HILL, 
39 Miller St., Belfast 
$135 for 90 Days. 
A few Energetic Ladies and Gentlemen wanted 
to Canvass. Above salary guaranteed. Call at 
ddress, J. h. CILLEY, 
6m 1 4 /Tain Street, Belfast, Me. 
WANTED, my friends and the public to know 
that I have opened a feed and boarding stable at 
the Revere House stable. A share of your pat- 
ronage is desired. 
ROBERT C. LEONARD. 
Belfast, March 9,1899.-3wlO* 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER I 
Grimy finger marks 
seem to grow on the woodwork 
about the house. They come easily and \ 
they stick, too—unless you get rid of them , 
Powder 
It makes alt cleaning easy. 
the W. K. F\IItHANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. Ht. Louis. N**w York, 
Boston. Philadelphia. 
VACCINE. 
Poor & Son 
are agents for the “National 
Vaccine Establishment” at 
Washington, D. C.„ and furnish 
fresh glycerinized ivory points 
direct from them, new each 
week. The Vaccine is offi- 
cially inspected and thorough- 
ly reliable. 
Special rates to physicians, 
health officers and health 
hoards. 
POOR & SON, BELFAST. 
■ 
NEW YOKK, ROCKfiVNl) and liVN 
(iOR LINK 
* 
This line will be opened .main on Wednesday 
Marc’li 2 when a -leanier will sail from l’io 
d. North River, foot <d Keemr Si New York. I 
Rockland, t 'amden, Belfast. and RueUspor!. who-!: 
! is the winter terminal of the line. AH freight 
j delivered in Rancor. locular servirc will be 
maintained hereafter, further notice ol which 
will be duly-.‘.iveil in this spa<- a 11 rompt•un- 
rates protnpth met 
H. C. ijriMBY. Hasteni A vent. 
22 Broad St Baimm. Me. 
N. L. NEWCOMB, < to era I Maim r. 
A. 1> SMITH, deneral l- r- \.rn 
f>-ll Broadwav New \ .>i k t'n v. 
F. 1'. WILSON. »i, \ n t T 1,"A'- W' if 
-m a 3« hi ii a«<Yc ■i ui n • mt i«*WvWr>£r. 
j A FREE PATTERN §•: 
rear own selection) i" every sub- 2; 
scriber. Only 50 cents a year. 2; 
i 
;2 A gem ; beau' .1 *-d 1 3* 
«2 iash ions do--, n "a 
ig w.-rs v 
> sense il.iv. i.:. semi p i<u !at«-st ..oyiy 2j 35 Lady agents w.ened. Send for terms 5; 
f Stylish, Reliable, Simple. t*p-t<>- g* date, K*-"ti*>mical and Absolutely 
*2 Perfect-Fitting- Papier Patterns g> 
MSCALLji. 
^ BAZAR f 
Patterns 
IOnly 
io and n cts each—none higher 
Ask for them Sold in nearly every city 5; 
and town, or bv mail from 2* 
THE McCALL CO., | 
g 138-146 West 14th St.. New Tort ? 
..
The Republican Journal and McCall's Maga- 
zine, one year each, for $2.10 in advance. 
You Want 
j 
the very best WHITE r. \!> when v.ni paint 
There can be none better made titan the 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO, 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
Every ounce warranted pure, old Dutch >• >rr<> j 
sion. Ground in pure linseed oil 
Your dealer has it or will urdi r it. .'into 










AND ALL KINDS OF 
GAME IN IIS SEASON. 
JOHN A. FOGG. MARION K. GROWN. 
HOWec'or^CrkM»i,f St BSMTASr. MUXS. 
Run ti>. j*The Kind You Have Always Bought 
I 
M VN< HKSTKIt m.1 f Manchester, Lngu 
Commenced business 
George S. A. Young, I 
ital paid up in cash, s 1 
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Loans on bond and o 
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Stocks and bonds < >•.% 
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Interest due and ;u-<\ 
Premiums in due > 
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'ht Red crow 
Returned to Cuba- 
I’rc.-xlent. his Cabinet, the 
,plifi'1 i,y .i«l Surgeon General 
":1 ,M" hut the Society now Pur- 
fct, 
1 
f,it ishtnd for American, 
i>. as well as for Sick 1 x"1 
\ iixiliary Societies 
,< it\ of the United 
y operate. 
if The Journal.] 
! >5 Hi. Everybody 
work—and that 
ion of the seventy 
a the United States— 
11. that the lied Cross 
ns in Cuba. It will 
when President Mc- 
< iciicent society to 
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I i>ti Uniting relief to 
ubans who had, by 
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wi re dying of starv- 
thousands a day. 
»f relief fairly or- 
al t s beginning to 
i at ions between 
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■l the Bed Cross 
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r .iin- General Blau 
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\ ! mtir Squadron, in- 
lied Cross was ready 
1 ! an entry at any 
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In his reply the 
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«■ Spanish armv. 
state of Texas,” 
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in plies for which. 
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1 m highway. Finally, 
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reach Cuba, when 
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and wounded of the 
■e rendered by the 
'punish-American war 
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•n virtually debarred 
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Rs men and women 
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'"ss officers, Dr. Egan, 
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h l,Jb other fields, would be 
I be ladies clambered on 
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There is no argument so good as an ab-' 
solute, plain, truthful statement of fact. There is nothing so interesting as fact 
m the true happen- 
ings in the every- day life of every-day 
people are materials 
lor most thrilling 
novels. There are 
every day stories of 
heroism, suffering and the final tri- 
umph of good over 
evil — of happiness 
finally crowning en- deavor. Here is a 
case in point : 
£ e ™unt>’of Escambia in Alabama is the little town of Flomaton and there lives Mrs. Mollie Grimes. She was a good wife and mother hut several vears 
ago she found her health slipping away front her. She realized that this meant the inevitable nervousness ami irritability that would surelv lose for her the affec- tion of her children and husband, and that as her health declined discord and 
misery would appear in her home. She 
was filled with the loving motherly in- stinct, but two miscarriages in succession almost broke her heart. She had almost lost hope when tile clouds rolled awav and the light of health and happiness returned. 
She tells her storv in these words : •1 was almost hearl broken to think I could 
T ma Sf enb ’?lmt hiMren and had 1.. suffei is ’ J ,,haii i"'1 children by miscarriages an-! I fully expected to __ * 
‘u;'- rtuuiner wru-n. in 
August 1897, l le arned ot 
an<t beg 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription and took it un- 
til after baby was horn 
in November. Withmv 
other children I had snf 
fere<i eve rythin e t h 
flesh could suffer at this4 time I was in periect health and had a verv 
easy time, r was in labor 
only a short time lean- 
not praise Dr. Pierce's 1 medicines enough u,r 1 
believe thev certainly saved my baby's life anil 
maybe my own life as 
wen. took the Favor- -■—*-— 
ite Prescription and also the P!. pallets.1 I he Pleasant Pellets act like a «. harm." 
sun and heavy rain. You know how oui 
boys went into the tight hungry, lay for 
two days in the trenches, almost without 
food; and how the wounded were after- 
wards ordered to make their way to the 
j rear as best they could. Men with desper- 
ate wounds had t-> walk or crawl, perhaps 
a mile, perhaps five or six miles, over the 
wild, rough country; those who were least 
injured assisting their comrades, and hun- 
dreds dying by the wayside. Had the Red 
Cross been allowed its way in the begin- 
ring, many ot these horrors would have 
j been avoided; ambulances would have 
been on hand when so sorely needed, 
equipped with every convenience, and the 
first hospital camp would have been close 
i by the battlefield, it is no use now to 
I criticise men or methods. .Suffering, sick- 
ness, confusion and death are the insepar- 
| able companions of war, against which 
i no human foresight can wholly provide. 
| Those of the wounded who lived to reach 
the places designated were attended as 
; rapidly and efficiently as possible by the 
| half-dozen army surgeons, who had few 
of the most necessary things at hand for 
their awful work. Tlieir instruments were 
j in their pockets, but anaesthetics, band- 
ages, medicines, food, were utterly lack- 
ing, and so insufficient w as the force that 
j many of the wounded lay foi days before 
| their turn came. The soldiers’ elpthes 
were so soaked with rain ami stiffened 
with mini from the trenches that they 
could not be put on again, having been 
removed for an operation. Men taken 
from the operating table, perhaps having 
just had a leg or arm cut off, or with 
bodies torn by Mauser bullets, were laid 
naked on the ram-smiked ground, without 
shelter, and in the majority of cases with- 
out even blankets. And there they lay 
through two 1 mg days and nights, com- 
pared to which Dante's Inferno seems like 
Paradise. To add to the horrors of the 
situation, the skies wept incessantly, and 
the army hospital corps had no lights hut 
a few dickering candles by which to cut 
into quivering human flesh, without the 
blessed boom of chloroform. When the 
Red Cross finally forced its way to the 
spot, Miss Barton knew exactly what to 
do. She directed tires to be kindled as 
quickly as possible, and over them bung 
her big granite kettles, filled with water. 
In some of the kettles malted milk was 
prepared, in others, good, strong gruel 
made. With her usual wonderful fore- 
sight, she brought along plenty of lanterns 
and oil, and a quantity of cotton cloth. 
Tearing the latter into strips, the length 
of a sheet, she sent the men of her party 
ahead to cover the naked sufferers; and 
the women quickly followed, each with a 
pail of steaming milk or gruel. They 
found many of the soldiers unconscious; 
others delirious, howling or cursing in [ 
agony. Kneeling on the ground beside 
each sufferer, the little band tenderly 
lifted the poor heads in their arms and 
put between the parched lips the first food 
or drink they had had for days. Gradual- 
ly consciousness returned to many who 
had passed almost beyond the border-line 
into the great unknown, and the light of 
reason replaced the glare of madness. 
Thus thousands of mothers’ boys were 
saved, who in a few hours more would j 
have been beyond mortal aid, and the last ! 
moments of others were soothed by the j 
knowledge that they had not been utterly 
abandoned by God anti man. No wonder j 
that bearded men wept like babies and 
blessed t lie Angels of Mercy as they 
passed! 
One of the most dramatic incidents of 
the war was the entrance of the Red Cross 
into Santiago a few days later. Recogniz- 
ing the great service rendered, the army | 
officers experienced almost a change of 
heart, and the relief-ship “State of Texas” 
was put ahead of everything, even Gen- 
erals Shatter, Sampson and Schley follow- 
ing respectfully in the rear. There were 
the two armies, the conquerers and the 
conquered, the wrecked ships of Spain, 
the starving Cubans. The silence of the 
grave hung over all, the memory of hor- 
rors gone before—of battle, murder, ter- 
ror and tragedy; and now was coming the 
first gleam of hope to a perishing people. 
Said Miss Barton, “Can somebody sing 
the doxology?” “Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow” rang out in quavering 
chorus from the dozen men and women 
on the deck of the “Texas,” taken up 
and repeated -here and there on battle- 
ships and shore, till the green hills that 
environ Santiago re-echoed the song of 
thanksgiving, while gallant soldiers were 
not ashamed of tears, and the dying wav- ed their feeble hands. 
The world is familiar with the great work subsequently accomplished by the Keel Cross in eastern Cuba; and how when 
wished to carried its beneficence later 
° lDa’ W^ere the need was lieart- 
ren ing, the Spanish authorities made it 
impossible, and the society was compelled to withdraw reluctantly from the island. But now that American authority is es- 
tablished in Cuba, and the need is great as 
e'er’ Dross is coming back to 
complete its well begun work, in compli- 
ance with the expressed wishes of Presi- 
dent McKinley, the War Department and 
Suigeou-General Sternberg himself, as 
well as in response to a multitude of ap- 
peals from the islanders. The service will 
be auxiliary to other relief work by the United States government, and of a pure- 
ly hospital nature—to shelter the home- 
less and care for the sick, both Cuban and 
American. It is proposed to at once estab- 
lish in the city of Habana a much needed 
institution which it has never bad, viz.: 
a civilian’s hospital, designed specially 
foi Americans, who, if taken seiiously ill 
in Cuba, may there receive the same care 
and attention they would get in similar 
institutions at home. Shipping stations 
wilt presently he established at New Or- 
leans, Tampa and Savannah, with receiv- 
ing depots at New York, St. Louis and 
other places. The Government has given 
tree transport service to the work; also 
Western Union telegraph, postal, cable 
and other facilities. The first care of the 
society in Cuba will be preparations to 
meet the demands sure to be made upon 
it in the near future, when Yellow Jack 
gets about bis annual business. 
In carrying' out its present mission, t he 
j 
!^ed Cross depends entirely upon the ac- 
tive co-operation of its generous country- 
men—a support which has never for a 
moment failed or faltered throughout the 
eighteen years of the society’s existence 
as a National American institution. One 
of the most remarkable evidences of gen- 
eral good will has been shown by the band- 
ing together of nearly the entire relief 
force of our country as auxiliary to the 
lied Cross. At the first cry they rose like 
.Scots from the heather, and forgetting 
their own interests, their comforts, even 
lib1 itself, they have stood in the lied 
Cross ranks as faithfully as any soldiers 
in the ranks of war, and have done a work 
whose magnitude was probably never 
equalled in the same length of time. The 
need is as great as ever, and now all these 
auxiliary societies, in every city, town and 
village, throughout America, are earn- 
estly invited by Miss Barton, founder and 
perpetual president of the American Na- 
j tional lied Cross, to become a legitimate and permanent part of the parent society 
to help mitigate the woes of war-scourged 
humanity. Fannit; Bjugiiam Wakd. 
j In Brief. Joseph Medill, editor of the 
lOhicagu Tribune, died at San Autonio, 
: iYxas, March 10th of heart failure. He 
j was conscious up to the moment of his 
! death, which he met with calmness. He 
said to his physician, ten minutes before 
he died: “My last words shall be, ‘Wliat 
''s tlle news?'’.Six of the largest ship- 
; building concerns on the great lakes are to 
! be combined.France has sent a com- 
| mission to the United States to purchase teii American locomotives.Benjamin P. 
Hutchinson, at one time the leading grain 
; speculatoi in the United States, died 
March 10th at Lake Geneva, Wis.The 
Antarctic exploring expedition’s steamer 
Southern Cross has arrived at Port 
< 1)aimers, Xew Zealand, after landing 
Berohgrevink and Ids party at Cape Adair, \ ictoria island. She reports that all the 
explorers were in go ml health when 
landed.The beautiful Windsor Hotel 
"ii Fifth Avenue, New York, was totally 
destroyed by tire March 17th, and fifteen 
persons lost their lives in the flames. 
More than forty persons were more or less 
seriously injured in trying to escape from 
the burning building.Prof I). C. 
Marsh of Yale, one of the greatest au- 
thorities iu geological research, died 
March 18th. Prof. Marsh was Yale’s 
most famous scholar and his reputation 
was world-wide. He was recognized as the greatest living authority on vertebrate 
animals. 
Washington Whisperings. An order 
has been issued by the w ar department in- 
creasing the age limit for enlistment from 
30 to 35 years. The youngest age at 
which a man can be enlisted is 18 years. I'he results so far in the enlistment of 
troops is very encouraging.Speaker 
Reed, Thursday, March 10th, accompanied 
by his daughter, left Washington for 
t lorida, where be will remain for 10 days 
or two weeks. On his return from the 
South, Mr. Reed will go to his home in 
Portland, expecting to spend most of the 
summer at his cottage at Grand Beach. 
Captain Frank Wildes has been appointed 
cominandmaut of the Brooklyn navy yard, 
to succeed Captain Sumner, who has 
been promoted to Rear Admiral.Tbe 
Navy Department has been advised of the 
arrival of the Oregon at Manila.Her- 
bert Putnam, librarian of the Boston 
public library, will accept the appointment 
to the librarianship of the library of 
Congress. 
The Rudder for March. 
The March number of The Rudder is about 
double the usual size. It is the “fitting-out” 
number, and contains numerous illustra- 
tions, in addition to those of yachts for sale 
—a iong list, in which all cla ses are includ- 
ed. Two ful! pages are devoted to “Snap shots 
taken on a voyage from New York to Port 
Elizabeth, S. A., in the Yankee bark C. P. 
Dixon.” These include deck views, the 
bark at anchor, head on, etc. The captain 
and mate are shown taking observations, 
and their portly forms would indicate that, 
the Dixon’s larder was well supplied. On 
following pages are three snap shots illus- 
trating the partial dismasting of the clipper 
ship Til lie E. Starbuck; and such a maze of 
broken spars, torn canvas and tangled rig- 
ging is rarely seen by a landsman. It would 
seem almost an impossiblity to repair the 
damage thus wrought; but the men are al- 
ready at work and would soon have the 
clipper all ataunto again. Both these ves- 
sels have down-east skippers. It would be 
impossible to enumerate all the good things 
in this March Rudder. No yachtsman can 
afford to be without it. Rudder Publishing 
Co., 55 Dey street, New York; $2 a year. 
BEST OF ALL. 
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly 
beneficial manner, when the Springtime 
comes, use the true and perfect remedy, 
Syrup of Figs. Buy the genuine. Manu- 
factured by the Califonia Fig Syrup Co. only 
and for sale by all druggists, at 50 cents per 
bottle. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails. 
At any drug store. 
NIUNYON’S GREAT WORK. 
lacceaaful Effort in H1< Pb,,*»" 
throplc StrnsB1* **•*“■* *•* 
human Method*. 
Monyon decries dosing anu aopmg. Medl 
cine should be to nature only a delicate 
rebuke of error and a kind encouragement 
of the physical forces for good. The hard 
work of recovery is done by nature itself. 
The human body Is more delicate than the 
line'rt mechanism, more sensitive than the 
tendorest plant. To shatter the liver with 
mercury, to madden the nerves with mor- 
phine and chloral and to flay and burn the 
stomach with every poison blacklisted with 
skull and crossbones is torture more de- 
moniac than ihe Inquisition. 
Mitnyon guarantees that his Rheumatism Cur® 
will cure nearly all cases of rheumatism In & 
few hours; that his Dyspepsia Cure will cur® in- 
digestion and all stomach troubles; that his 
Kidney Cure will cure 90 per cent, of all cases 
of kidney trouble; that his Catarrh Cure will 
cure catarrh, no matter bow long standing; 
that hi* Headache Cure will cure any kind of 
headache in a fi w minutes: that h1» Cold Cur® 
wiil quickly break tip any form of cold, and so 
on through the entire list of his remedies. 
Guide to Health find medical advice abso- 
lutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch 6t.# 
Philadelphia. 
Belfast Free Library. 
Books added during March, 1899. 
♦Boyd, Andrew K. II. Leisure 
hours in town. 1862. 1126.15 
♦Burr. Enoch Fit* h. Ecce coelum, 
or parish astronomy. 1870. 1147.1 
♦Burr, Enoch Fitch. Pater rnundi, 
or modern science ttstifying to 
the Heavenly Father. 1870. 1147.2 
♦Clarke, James Freeman. “The 
hour wThich corueth.” Sermons. 
1014 13 
♦Clarke, James Freeman. Steps of 
belief. 1870. 1014 21 
! Dana, Charles Anderson. Recol- 
lections of the Civil War. 1898. 445 21 
Davis, Richard Harding. The Cuban 
ami Porto Rican campaigns. 423.21 
Delaud, Margaret. Old Chester 
t l s. 217,8 
Dunne, F. P. Mr. Dooley. In 
peace and war. 1123 26 
♦Elwyn, Alfred L. A glossary of 
supposed Americanisms. 1859_ 427. El 
♦Fessenden, William Pitt. Memor- 
ial addresses on the life and 
character of William Pitt Fessen- 
den (a Senator from Maine) de- 
livered in Congress. 1869. B-F 426 
Fiske. Amos Kidder. The W'est 
Indies. History of the islands of 
the West Indian archipelago, to- 
gether with au account of their 
physical characteristics, natural 
resources, and present condition. 
1899 (Story of the nations.). 423 19 
•Follen, C., editor. Life of Fried- 
rich Schiller. 1833. B-Sch 3 
Gardiner, Samuel Lawson. The 
thirty years’ war (1018 1048) Map. 
(Epochs of modern history )_ 410.13 
Hamlin, Charles Eugene. Life and 
times of Hannibai Hamlin. By 
his grandson. 1899. .B H 180 
Holden, Eilward S. Our country’s 
tlag, and the flags of foreign 
countries. 1898. 333 11 
Hubbard, Elbert. Little journeys 
to the homes of American states- 
lut*u.B-H 80s 
•II ubbell, Martha Stone. The shady 
side, or life in a country parson- 
age. 1853. 241.21 
Jacobs, Joseph. The story of 
geographical discovery. 189!*. 912.1 2 
Janvier, Thomas Allibone. In the 
Sargasso sea, A novel. 225.29 
Kennan, George. Campaigning in 
Cuba. 1899. 423 22 
•Lingard, John. The antiquities of 
the Anglo-Saxon church. 1854_ 102(5 20 
Mathews, F. Schuyler. Familiar 
trees and their leaves. With more 
than 200 drawings.. 947 28 
•Miller, Hugh. Essays. 1805. 1140 10 
•Milliken, Seth L. Memorial ad- 
dresses on the life and character 
of Seth L. Milliken (a Represen- 
tative from Maine) delivered in 
Congress. 1898.. B-M 02 
Ober, Frederick A. Puerto Rico 
and its resources. Maps and il- 
lustrations. 189!*. 547 28 
Page, Thomas Nelson. Red Rock. 
A chronicle of reconstruction_ P 14 r 
Roberts, Charles G. D. A sister to 
Evangeline: being the story of 
Yvonne Lamourie. 1899. 211.10 
Rostand, Edmond. Cyrano de Ber- 
gerac. A drama. Translated from 
the French by Gertrude Hall. 1228 2 
•Sclimucker, Samuel M. .History of 
all religious. 1872. 1020 1 
Smith, George Adam. Life of Henry 
Drummond. 1898. B-D 84 
Steevena, G. W. With Kitchener 
to Khartum. Mapa an<i plana. 
1899. 425 18 
Thompson, Ernest Seton. Wild 
animals I have know n. With 200 
drawings.. 94*310 
Trumbull. Annie Eliot. A Cape 
Cod week. 1898. 1116.3 
Warman, Gy. The story of the rail- 
road. Illustrated. 1898. (Story 
of the West series). 932.10 
Westcott, Edw’ard Noyes. David 
Harurn. A story of American 
Jife. 244 30 
Wilkinson, Fred. The story of the 
cotton plant. Illustrations. 912.13 
Wyckoff, Walter A. The w-orkers. 
An experiment in reality. The 
West. 1899. 1054.12 
♦Presented. 
Our Clubbing Offer. The New York 
Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, tilled 
with general news and matter of interest 
and value in every home. The subscription 
price is $1 a year. We have a contract with 
the publishers of The Tribune by which we 
can furnish that paper free to all who pay for 
The Republican Journal one year in advance. 
The Journal gives all the local new's and is 
an earnest advocate of local interests, and 
The Tribune is one of the best, if not the 
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have 
taken advantage of this liberal oiler, and it 
has given satisfaction in every case. Send 
in your names 
Dr. Wood’8 Norway Pine Syrup seems es- 
pecially adapted to the needs of the children. 
Pleasant to take; soothing in its influence. It is the remedy of all remedies for every form of throat and lung disease. 
Sweet, refreshing sleep is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which feeds the nerves, tones the stomach and cures all dispeptic symtoms. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Sir Thomas LiptOD, the challenger for the 
America’s cup, has decided not to attempt to 
sail the Shamrock across the Atlantic under 
her own rig. He will tow her with his new 
steel yacht, the Erin. 
Jacob Loring, the Rockland boatbuilder, is 
at work on live ship’s boats for Washburn 
Bros, of Thomaston. Two of them wi 11 be 
22-foot boats, two l(»-foot boats, and the fifth 
will be a Pifoot boat. Mr. Loring has recent- 
ly completed a boat for the sloop Island 
Belle. 
The North Haven correspondent of the 
Rockland Opinion recently visited the 
boat shop of C. F. Brown at Pulpit Har- 
bor and gives an interesting account of 
the work in progress there. Among the 
yachts in course of construction is a 30-footer 
for Mr. Geo. S. Si Is bee of Boston, treasurer 
of the Pacific cotton mills, who is having a 
summer residence built at Islesboro. Her 
dimensions are as follows: over all 48.(1 feet 
waterline, 80 feet; beam, 11 (i feet; draught, 8 feet. She will have 8,500 pounds of iron on 
her keel, and spread 1,800 square feet of 
sail. She was designed by Crowinshield of 
Boston, and has ample accommodations 
The yacht has been launched but has uot 
yet received her iron keel. She will be 
sailed by Capt. Ira Webster of North Haven. 
Two knockabouts are under construction, 
one for Mr. James Lawrence of Groton, 
Mass., and the other for Mr. Win, D. Min- 
ium of New York city. They will both be 
used at Islesboro the coming summer, are 
very nearly alike, and were both designed 
by Crowinshield. They have very little cabin tinish, and are intended for racing. They have each 8,000 pounds of lead on the 
keel. One spreads 1100 square feet of can- 
vas, aud the other 500 square feet. Their 
dimensions art—over all, 33 feet; water- line 21 feet; beam, 8 0; draught 0 feet. 
Brown is also building a gasolene launch 
for J. Murray Howe of Boston, to be 
used as an errand boat for the summer 
people who live on the Viualhaveu side 
of the Thoroughfare. She will go to meet 
the regular steamers on their arrival, and take passeugers and trunks or freight for the 
summer people, after which she will visit 
each man’s raft and take orders. She will 
probably be in demand for excursions and 
to tow in sail boats which have become be- 
calmed. Her dimensions are—length, 80 feet; beam, 11 feet; draught, 2 feet. She was 
designed by Browu, and is a double-euder. 
She will be equipped with a (i-horse power Lamb gasolene engine, made in Portland by the Lamb Gas Engine & Power Co.., for 
which Brown is agent. Brown has a:so 
built two 15 foot sail-boats, one each for Mr. 
J. Murray Howe aud Mr. T. Delaud of 
Brookline, Mass., and three “Dickey-birds,” 
a sort of skiff of peculiar model, built from 
a “Rudder” design. They are 12 feet long and 4 feet wide, aud have 75 square feet of 
sail. Two of these are for Mr. Howe aud the 
otherjfor a party in Keene, N. H. Work is 
progressing on a 12 1-2-foot teuder for the 
Silsbee yacht, which is to he planked with Southern cedar, perfectly clear, aud has 
mahogany seats, gunwales, rudder, cox- 
swain-board, etc. Ali her fittings are of polished brass. She will be left bright aud finished with several coats of varnish. 
Another boat, very similar to this one, is 
building for Dr. Geo. B. Shattuck of Bos- 
ton, another summer resident at Islesboro. 
Also, two 14 foot row-boats,common grade, for Boston parties. Brown is now negotiat- 
ing with two Boston parties for boats—one 
for Mr. C. T. Carruth, 25 feet on waterline, 40 feet over all, and one a knockabout for one 
of Crowinshield’s patrons. 
Catarrh is 
Not Incurable 
But it can not be cured by sprays, 
washes and inhaling mixtures which 
reach only tin* surface. The disease is 
in the blood, and can only be reached 
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only 
remedy which can have any effect upon Catarrh; it cures the disease perma* 
nently and forever rids the system oi 
every trace of the vile complaint. 
Miss Josie Owen, of Montpelier, Ohio 
writes: “I was a f 
flier ed fr..;u infancy 
with r.: tarrh. and nnl 
one <• a n kno w th 0 
suffering it produces 
better than J The 
sprays and washes 
prescribed by the doc- 
tors relieved me only 
temporari! y a n d 
though I used them 
constantly f<>r ton years, the disease had a 
firmer hold than ever. 1 tried a number ol 
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients 
settled m my bones and gave me rheumatism. 
I was in a lamentable condition, and after ex- 
hausting all treatment, was declared incurable. 
Seeing S. S. S. advertised as a cure for blood 
diseases, I decided to try it. As soon as my 
system was under the effect of the medicine, 
I began to improve, and after taking it for 
two months 1 was cured completely, the 
dreadful disease wa< eradicated from my sys- 
tem. and I have had no return of it.” 
Many have been taking local treat- 
ment, for years, and line! themselves 
worse now than ever. A trial of 
will prove it to be the right remedy 
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob- 
stinate case. 
Books mailed free to any address by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Drue'fi'ist CATARRH 
Allays Inflammation. Heals am Protects the j 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at Drug 
gists or by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. 
Bulbs and Plants have gone to thousands of sntisfv «1 > 
tomers for lialf a century, and to celebrate the •>°t 1» y 
in business we have issued a Goldeu Wedding edit 1 uf 
ViCk’S andHoral Gliid0 
which is a work of art. 24 pages lithographed in r.tlon?. 
4 pages souvenir, nearly 100 pages tilled with lu’.iei n 
half-tone lllustrations'of Flowers, Vegetables. 1 ids. 
Fruits, etc..elegantly bound in white and gold. A rn. 
vel in catalogue making ; an authority on all subjects 
pertaining to the garden, with care for the same, ami a 
descriptive catalogue of all that is desirable It is too 
expensive to give away indiscriminately, but we want 
everyone interested in a good garden to have a copy, 
therefore we will send tlie Guide and ui lor 
DUE BILE for 25c. worth of seed I 15 CtS. 
It tslls how credit Is given for Full Amount of 
purchase to buy other goods. 
Vlok’s Little Cem Catalogue... 
A perfect little gem of a price list. It is simply the 
Guide condensed, finely illustrated, and in handy 
•hape, making it convenient for reference, Fit EE 
Vloka Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
Enlarged, improved and up to date on all subjects 
relating to Gardening. Horticulture, etc. fiO cents 
a year. Hpeeinl 1899 offer—the iHaguzine 
one year, and the Guide for 25 ccuts. 
Our new plan of selling Vegetable Beede gives you more 
for year money than any seed honse In America. 
James Vicks Sons, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
:,T/ ! SINE 
WASHING POWDER 
^ 
Try It for Your Dishes. 
See how quickly it dissolves in the 
water, how easily i t removes every par- 
tide of greasy matter; how bright it 
makes the plates and glass; how much 
time it saves every day. J hen, too, con- 
sider the splendid cake of White Glycerine Toilet Soap in every packge of Ivorine You 
only pay for the Ivorine —the Toilet Soap costs 
you nothing. 
The J. B. Williams’ Co., Glastonbury, Conn., Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps. 
JAMES PATTEE & SON, 
Insurance Agents, Office Masonic Temple, next Peoples National flank, Main Street entrance. 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
READING FIRE INSURANCE CO. of 
J. Reading, Pa. Incorporated in 1867. Com- 
menced business in 1867. VV. A. Tipping Presi- dent; Secretary, Thus. H. Scatland. Capital paid 
up in cash, $250,000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1808. 
Real Estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered. 3 22,700 00 Loans on bond and mortgage (first^ liens) 333 478 (’6 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value 200 890 50 
Loans secured by collaterals. 38,050 00 Cash in the company's principal oflioe 
and in b nk. 93,123 26 Interest due anil accrued. 5io94 35 
Premiums in due course of collection. 39,153 36 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual value $823,820 13 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
,cIaim?.. .. ... 32.854 03 Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks. 221 852 90 All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 22,687 17 
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock anil net surplus. 277,394 10 Capital actually paid up in cash. 250,000 do 
surplus beyond capital. 296,426 03 
Aggregate amount of liabilities .in- 
cluding net surplus. $823,820 13 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
Niagara fire insurance co. of New York. Incorporated in July, 1850. Com- menced business in Aug., 1850. Harold Herrick, 
President; Secretary, George W. Dewey. Capital paid up in cash, $500,000. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered.*. $1,000,600 00 Loans on bond and mortgage thrst 
268,600 0U StocKS and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value.. .. ‘. 1,165,325 00 Loans secured by collaterals. Mi, 
Cash in the company’s principal oltice and in b nk. 119,853 47 Interest and rents due anil accrued. lo,oo7 41 
Premiums in due course ol collection. 223,011 114 Bills receivable. 054 12 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual value $2,788,741 04 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1808. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
Claims.,5 132,833 12 Amount required to .siiely re insure 
ai! outstanding risks. 1,242.628 *8 AH other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissoiis, etc. 141,502 25 
T«»tal amount «d lial.ilit ies,except cap- ital stock ami net surplus.l,51»',Oi)4 25 
< it pit'll actually pam up in cash. 5ou,ooo oo 
Surplus he\omt capital. 771,776 79 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus .*2,788,741 04 
I James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
\ij ».mii.i-; 11:1; ,v m.viiim; „f u„s 
aU ion. Incorporated Feb. ii. is-*.; 
im-ru-od lm>inoss in May. 182.*} (,e.» K. li. -.-r- President: .Secretary, Janies Simp-on < ,~.r 
pan! up in oa.-!', <4t (i,Ou(>. 
ASSETS | -E<' K.M liEit 31, 1 S'. 18. 
Rea! estate owned by the company, 
■ unincumbered.*.$ N,,i,e. I Loans on bond and mortgage < first 
.... .:. 127,11. Stocks and lends .-wned by the om- 
pany, market value.'. 40<; 704 op Loans -ecured b\ collaterals. 453100 00 
Cash in the company's principal ot- tice and in bank. 5s.33] *0 
Interest due and accrued 2 •s0,> *•'5 
Premiums in duecoursoot collodion 21,1,10 2s 
Aggregate of ail the admitted as 
•setsot the compam at tiieiracru.il 
vaill(‘. > 'd .EL'S 35 
LIABILITIES, DEO-EMBER oi, 1838. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
,clallus. $ 7,619 96 Amount roijiuret! tusulelv re-iUMm- 
all outstanding risks. 148,058 24 AH other demands against the com 
pany, viz: commissions, etc 4.as, ; 05 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and e xt surplus. .. 158,104 s.5 
Capital actually pant up in cash_ 400,(100 00 
Surplus beyond capital 103,403,50 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus.. $001.028 35 
James Pattee & Son, Agents Belfast, Me. 
Giranitjk statu 1111 i\>i ranch oi, I of Poitsim uth, N. H. Incorporaied in 1885. 
Commenced business in 1885. Frank Jo ies. Pres- 
ident; Secretary, A. F. Howard. ( apital paid up 
iu cash, §200,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1898. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered.' .§ 30.200 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage .first 
liens >... .... 20,223 10 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value ." 379.079 30 
Cash iu the company’s principal of- 
fice and in b nk. 51,807 84 
Interest due and accrued. 318,04 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 49.511 40 
Due from other companies. 307 01 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
value.... $531,447 95 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 20,494 00 
Amount required to safely reinsure 
all outstanding risks. 208,964 66 All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 15.277 95 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus ... 250,736 60 
Capita! actually paid up in cash ... 230.000 00 
Surplus beyond capital. 80,711 35 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus. $531,447 95 
James Pattee & Son. Agents, Belfast. 
Fred Atwood, Agent, Winterport. 
...THE... 






Importers of Suit. 
I 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and « ■ 
Blacksmith LOElS. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me 
TELEPHONED^. it: 
A <«K1C 1 LTIKAL fNSl Ii.\N< L < <>. of Ma- il. tertown. N. V. Incorporate.t m < ,,ni_ me need business in 1853. a. H. Suw\ei dent; Secretary, W. H. Stevens. ( apital i’ai.| u.> m cash, 500,000. 1 1 1 
ASSETS DKOEMUKH 31, ] SOS. 
Real estate owned by the company 
unincumbered.*. * 334 11))00 Loans on bond and mortgage 1 first lie s,. ,,14 Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value 441031 25 Loans secured by collaterals. 221.7)ip, M, Cash in the company's principal of- fice and in bank. j773,0, 77 Interests due and accrued. 32*053 70 Premiums in due course of toiler- 
1t.ioi,1. 127,070 4(/ All other assets ... o 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company ai their ac- 
tual value. £2,251 ,><)fj bc> 
LIABILITIES I>E< KMBEK 31, 1808. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claim?.;.$ 00,10b 6-i- Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks. 1 100 ni 2 51 All other demands against the ci m 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 20.104 00 
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net surplus... 1,225.403 15 Capital actually pa ill up in cash.... f.ou oo<i oo 
Surplus beyond capital.. 525.802 08 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
~ 
eluding net surplus.82,251,205 83 
James Patter &Son, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 1 IN-sI RANCE CO. «.f Liverpool, England. Commenced business in I.’ S. in J 84s. Henry \Y Eaton, Resilient Manager; George AY. Hoyt, Depu- ty Manager. 1 
ASSETS MCEMBI K 31,1808. 
Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered-' .* 81.709 <>m> ,:(v Loans on bond and mo tgage first hens — ••••• 3.022,350 (»0 
stocks and bonds owned by n.e j company, market value.. *. 2.•'.02.55*3 75 Loans scoured by collaterals. i V,,', /,<> Cash in the < <nq-any’.- priucip.-i! t lice and in bank-... .. 780.092 58 Interest line and accrued... , 4 ;,'i 
Premiums in due course f mio-c 
!l"!l. 827,01 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sfi- ,i the company at thei ac- 
tual value.*. *•, 7.; rS| t ;-, 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1808. 
Net amount of uiipau! losse- and 
ciaiuis..... s 5«r,.-,9(> or. 
Amount required to >ate|\ reinsure 
all outstanding risk- .3.,505.7(3* 38 All other demands again-: the rum- 
pat j 'i/: commission-. ii 73c. 3(1,7 92 
I a i 1 r i< 
capital stock and net surpb.- .. >4 so7 c,c,7 -,r. 
Surplus. f s45 nil. op 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus .*''.700.58 1 
James Pattee & Son. Agents. Belfast, .'le. 
/ I !* •! \ N V ME Ci'4 \\ IN^ICWit; (ii 
V* "I New \ >: U. 1;;• « ; 
< "Iiimein ed business Man'll 7. 1 STL'. \Y ,.i ,\ 
Kremer, President; Secrei.irv. < ij.u ■: 
*ai*ital paid up in cash. >1 ,< m.i>i. ■ 
Assr.rs i»i;t ember Ml. 1 s-.i>. 
Real estate owned by the ■ iwpan\. 
u u me in be red. « <ii) 1-oai s *»n o id ami m.'itg.ijr -t 
!1 -.
Stocks and bonds owned 1' ->••• 
company, market value 7 r /m- 
< 'ash in he < ompany' principal t 
bet and in hank. 7PM 64 
Interest due and accrue! s.r.Mr, i; 
Premiums in due coikm* ,d 
I +.,ir. 4:2 
Aggregate of all the an mi'ted as- 
sets ot [lie company at their ac- 
I tual value. .>s.1*‘>7.4*im 8( 
LI A Bt LIT I ES DM K.MBElt 31, Is'dS. 
Net amount oi unpai. ! and 
i claims. 37;..pr,; 4r 
1 Ainotim required to s;ii, K remsur- 
all outstanding risks i'74 u 1 E.7 
All other demands no. oust the o u.- 
pany. viz: commissions, etc l'.<4 7o 7;-;;, 
Total amount <-f lial 1 i< s except 
capital stock and m surplus. M.2-I.V4M t -jl 
Capital actually pain no in cash i.-iun nun (,u 
Surplus beyond capital".. M.!'22."im Ms 
Aggregate amount of liald.ities in 
tiding net surplus ..$s.h!7.4 ♦: so 
James P»ttee & Son. Agents. Bellas!. Me. 
VKU YORK PLATE til v -s in- CO. t New 
\ork. N. Y.. Max l>anziger, Presidt ut M; or 
A. White, Secretary. 
Assets. Deo. Ml, is ns >. ,<-k> iml ! -no- 1 
72o; cash ii office .0 .1 in bank, SO ,22s pi. uii.ms line, >20,1 U'l aggregate ■ — 1 *>" 
■jr*4.yy. 
Liabilities, l’er. Ml, lsus 1 1.»;}j«j ■< sSt.. aim 
olajms. net, §f«.s3b.L4 tcii.sui.n s 
•Mb>.M2; all otlui 1 mai.ds, 4oM j»*j n [ 
l’“ >' up, $10«>,urn M.rpius 1 •• mm. a, 1;.. 
1»3.21 3 w 12 
JAMES 1 'ArITLI A PON. Belfast, Agicts 
Maine Central R.R. 
TIM IJ-TABLI I. 
On and alter \ov. 27. IMIS. tram- ••••meeting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through trams 
for and from Bangor. Waterville. 1 •: l: i.o ;,ud 
Boston will run as to]lows 
FHO M BELFAST- 
A M p M }■ M 
i>cu«at, u6j>art. 7 IT 1 ]'. 3 It) 
Citypoint. 7 2(> t] 15 ta 37 
Waldo. ... *7 3o ] 25 >3 52 
Brooks ;41 1 :n; 416 
Knox .. 17 53 lift) 14 33 
Thorndike.. .. Son 2 on 5(H) 
Unity. 8 In 3 10 5 26 
Burnham, arrive... .... so;. 2 t; 00 
Bangor. ..1 1 4. 4 36 
A .\1 
Waterville ... 0 ns 3 o5 05c 
»• M AM 
Portland. 2 15 5 35 1 30 
Boston, | ti; 7 4V a,:' fir,T I \N 1). 4 10 
TO BELFAST. 
Boston, O' Ur,. ’; v\ r>.. — 8 30 
I'M I* M 
Portland. ...11 tin 115 
A M A M 
Waterville 0 3n 5 5o 4 30 
Bangor .. 7 15 1 30 
a m am r M 
Burnham, depart. 10 25 860 5 05 
Unity. lion POP 6 25 
Thorndike. 11 15 P IP 5 36 
Knox.»11 30 • P 25 f 5 42 
Brooks. ] 1 5? P 41 6 60 
Waldo. 11 2 15 tO 62 tO 07 
Citypoint. 112 35 tl0j04 t017 
Belfast., arrive. 12 45 10 lo 0 26 
tKlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 25. 18P8. 
A TEN CENT CIGAR 
F”?F1VE CENTS. 
POOR & SON. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1899. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Oo. 
CHARLES A. FILSBORY, } 
Our troops are giving the Filipinos Hail 
Columbia. Let the good work go on! 
Of the late Patrick Walsh of Augusta, 
Georgia, it is said: “He forgave his ene- 
mies freely, hut he never forgot his 
friends.” That is a pretty good obitu- 
ary. 
Penobscot salmon are reported scarce 
in the Boston market; but they are still 
scarcer here, where there are no cold 
storage warehouses to draw upon; and 
the ice is not yet out of the river. 
The English sparrows in Boston found 
an Augell in the President of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
but the evidence in behalf of this bird 
was not very strong. Still, onr sympa- 
thy is with the sparrow. 
The positions of President of the 
Maine Senate and Speaker of the House 
seem to have been preempted for two 
and four years ahead. We shall be pleas- 
ed to announce candidates for these posi- 
tions six years hence, at regular advertis- 
ing rates. 
T he Calumet A lleekla company is dis- 
tributing among its stock-holders a divi- 
dend of *40 per share. As there are 
100,000 Calumet A' lleekla shares the total 
amount of the dividend is no less than | 
£4,000,000. Copper would seem to be 
more profitable than silver mining. 
It is expected that the new law will re- 
sult ii] an important diminution of the 
number of drug stores in Lewiston. There 
are twenty-eight such stores there now, 
and those acquainted with the city de- 
lare that there is not sickness enough to 
justify them all. [Portland Press. 
There may be a powerful thirst there. 
Cilswonh is moving for a new high 
scli-Mil building. The present building 
will only accommodate about two-thirds 
the pupils. A committee from the 
!>.»ard of aldermen acting with a commit- 
tee •• citizens outside of the hoard lias 
the matte’ under consideration. 
Ad insurance expert tells the Kennebec 
! wrnal that the risks written in the State 
of Maine last year, in lire, marine, and 
life insurance in all its forms, was an 
amount equal to more than one-half the 
valuation of the real estate of the State of 
Maine, according to tin. State assessors’ 
repoit. The total amount paid for pre- 
miums during the year in all classes of 
insurance was *4,g2*J,7<.»2.0s, and the 
am > .nt paid out in claims and losses £2,- 
0‘te. 130.41*. 
One of our exchanges resorts to illus- 
trations in support of the extravagant 
methods of the Maine State Board of Ag- 
riculture. 1 ‘The Old Way” shows a 
speaker behind a pile of cheeses addressing 
three bald-headed men; while in “The 
New Method” the speaker is on the ex- 
i:erne left of the stage, a woman soloist 
lias the place of honor, and the rest of 
the stage is occupied by an orchestra. In 
the front rows fashionable hats are sand- 
wiched in between the bald heads, with a 
few youths with large ears and super- 
abundant hair. We fail to see the force of 
the argument. In what way can the en- 
gagement of a high priced t mcert troupe, 
to appear before a fashionable audience in 
Augusta, aid the farmers of Maine? All 
{r mgeis are m>i able, like Brother Man- 
ley, .i travel about in a special ea, : and if 
tlmy were, "hat; would they profit by at- 
tending a vaiiety show a; the Mute capi- 
tal. The law establishing the Stare Board 
of A J multure does not authorize it to en- i 
gage in the show business, or to milk the 
State treasury, as it has done in the past j 
few \ears. 
We deferred judgment on the recent J 
session of the Main legislature that we 
might he better prepared to consider its 
sins of omission or commission; but there 
is really little to distinguish it from 
former sessions. It moved along in about 
the same old ruts, and the motive power 
was, as usual, behind the scenes, but 
plainly to be seen by the initiated. It is 
safe to say that a majority of the legisla- 
tors went to Augusta with a fixed deter- 
mination to reform abuses well known to 
exist and to cut down extravagant appro- 
priations. That they failed in this is not 
altogether to their discredit. The Maine 
Farmer well says: 
The man who goes to the legislature to j 
save money and prevent appropriations 
toi local <>r individual interests, finds a 
thorny path awaiting him, and if he in- 
sist.- upon his objection.- very soon loses 
influence, even with those who naturally j 
would sympathize. The fact is somebody ! 
in ilmost every district wants a pull at 1 
tin- treasury and those who think alike j 
\ > ; \ soon come together and work to-j 
Hut whih we credit individual members 
of r he legislature with tlie best of inten- 
tions, and with doing all in their power 
under the circumstances, it is well to give 
warning that there must be a day of reck- 
oning sometime. We cannot go on year 
after year appropriating $200,000 in ex- 
cess of the revenue of the State and bor- 
row money to make up the deficiency. 
Ki ther the tax rate must be increased or a 
reduction made in expenses. The party 
which, raises the tax rate and permits ex- 
travagant expenditures, will fare hard at 
tlie hands of the voter. 
Fire in Vinaliiaven. 
Vinalhavkn, March 24. Fire broke out 
in the Union church here at midnight, and 
the building was destroyed. The fire is 
thought to have caught from a stove in the 
church parlor. When discovered the whole 
interior was ablaze and the firemen could 
do nothing to save the church. Neighbor- 
ing houses were in great danger for a time, 
but the firemen succeeded in saving al 1 
other property. The church was built in 
1860 and was valued at $7,000. There is an 
insurance of $3,000 on the building and $800 
on the organ. 
Wedding Bells. 
Greenlaw-Hart. A very pretty home 
wedding took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Capt. aud Mrs. Byron A 
Hart, at the Head of the Tide, Wednesday 
evening, March 221. The contracting parties 
were Robert T., eldest son of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Byron R Greenlaw, and Miss Ada H., only 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Hart. The 
parlor was handsomely decorated and bril- 
liantly lighted, and the young couple stood 
under an arch of evergreen, with a back- 
ground of lace, draped with red, white and 
blue streamers. At eight o'clock the first 
chord of the wedding march was sounded, 
and the bride entered leaning on the arm of 
the groom and attended by George L). Paige 
aud Miss Alice Decrow. The bride is au 
undergraduate of Robinson Female Semin- 
ary of Exeter, N. H., aud is a popular young 
lady. She was dressed in blue, trimmed 
with white lace and white satin ribbons, 
with white satin slippers. Miss Decrow was 
dressed in pink, with white lace au<l white 
satin trimmings. The bridegroom is a well- 
known aud popular young man, now iu the 
employ of Critchett, Sibley & Co. A large 
number of relatives and friends witnessed 
the ceremony,which was performed by Rev. 
R. T. Capen. After the ceremony au en- 
joyable repast was served, aud the happy 
couple received the congratulations of the 
guests. The bridegroom aud best man, who 
are members of the Elm City Quartette, gave 
a few vocal selections aud Miss Maude 
Cooper of Frankfort, who played the wen- 
ding march, favored the company with a 
piano solo. A large number of useful ami 
valuable presents were received. The 
many friends of the newly wedded pair wish 
them a happy ami prosperous married 'ife. 
Emmovs-Cook. A large company of rela- 
tives and friends gathered at the home of j 
Mr. and Mrs. David L Cook on River avenue 
on Wednesday evening, March 22d, to witness 
the marriage of their daughter, Miss Anna 
E. Oook and Mr. Richard O. Emmons. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev.G.G. Win- 
slow. The happy couple were the recipients 
of many useful and valuable presents and 
start in life with the best wishes of tlieir 
many friends. Refreshments were served 
and a very pleasant evening spent. The 
young people will reside with the bride's 
parents. 
A Champion Pistol Shot. 
In connection with the S ortmen's Show 
in Madison Square. Garden, New York, there 
were ride and pistol shooting matches in 
which two new world's shooting champion- 
ships were mad- In tin* reolver shooting 
Dr. Ashley A. Webber of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
arried off all the honors. Dr. Webber is 
the sou of H. G Webber of Monroe and has 
been practicing medicine in Brooklyn since 
1*88, and lias a fine practice. The March 
2.'M issue of Shooting and Fishing has a por- 
trait of the doctor. The Brooklyn Times of 
M arch 1.3 r.h says ; 
l>r. Webber has been extremely handy 
with a revolver ever since he took to prac- 
tice. As a member of the Brooklyn Re- 
volver Club he has put up many tine scores, 
and in matches at the Knickerbocker A. C. 
and other places lie lias distinguished him- 
self more than once. 
Yesterday in the an revolver match he 
used a 44 calibre anti surpassed everything 
ever made on a range, not only 1:1 this coun- 
try, but in the world. He had a high run 
of thirty consecutive bull’s-eyes, all made 
inside a mark the size of a t.weuty-five-ceut 
piece. He stood at twenty yards when 
shooting. He is away ahead in all the 
contests, and wil; carry olT every prize 
offered by the association for revolver 
experts. In the any revolver match Ins 
score is 208 out of a possible 300 With a 
pocket pistol, h four-inch barrel, he has 283 
out of 300. I n the pistol match 2*4 out of 300, 
and in the military array match. 274 out of 
300. In the pocket pistol competition, Erring- 
ham Wilson also of this city, is second to the 
doctor with 200. 
Dr Webber’s remarkable skill has aroused 
great interest during the show, and the re- 
volver experts are amazed at the ability 
he has show n Jie wi have several gold 
ami silver trophies as a testimony to his 
faithful aim and steady nerve. 
Mi. Desert Correspondence. 
South West Harbor, Me., March. 27,189!*, 
Mr. Henry Clark has been drawn as traverse 
juror to serve at the April term of court at 
Ellsworth. 
The little daughter of Mrs. Nellie Dolliver 
is verv ill with the Sr.. Vitm dance. 
Steamer Frank .Jones will make her first 
trip on March hist. 
Steamer Mount Desert will he on the route 
April 5t.li, with Frank Winterhwtbaiu as 
captain and Addison Shute as pilot. 
The little steamer Hector, which has been 
running between Bar Harbor, and W inter 
Harbor during the winter, met with a queer 
accident on one. of her trips recently. A 
large monkey-wrench fell and got wedged 
between her engine crank and engine bed 
and brought her to a full stop. She was 
towed back to Bar Harbor by stmr. Sebenoa 
the Maine Central ferry steamer,where a long 
cold chisel was made and the wrench cut out 
by pieces. No damage was done to the 
engine. 
The young and enterprising engiueer, 
Willard Lash of Winter Harbor, who has 
been running as au assistant engineer on : 
the new fruit steamer Admiral Sampson 
between Philadelphia and the West Indies 
during the winter, is at home, and will soon J 
get the machinery connected lip in the 
Kennedy's Steam Yacht Lagonda, which is | 
in winter quarters at Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. Eiiza King and daughter, who were 
reported very sick with la grippe, are very 
much improved. 
* 
Resolutions ot Respect. 
Whereas, death has again <*nt^red the W. 
R. C. of C. F. Pilley Corps, No. (!fi, and call- 
ed from our ranks to the bright home above 
our honored and beloved sister, Anne E. 
Myrick, therefore be it 
Resolved, That as an order we have sus- 
tained an irreparable loss, and as members 
feel that a sister of highest character, be- 
loved by all who knew her, and whose 
memory will ever be cherished, has been 
taken from us. 
Resolved, That the members of the order 
extend to the bereaved husband and daugh- 
ter our heartfelt sympathy, and commend 
them to look for comfort to Him who has 
power to give and power to take away. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning thirty days ; also these resolutions 
be placed in our records and a copy sent to 
the bereaved family, to the Belfast Repub- 
lican Journal and Lewiston Weekly Jour- 
nal. 
Belle F. McManus, ) Com. 
Blanche L. Grant, > on 
Eunice J. Harding, ) Res. 
Estimate of Wheat Yield. 
The division of the wheat crop for 1898, as 
l between spring and winter wheat, is esti- 
mated by the agricultural department as 
follows: 
Spring wheat, acres harvested, 18,310,430, 
bushels 292,656,673, average yield 16.0. 
Winter wheat, acres harvested 25,744,848, 
bu shels 382,492,032, average yield 14.9. 
Total, acres harvested 44,055,278, bushels 
675,148,705, average yield 15 3. 
“Better Be Wise 
Than Rich.}} I 
Wise people are also rich 
when they know a perfect 
remedy for all annoying dis- 
eases of the blood, kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
is perfect in its action. It 
so regulates the entire sys- 
tem as to bring vigorous 
health. It never disappoints. 
Goitre — For 42 years I had goitre, or 
swellings on my neck, which was dis- 
couraging and troublesome. Rheumatism 
also annoyed me. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cured me completely and the swelling has 
entirely disappeard. A lady in Michigan 
saw my previous testimonial and used 
Hood’s and was entirely cured of the same 
trouble. She thanked me for recommend- 
ing it.” Mrs. Anna Sutherland, 406 Lovel 
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Poor Health — Had poor health for 
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips, 
with constant headache, nervousness and 
no appetite. Used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
gained strength and can work hard all day; 
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it be- 
cause it helped my husband.” Mrs. Elizabeth J. Giffels, Moose Lake, Minn. 
Makes Weak Strong —141 would give 
$5 a bottle for Hood’s Sarsaparilla if I 
could not get it for less. It is the best 
spring medicine. It makes the weak strong.” 
Albert A. Jagnow, t)ouglastown, N. Y. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and 
"only cathartic to titke with" Bood’f ^ Sarsaparilla. 
Hie News ot Brooks. 
Hannah Hussey of Waldo visited friends 
here last week. 
Mih? M. Colson is busy now-a-days selling 
sewing machines. 
Mrs. B. F. Stantial has been quite ill for 
the past two weeks. 
Kate Small is working as a compositor in 
the Yankee Blade office. 
Hon. A. E. Nickerson of Swanville was in 
town on business last week 
Hillard Seavey was in town Sunday. He 
lias been away for some months. 
Mr Bowker and family of Belfast have 
been visiting at T 1>. Jellison’s. 
Almon S. Forbes is living with his son 
Charles since the death of bis wife. 
The. Journal is now sold at the post office 
and there ought to be quite a call for it. 
Joel Work, who is in poor health, lias 
spent the wiuter with his son William. 
Gordon. Brackett, and Pattee are hiving 
some clothing business to do, and every little 
helps. 
Mrs. Martha E. Luce and daughter Bertha 
are visiting friends near their old home in 
Waldo. 
Miss Vesta Rose is now studying Latin for 
all she is worth. She recites to Mrs. E. C. 
Holbrook. 
Geo. B. Roberts and Henry Reynolds have 
gone to Massachusetts to try their hick in 
business. 
Dr. A. W. Rich keeps on the road nearly 
ail the time and is sustaining his reputation 
as a hustler. ? 
Mrs. Eliza Leathers recently had a good 
long visit from her sister, Mrs. Carrie Nick- j 
erson of Bangor. 
Mrs. Fanny Merritt has gone to Boston 
where she will stop awhile and then go to 
work as a n illiner. 
Charles Irving has sold bis stock of 
jewelry to M. J. Dow and is thinking of i 
moving to some other place. 
Ira Moyers, who for some years has lived 
in the family of E. O. Stantial of this town, 
is very sick there with a fever. 
Mrs. I*. B. Clifford was at the. village. Tiles- \ 
day for the first time in a long time. She 
has been in poor health all winter. 
Ilcv, F S- DollifT was assisted last Sunday 
ev.-miig by liev. David Brackett, and the! 
service was made very interesting. 
C F. Bessey left Monday for an extended j 
trip to New Han pshire and Vermont, where 
lie has important, business interests. 
\V. G. Fuller of Unity was in town Mon- | 
day. T'ne doctor has been in Augusta this 
winter as assistant folder of the Senate. 
Miss Alice L. Dow, the milliner, goes to 
Boston this week to get the latest styles 
preparatory to the season’s work. Her sis- 
ter Grace will accompany her. 
Hon. Isaac G. Reynolds of South Brooks 
was at the village Tuesday, the tirst time 
for several months. He has been on the in- 
valid list all winter as a result of the grip. 
L. C. Jones is in town after a long absence 
in Kennebec county. He will soon go to 
Hancock and Washington counties in the in- 
terest of the Union Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
The Brooks friends of James R. Gross of 
Thorndike were much pained to learn of his 
death, which occurred last Monday evening. 
He had relatives in this village and often 
came here. 
A man who has kept account says we have 
had 120 days of continuous sleighing. Our 
two accurate weather prophets say this was 
w hat they meant when they predicted an 
open w inter. 
Some ef the Jackson boys helped out the ] 
Good Templar lodge entertainment last. Sat- j 
urday evening with a negro farce. If. H. j 
Rich was the captain and he gave them a ; 
good time. 
The selectmen have made the following 
appointments of minor town officers: Con- 
stables, E. T. Bessey, Isaac Leathers ; truant 
officers, M. J. Dow, 1. G. Reynolds; sextons, 
W. C. Rowe, S. M. Elwell. 
Grace E. Dow is clerking in her father’s 
store. She has learned to use the typewrit- 
er and without doubt the correspondence of 
the firm will in the future be conducted in 
accordance with the modern methods. 
As O. G. Hussey of Waldo was crossing 
the railroad near the depot here Thursday 
the horse caught oue of his calks in the iron 
and fell breaking one of the bones of bis 
foot. The next day the horse was choloro- 
formed and killed. The accident was re- 
gretted as the animal had been used by Mr. 
Hussey several years as a driving horse and 
was a pet of himself and family. 
Considerable indignation is expressed here 
at the action of the Legislature on the rail- 
! road mileage bill. The opinion is general 
i that the railroads gained one of the most 
1 complete and astonishing victories ever won 
by corporations over a legislative body, not 
I only not conceding one ioja on tbeir part, 
I but getting a most drastic law passed in 
! their own interest and emphasizing their in- 
| dependence of legislative authority. 
OUR LINE OF I TNQUESTIONABLY the best ready to wear and 
j 
^ made to order custom clothing in the city is Hens and Youth’s obtainable s 7
Suits UADDV Ul PI ADIi’O Are undoubtedly the nobbiest and best Mjk K Tu V WW I ■ I fl K H ^ values ever shown in this section. Good I ■ ■ ■ llll | Wv kiMl II I ft ^P 
ones as low as $5.00. Others just as 
good trades at.$10.00 to $16.00. ri,rmr 
.. 
FVFWV '"1INUTE in the hour? 
utter for ONE WEEK ONLY, 50 nicely PVPDV Hm Til I ivr Tur r\AV O made suits for business wear, medium Cr V CK * Ilv/Urv 11\| | II t LIAY f 
colors, good wearers, at the extremely 
lowpriceof $5.00 each. EVERY WORKING DAY IN THE YEAR? 
Children s Suits! 
Vestee style, ages ;{ to H I 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
Boys’ Suits, ; 
Ages 11 to 1«; Mothers • 
mistake in buying their i, I 
at this store. 
FOR 1 VVKKK only w I Handsome. Suits \ 









SACK 3UJT OUR SPRING OPENING 
Of the latest styles in ready to wear] clothing for 
Men and Hoys, up to\dat.e HATS, FIXE SHIRTS, 
COLLARS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, and a 
marvelous selection of WOOLENS for our cus- 
tom trade, will take place 
SATURDAY, APRIL I. 
1Mothers are especially invited to inspect our line 
line of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Bargains in 
every department. Come Saturday, unparalleled 
exhibit, unexcelled selection, unequalled jtrices. We 
owe our success to our tear prices, attel the beauty 




BE FOKE E \STER. See our 
Neckties, Fancy Shirts, 
and Stiff and Soft Hats 
Before buying We have just returned 
from tlie market with the choicest line, 
and when we tell vou they are the 
LATEST, you can depend upon it that 
it is so. 
INSPECT our line of SPRING WOOLENS. We 1 will make you a fine Custom Suit to order for 
$18.00. You will get the fit and style on our cloth- 
ing, we guarantee it: 
Orders irom out of tow n by mail or stage 
w ill be tilled with the greatest or care. 
HARRY W. CLARK,nYC10THirR 
_83 MAIN STREET. BELFAST. 
A NEW... 
Spring Oven. ; 
Would complete y >ur 
are a necessity in ‘Ion 
nights. To boom bus 
we have pi i 28 l ib \\ f 
and I> AUK < OR >IS» 1> 
the low figure of. 
Regular Sib DO v hi. -.. 
FOR ONE W i 
Mr. A. R. Pilley Inis returned here and re- 
opened the drug store. lit* is a registered 
druggist. The store has been thoroughly 
renovated and the stock is new. We do not 
know anywhere a handsomer store in a vil- 
lage of this size. Mr. Pilley is a native of 
the town and has gained his license by bis 
own exertions, and deserves, and no doubt 
will receive, a good share of patronage. The 
attention of the people of Brooks and vicin- 
ity is called to his advertisement in another 
column. 
At a meeting of Brooks meeting house 
corporation Saturday, it was voted to pro- 
cure a new lot, to move the meeting bouse, 
and to make substantial repairs upon it. The 
work for the present is left in the hands of 
the trustees E. Holbrook, M. J Dow 
and H. H. Pilley were chosen appraisers. 
Later a lot was bought of the Rose heirs, 
between their house and the land of J. R. 
Irving near the bridge. The lot, though in 
some respects not all that could be wished, 
is the best available and has many advan- 
tages, among which are its central ’ocation 
and convenience of access. 
The band concert and entertainment has 
been set for April 12th. In addition to 
music bv the band and orchestra, much of 
which will be new pieces, there will be a 
complete expose of the ritual and ceremo- 
nies of the ancient order of Hereu es. This 
lias been pronounced by competent critics 
the greatest burlesque ever presented ou 
the American stage; because like the im- 
mortal adventures of Don Quixote, it is not 
without a moral. The awful rites and mys- 
teries of initiation, the dark secrets, the 
grand lessons which are to be the guiding 
star of the candidate in future life, are fully 
exemplified, while for antiquity of origin 
the order of Hercules is absolutely out of 
sight. The boys are sparing no trouble or 
expense and propose to let loose a large 
amount of fun that night. Don't forget to be 
present, my beloved brother or sister; you 
will miss it if you do. 
Valedictory Ever since The Journal 
came into line as the organ of The RepuTi- 
can party n this county the Brooks corre- 
spondent Brusque" has endeavored to faith- 
fully give the news from week to week, and 
to advance the interests of the community 
in every reasonable way. Industries have 
been encouraged, and all educational and 
moral influences have been aided. Scandal 
has been avoided and the general good of 
the community has been careful.y consider- 
ed. When absent in other States an article 
for the home paper was generally forthcom- 
ing. Duties and responsibilites have multi- 
plied, however, as the years go by, and be 
can no longer give the proper attention to 
his work as a local correspondent and wel- 
comes a friend who will now assume the 
responsibility of that positiou. Special paius 
will lie taken with the Brooks department 
and it is hoped that it may be made entirely 
satisfactory to the Brooks people, both at 
home and abroad. 
The Snow Sensation. The case of Aaron 
B. Snow still continues a nine days wonder 
and fruitful theme for speculation. Though 
a resident, of Jackson Mr. Snow was very 
well known here and had dealings with many 
people in this town Much has been writ- 
ten concerning him of a sensational nature, 
bv correspondents who know little of tile 
case. His well known reticence concerning 
his own business and an apparently over- 
weening desire to be considered a capitalist 
aud successful mau of atTiirs make it more 
difficult to arrive, at the facts. The explana- 
tion is believed to be simple. He dealt 
very largely in fertilizer and agricultural 
implements, bis sales of fertilizer alone be- 
ing over 83,000 a year for several years, lie 
was slack in liis business methods and set- 
tled generally by note or left an open ac- 
count The result might be foreseen and 
wras long ago predicted by conservative 
men who understood the business. It is 
thought that he became heavily involved in 
debt and to bridge over what he considered 
a temporary embarassmeut [overstepped the 
law,the rest followed easily. It is not gener- 
ally believed that he carried away a large 
sum of money. Mr. C. E. Lane, who knew 
him well and is a keen observer, regards the 
fact that he allowed his life insurance 
policies to lapse for non-payment of per- 
iniums as evidence that it was a simple 
case of business embarassmeut. Snow is 
about 33 years of age and wras named for 
his grandfather, a well-to-do farmer and 
pr eminent citizen of Jackson. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The schools will begin next Monday for 
the closing term of the school year. 
Superintendent Brick will begin taking 
the school census to-morrow, Friday. 
The next two school flag-days fall on 
Sunday: April 2, Jefferson’s birthday, and 
April 9, Lee’s surrender. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
April fool’s day is very near. 
Mrs. Miles Benner is visiting r ; it. .-s 
ami friends in Boston. 
('apt. A. F. Elwell arrived limn*- M<.; ,i 
from a business trip to Boston. 
Mr. G. W. Move, was (‘ailed t. !P fast. 
Sunday by the critical illness of h,s s 
Mayhew. 
Mr. Collins McCarty and daughter were 
j the guests of Mr d Mrs. U. A. Packard 
i Tuesday. 
Rev. R. T. Capen will preaeli at the Cove. 
| Easter Sunday, April 2d, at 2.45 p. in.,staud- 
; ant time. 
i Mrs. Mae Herrick of Penobscot has been 
j eujoyiug a very pleasant visit to her father, 
! Mr. J. E Wight. 
I Sell. Kittle Laury, H. W. Chapman master, 
J sailed Sunday for Rockland to load building 
materials for Dark Harbor. 
I Mrs. Fannie Chapman, who has been very 
j sick for the past week, is somewhat improv- 
j ed and her friends are hopeful of her re- 
! coverv. 
Mrs. C. A. Mitchell arrived home the lirst 
of the week from Middleboro,where she had 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. C. La- 
Bontie. 
Capt. G. E Drinkwater has sold the sell. 
Julia Eilna to a Captain Dodge of Isleshoro, 
who took her to Belfast the latter part of 
last week. 
Mrs. Martha Orcutt is gaining from her 
severe illness, and her family are feeling 
more confident of her speedy restoration to 
good health. 
Mr. H. W. Elwell, agent lor Carl** & 
Jones, Belfast, is meeting with great suc- 
cess in supplying the people of this place 
with wall paper. 
There will In* appropriate Easter services 
at the Baptist church Sunday cvi-ui ug und* r 
tin* auspices of the Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety. The singing will he uncommonly 
good 
Mr Alton Monroe, see m l mite of the 
brig Leonora, which arrived at Philadelphia 
last week from Bahia, is at home on a short 
! visit. He will go as liist officer on her m xt 
voyage. 
Heslin seems to have become young again, 
for it is an unalloyed pleasure to him to 
hitch up the old white horse four times a 
week to attend the parties that Seem to he 
all the rage now. 
The assessors will make their yearly calls 
the lirst of the week. Then we shall know 
what we are worth as a town, and if we 
have held our own with last year’s valua- 
| tion. We all look for a rise. 
J Mrs. Delia Lane is in Lynn, Mass., taking 
j care of her daughter, Mrs. Belle Pendergast, 
j who is suffering from the effects of a fall on 
[ the sidewalk in that city. She sustained 
severe injuries to her back and is unable to 
J leave her bed. 
I The splendid sleighing of Sunday last 
j brought out almost everybody, who owned 
! a horse Many out of town teams were 
also Hying gayly along over the beautiful 
snow. The sleighing for the past week was 
rhe best we have had this winter, and the 
< talk about having six weeks sleighing in 
March seems to have come within one of it, 
; anyhow. 
The Old Style Rag Carpets. 
The author <>t “Round About Papers" in 
i the Ciardiner Reporter-Journal refers t«> those 
old-style r ig carpets as rather g »od things, 
j never as ugly to look upon as some of later 
j date He says: “I should like to see more 
I of them. I wonder if they yet are to he 
! found in country places? Can any one tell 
me?" Fie is informed that a good many of 
; them can be found in Waldoboro. They are 
! still made here although the “old style” 
| weavers are getting scarce and it is now 
somewhat difficult to have that part of the 
| work done. (Lincoln County News. 
Some of these old-style rag carpets are 
! works of art. 
SALESMEN 
WANTED 
We need a few more reliable, energetic men be- 
tween the ages of 25 and 50 years to sell nursery 
stock. Our terms are liberal and will interest you. 
Write at once. 5wl3 
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
HORSES. 
A new lot of horses just received at 
j the Phenix House stable,weighing from | 1100 to 1400 pounds each. All horses 
warranted as represented or money re- 
funded. 4wl3* 
GENTNER & FREEMAN. 
-
: 
BUSINESS CHANG! : 
The undersigned give notice to the public tint they In ve i, 
stock >t (il-ORGI. A. H A11 H Y, and will mt i nue t 
STREET, BELLA ST, earning a-Iurge st : „f 
Hardware, Paints and (Ml 
Also keeps for sale < 'A It 1C I VGKW tel II Yli \ i : -t 
all of which will be sold at the LOWEST POSS1 III.K ! a 
I’Jf-'Thf pafrouagt of tin- public is respect fully solicited. 
♦ Belfast, Mareti u. l.suu to HA50N & N 
l*. 
Ladies’ Sash and Collar Buck 
A CHOICE SELECTION, 
SPRINti AM) SUVIYIEi STYLES. 
•IL.S I ARRIA 
Crescent Bicycles. 
Kilt»M up w.th r>uul.ip H 
l^o w IVires. Ktilly 4* u iim itp ! 
WE REPAIR XV A1CMI-S. CLICKS, an 1 jjj-irvit .* 
I | Nsitioiml I’.ank I'.iiiltliim. 1 |ft I g *r\ 
i i I*. O. M,uaiv, lu ll (>I. H. JK LUU IV .k QL 
| rone- .,n i„ 
For First-Class Monumental 
< ALL 
We have .1 ! ar_i- iss >rr 
to sole.-? t'l’oin at prices t!. e 
kinds of uranUe list'd K 
work neatly executed ft -a, 
23P"(.r;iye u.s a call In t 
else wh el e. 
HHIDGK STRKKT, HKLF VsT. M 
C R HARRISON. WOOIV 
THE SEA BREEZE. 
Vol. 21. No. 13 
/>’< lfast, Mt\, yTa} 
The pen is mightier Ilian ihe .-wm-d 
So many people think ; round. 
But the tiling that make- the world lu. 
Is plenty of printer^ ink. 
UK PRINT ANYTHIN!.. (pallets, 
d Kimdopes,; KI.htn, Pamphlets. 
< at*d>. Rooklrts. l*roivrains. Hill 
A Noh* Hoads, Hosiers. Ac A ■. 
March has hid fuJU -n w, ... 
Ripen Oil’ ill.' IT t 1- 111,' l'!'isii• < 
i tili- week. 
M: 
April smile and tr u\ 
March p epares ihe hour 
Mareli is here. 
JSOUR SPECIALTIES. 
This Time STATEMENTS 
Sent bv Express, Sta^e, or nail. 
10 Main St. BRACKETT & CO.. 
PRINTERS. BELFAST, MAINE. 
MUSIC. 
Miss MAUDE JuHNSON, 
who has been studying away three years, 
will remain at home, and is prepared to 
to take piano pupils. Leschetitgky method 
taught. 
Belfast, March 10, 1898.—4wll* 
NOTICE. 
All persons indebted to me are requested to call 
and settle at 50 Main street, at the old Keposi- I 
tory. GEO. A BAILEY. j 
Belfast, March 0,1899.-10 
I 111 
CAPITAL STOCK. >1 
SURPLUS, S' 
UV|M)s! < 
Safe deposit boxes lor rent 
An a s 
t UNEXCELLED 
ami lmrg!arv in lm 
Tims,* rent in 
Farm foi 
olTer for sale m\ t 
mad tmin Koltjmr t- s- a 
111 till tile oi; V id !’><•) f.i 
divil and t wenly ti\. 
good orchard on the hi 
acres in good wo-nil id 
veniently di\i led in;. 
There is a ne\ ci t u'.inu 
the pastures. The buildm. 
in good repair, and well 
This is one of the hi-st f.oi 
Waldo, both for stock m-m. 
be sold at a bargain I > 
Mrs. Geo W. ('ottrell. 2«> N 
Belfast, March 21. 1 
12tf MRS. AM hi 
DR. W. L. WEST 
^Veterinary i 3m 
tiraduate and Mr.ho 
Ontario Veterinarx x 
Office ami Pn nr in ary at Belfuo : 
Residence and llosplml 17 t’onu»- 
Office Telephone 8-2. Kesn 
Tenement to Ren' 
A good tenement of four '• N 
ter, is ottered for rent. Kmpi|r'' •' 
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Miss Otis had crocuses in bloom this year I 
March 21st. Last year they were in bloom 
March 14 th. 
The whist social of the Unitarian Whist 
Club takes place this, Thursday, evening at 
Memorial Hall. 
Helping Hand Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Robert Coombs, corner of Pearl and Union 
streets, Monday evening, April 3d. A full 
attendance is desired. 
The Baptist Young Men’s Association and 
ladies enjoyed a sleighride to Stockton 
Springs last Saturday evening in one of the 
Belfast Livery Co.’s big barges. 
Thomas A. Young has painted and pre- 
sented to A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Vet- 
erans, a life-like portrait of Past Captain 
Edwin W. Heath. It is on exhibition at 
Clement’s bookstore. 
As several of the stockholders of the Dal- 
ton Sarsaparilla Company hail not been 
heard from the meeting March 23d was ad- 
journed to Tuesday, April 4th. A large ma- 
jority have accepted the offer of $13 per 
share for the stock and it is hoped to close 
the sale at the next meeting. 
A report was current on the street last 
week that Fred A. Harriman of Waterville 
had lost an arm as the result of vaccination. 
Saturday evening Owen Clement called on 
Mr. Harriman at his place of business and 
found him well and hearty, with all his 
limbs intact, and very much surprised that 
such a rumor had started, as there was no 
j foundation for it whatever. 
Whist. Mrs. Albert C. Burgess entertained 
the Chanuing League and invited guests at 
whist at her home on Church street last 
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments were 
served and an interesting game was enjoy- 
ed....The High Street Whist Club was en- 
tertained Thursday evening by Mrs. Charles 
N. Black. The prize was won by Miss Sarah 
R. Gardner. The evening was pleasantly 
spent. 
Dr. Elmer Small has in his possession a 
book tb it was owned by his grandfather’s 
grandfather, Isaac Small of Truro, Mass. It 
contains a family record of the Small family 
for seven generations and Isa tr Small’s ac- 
counts from 1728 to 1758. The doctor also 
has several family letters more than a cen- 
tury old, and a deed of one-half of six town- 
ships in York county, now Cumberland, 
dated in 1774, and referring for metes and 
bounds to a deed given by the Indians in 
bibb. 
Spiritualist Anniversary. The anni- 
versary of modern Spiritualism was observ- 
ed Sunday, March 2<>ih, by meetings in Sea- 
sub1 Grange Hall. The attendance was not 
sc large is was expected, many being kept 
away by illness. G. I). Richards of Hope 
presided, and music was furnished by a local 
choir At the forenoon session Mr. Richards 
read a paper written by Albert T. Stevens, 
who was ill and unable to be present. Mrs. 
Martin S. Gray and Mrs. Lydia,A. Hatch 
spoke under influence, and appropriate 
hymns were sung. At the afternoon session 
Mr. Richards read another paper by Mr. 
Stevens, Mrs. Gray read a poem and spoke 
under Indian inti lienee, and Mrs. A. E. Clark 
read an article from The Arena. 
The third anniversary of Armor Bearer 
Circle, King's Daughters and Sous, was ob- 
served by special exercises at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Price on Pearl 
street, Saturday evening, March 25th. There 
was a good attendance of the members. The 
music was led by Miss Bertha Shiite, and in- 
cluded appropriate hymns. After the usual 
devotional opening exercises the following ; 
program was presented, interspersed with 
singing: 
History of the year’s work, 
Miss Myrtle Pendleton 
Story. “An Old Lady’s Home,” W. J. Price 
Poem, The Angelas,” Lora Price 
Reading, “The Widow’s Cow," 
Maurice Hart 
A “blue jay" lunch, with cake and cocoa, 
was served. 
SHireiNU Items Sch. Yuant is kept busy 
carrying staves, headings and casks to 
lb >ek land .... Sch. Fauuu- and Edith loaded 
151,500 staves the past week for Rockland. 
They are from Alonzo 1 i..hues' mill in Swau- 
vilie... .The cargo of sc:. A. Hayford., }'-■!- 
fist for Boston was hay from the F. G. 
White Co., L. T. Shales & Co. and A. M. 
Carter.... rin sch. G iriau !. Cap?. Alien, is 
doing a good trading business between Bel- j 
fast and Stonington The <• irgo last week! 
included a great variety, ranging from live i 
pigs To millinery... In the new steel ship 
Arthur Sewall, built at Bath, the upper top- 
mast yards are stationary, doing away with 
the necessity of hoisting heavy yards, and 
by placing extra canvas in the topgallant 
sai's avoiding the use of the sbysails... Sob. 
Joel F. Sheppenl arrived at Camden March 
25th from Brunswick, Oa., with a cargo of 
hard pine for U M. Bean. Capt. Alzo M. 
Carter spent Suuday with his family in Bel- 
fast, returning to Cam leu Monday on the 
M. & M-Sell- John M. Eiske discharged 
corn for Swan & Sibley Co. from Boston 
Monday.The sch. Gazelle, which has 
been hauled up on the East Side, is in the 
Lewis wharf dock re-calking_Sch. Henry 
Whitney was taken from winter quarters 
Tuesday and is about ready for business. 
Sch Carrie E Pickering arrived from Deer 
Isle Tuesday night for repairs. 
Steaaikk Notes. The City of Bangor will 
go int,.* commission April 3.1 ami the Penob- 
scot will be withdrawn for a thorough over- 
hauling. The Bangor will make three round 
trips per week, arriving from Boston Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, and leaving 
for Boston the same day, as during tne sum- j 
mer schedule. Fallowing are the officers of ! 
thi City of Bangor: Commander, Capt. Otis 
Ingraham: first pilot, ( apt. Howard M. j 
A rev pilots, Capt. E. VV. Curtis, C ipt. Win. I 
A R»ix; quartermasters, John Long, E. j 
Rawli : watchmen, G. \V. Sawyer, A. L ; 
Rawhy. bow watch, Wiiiiam Jacobs; bag- j 
gage, master, C. A. Higgins; first officer, J. 
1) Brown; second officer, G. G. Williams; 
chief engineer, I. K. Bradbury; first engi- 
neer, Wlu L Fox; second engineer, F E 
Davis; purser, A. 11 Ilanscom ; clerk, Frank 
S. Pierce; freight clerk, Freeman Higgins; 
matron, Mrs. F. W. Pote; steward, F. W. 
Pote... .The B. & B. S. S. Co's, steamer Mt. 
Desert, beginning April 3, will make connec- 
tion with the City of Bangor at Rockland 
for Bar Harbor and way-landings from Bos- 
ton, and from Bar Harbor and way-landings 
for Boston-The steamer Frank Jones of 
the Portland, Rockland, Bar Harbor and 
Machiasport line will begin running on her 
regular schedule on Friday, March 31.... 
The Castine’s excursion business starts in 
well this season. Tuesday she took the 
Rebekahs to Castine; Saturday she is en- 
gaged for a trip to Rockland for the bowling 
team; and on or about April 12th she will 
bring a company of Camden amateurs to 
Belfast to give an entertainment.The 
Peuobscot put into Gloucester Tuesday 
night and left Wednesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock for Bucksport... .The Manhattan S. 
S. Co.’s steamer H. E. Runnels was in 
Bucksport yesterday, with frieghtfor Ban- 
gor and Belfast, 
20 000 Rolls of 
1899 Style Wall Paper in stock at 
^ 6c., 8c. and tOc. ^ 
" 
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2oo DoZ. New Window Shades, 
■■■■■■■■■«•*» Mounted on Pat. Spring Fixtures, 
at 10c , 15c., 25c. and 35c. 
We have the largest assortment of 
# TINWARE tQwn. 
YOURS TRULY, 
CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Haine. 
The City Clerk has begun collecting (log 
taxes. Alderman Rankin kept up his record 
by being the second on the list this year, as 
well as last. 
Fogg & Brown had au unusually hue dis- 
play of beef, pork and lamb in their market 
the tirst of the week. It included four 
hindquarters of native beef, bought of 
Montville parties by E. R. Conner. 
Capt. I. M.Boardmau is repairing the stor< 
which was occupied by the Belfast Age b« 
fore it was moved to the Peirce block, and t 
will be occupied in the near future by Miss 
Elizabeth Patch for millinery and fancy 
goods. 
List of advertised letters remaining un- 
claimed in the Belfast, post office for the 
week ending March 25th: Ladies—Mrs. 
James Brown, Sadie E. Elwell, Mrs. I>. 
Richie, Mrs. Martha Sylvester. Gentlemen— 
Mr. Joseph J. Gain, John Small, Mr. .1. R. 
Wilson. 
Superintendent Brick lias lately received 
calls for teachers for other towns, anil as a 
result three young ladies who havebeen in 
training in the Belfast schools have secured 
good positions. They arc Misses Mitchell, 
Hall and Stevens. Other teachers are in 
correspondence with school superintendents 
elsewhere on Mr Brick's recommendation. 
State Constable A. T. Wt bb of Swanville 
went to Winterport last Friday and made a 
search and seizure at H. A Rolan’s. The 
proprietor was arraigned <>u search and 
seizure process before Trial. Justice W. T. 
G. Bunnells of Searsport, was found guilty 
and sentenced to the usual tine and costs, 
$110, from which he appealed. The hearing 
on the libel will be April 5lh 
Lancaster & West are in eting with good 
sales of their Western horses, and every 
one sold thus far has given satisfaction. Mr. 
Jordan, of the firm of J. rdan & Loekman 
of Drakevillc, Iowa, is the pioneer shipper 
of Western horses to New England, and as 
these horses are from that firm, the reputa- 
tion of the sellers is a guarantee. The sales 
the past week were to C. H. Chamberlain, 
Belfast; Stanley Freeman, Camden; C. W. 
Shorey, Waldo; S L. Downes, Searsport; 
Win Bickford, Searsmont. 
The three-act comedy drama, “Little Miss 
Nobody,” will be presented in Belfast Opera 
House Wednesday evening, April 32th, by 
the Thaler Club of Camden, for the benefit 
of A. E Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans. 
Special scenery will be used, and among 
the features of the play will be th ■ funny 
trained bear, a burning station and a saw 
mill scene. Alfred Beverage of the Camden 
Herald will represent aCLiimtman. A priz 
will be given to the iady selliug the largest 
imtub’-r of tickets, and is on exhibition at 
Poor’s j *.welry store. 
A Studio Social. A very ingenious and 
enjoyable entertainment was given in the 
parlor of the Methodist church last Frid i.v 
evening, by Miss Essie Sanborn. More than 
do invitations were given in the form o. pas lit 
tubes, to a “Studio Social The parlor was 
tastefully arranged with curtains at citln ;• 
■lid. The walls were hung with many pic- 
tures, aud one whole side was devoted to the 
Perry pictures, gracefully arranged. The 
subdued light of several parlor lamps IcL 
inviting shadows around couches with their 
vsti ions bright cushions. The artistic talents 
of the guests were called into action, caus- 
ing much amusement. Light refreshments 
were served, and all pronounced Miss Ess..-* 
a most agreeable, hostess. 
Horse 1'alk. Dr. F. E. Freeman has pur- 
chased of Belfast parties astylish road horse. 
Hhas. A. Davis has soiil !iis bay pacer Rabbi 
(hv St. Croix) to George A. Bailey of Bel- 
fast, and his bay pacer Bill to W. S. Roberts 
of Belfast. These horses did not have a track 
record but both have bright prospects. Bili, 
to use Mr. Davis’own expression, is faster 
than a goat, and recently cleaned ’em ail out 
on the pond, including Vlr. Newbert’s Crack- 
a-Jack. The gray mare Meta, which was 
trotted last season by H. M. Bean of Cam- 
den, and which has a record of 2 29 12, lias 
been bought of C. I. Burrows by Frank 
Jones. F. H. Berry has sold Haroldson to 
f has. H. Berry, who will drive him double 
with one of his colts Mr. Davis has gone 
out of the trotting horse business fur the 
time being, but lias bought of E. R. Conner 
of Belfast a tine horse weighing about 1025. 
The new purchase is a resolute, upheaded 
horse of good blood. Trotting prospects the 
coming season are very fair ami the track 
will probably open m June. [Rockland 
Courier Gazette 
New Advertisements. Harry W Clark, 
88 Main street, anuouuces his spring opening 
fur Saturday, April 1st. Hu has the latest 
styles of men’s, youth’s and children's suits, 
neckties, fancy shirts ,stiff arid soft hats, etc. 
A line cust- m suit of spring woolens fur Sl.S, 
tit and style guaranteed... .R A. French & 
Co. will have their first anniversary sale 
Wednesday, April 5th Goods sold on that day 
at anniversary prices, and to each person 
buying 50 cents worth or more a souvenir 
will be given. Remember the place, Belfast 
Opera House block, Chijrch street.... Geo. 
W Burkett will have a grand Easter open- 
ing of millinery and gloves Friday and 
Saturday, March 31th and April 1st. He also 
offers bargains in ready made suits, silk 
finish pongee, satteens, Nottingham lace 
curtains, draperies, portieres, cretons, art 
denims, carpeting, etc Remember the place, 
Odd Fellows Block, Main street. .1899 style 
wall paper—20,000 rolls—and 200 dozen new 
window shades at Carle & Jones’. The 
largest assortment of tinware in town- 
The assessors of Belfast publish their annual 
notice_Osgood’s Bitters, unequalled as a 
spring medicine, at Poor & Son’s. A full 
pint for 50 cents-See change of schedule 
of Boston steamers-A good tenement of 4 
rooms, with city water, for rent, No. 5 Green 
street.... W. A. Clark, manufacturer, buys 
woolens direct of the mills, manufactures 
in his own factory and sells direct to the 
wearer. Call and see the suits and top 
coats at his place of business on Phcenix 
Row. 
I 
During the storm yesterday the barometer 
reached the lowest point ever recorded here 
28.65 at lp.rn., having fallen from 29 inches 
at 7 a. m. 
For Sale. A very large pure white An- 
gora male cat; fine silky fur, good ruffle, 
lovely tail, very clean looking and a beauty; 
never wanders from home. Mrs. Hattie S 
Webber, Monroe Centre, Maine. 
The municipal officers held an investiga- 
tion Tuesday afternoon into tke cause of the 
burning of F. L Harmon’s house. Mr. Har- 
mon testified that there were two stoves with 
tires in them, but both were properly closed 
when he and bis wife left to go to Waldo. 
Both stoves connected with one chimney, 
i The decision was that fire was caused by an 
; overheater?stove or stoves. 
Centner & Freeman have at the Phoenix 
House stable a tine lot of Iowa horses of 
winch they have, already sold32. The prices 
rauge fiom $60 to $100, and every horse is 
warranted. Their sales include pairs to 
il. Me Keen, Belfast; J. R. Hamilton & Son, 
Swanville; Will Whitcomb, Waldo; Jesse 
F. Staples, Searsport; and single horses to 
Ginn & Field, A. F. Bowen and W. S. Olson, 
Belfast; Henry Freeman and Fred Gilkey, 
Isiesboro; John C. Fuller, Liberty; Chas. 
Woods, Searsport, for team horses, and a 
number of driving horses to young men of 
Belfast and vicinity. 
Surgical Ovhratioxs. Dr. E. A. Wilson 
of Belfast, assisted by Drs. G. C. lvilgore of 
Belfast, and A. Milieu of Searsmout, March 
22d, performed a critical surgical operation 
for appendicitis upon Miss Olive Grover, a 
sister-in-law of John P. Bragg. Miss Lu 
Carter of this city, a trained nurse, went to 
Isiesboro with the physicians and remained 
in charge of the patient, who at last accounts 
was doing well....Drs. Eliingwoo.l of Bel- 
fast and Pierce of Stockton Springs went to 
Sandypoint March 26th and amputated the 
right, forefinger of a young soil of Charles 
Richards. The finger was recen !y injured 
by an accident. 
An amusing incident happened near this 
city a few days ago. A young man who 
lives about four miles out came to town on 
business, and on his return, when about a 
mile from Lome, overtook an old man whom 
lie invited to ride. The invitation was 
accepted, and when they arrived at a certain 
house the passenger said: “My friend, I am 
greatly obliged to you for this ride. This is 
my house, I will get out here.” After stop- 
ping for the old gentleman to get out the 
young man drove past him into the barn. 
The former hurried in to get an explanation 
as to the actions of the stranger, when he 
saw, to his surprise, that it was his own son. 
Mr. Gerry, who is negotiating for re-open- 1 
iug the Belfast Creamery, has submitted a ; 
proposition to be acted on by the Belfast j 
business men. He says: “If you will furnish 
us a suitable rent with machinery for power, 
(.boiler and engine) not. more than 100 rods 
from the railroad station and steamboat 
wharf for a term of ten years, we will estab- 
lish a creamery and operate it. successfully, 
if sufficient cream or milk is furnished to do 
so." A. C. Sibley, to whom the proposition 
was addressed, was out of town when it ar- 
rived, and on his return immediately called 
a meeting of interested business men, which 
was in session when The Journal went to j 
press. 
Our citizens will have a rich treat offered 
tin*in in the Methodist church uext Monday 
evening. Miss Ethel Webb, elocutionist 
ami Mr. W. Graham Hodsdon, tenor, both of 
Toronto, will appear. The following extracts 
from Canadian papers show what their 
neighbors think of them: 
Mr. Hodsdon lias a remarkably sweet 
tenor voice and he captivated all who had 
the good fortune to bear him. His selections 
were very appropriate to the time and place, 
and it was simply singing the Gospel to the- 
heart. [Port Hope Guide. » 
Of the many elocutionists who have entere 
tamed a Bowmanville audiences of latr 
years, seldom indeed has one given bettee 
satisfaction than Miss Webb, whether in the 
dramatic, the pathetic or the humorous she 
| was equally at home. [The Canadian States 
man, Bowmanville. 
I'he Churches. 
The Methodist Sunday school will give an 
; Easter concert at the church Sunday even- 
ing at 7.15. 
Among the candidates for presiding elder 
of tin* Lewiston district is Rev. B. C. Went- 
worth of Skowhegan. 
The North church and Baptist Christian 
Endeavor Societies will hold a union meet- 
ing at the Baptist church Easter morning at 
7 30 o’clock. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis- 
sion every Wednesday, Friday, and Satur- 
day, at 7 p. in., and on Sunday at 2.30 and 7 
p. m. All are welcome. 
The 75th annual meeting of the Maine 
Methodist Episcopal conference will he held ; 
at Farmington the week beginning Wednes- 
day, April 19. Bishop John H. Vincent of 
Topeka will preside. 
Rev. G. G. Winslow preached on “The 
Awakening to Immortality,” from 2 Tim. 
1:10, at the Methodist church last Sunday 
forenoon before a large congregation. There 
was also a large attendance at the Sunday 
school. 
The Sunday school lessons of the Interna- 
tional series for the coming quarter—April, 
May and June—will be on the life of Christ 
from the raising of Lazarus to the Resurrec- 
tion. The lesson April 2d will be on John, 
11:32 45. 
The subject of Rev. G. S. Mills’ Easter 
Sunday sermon at the North church will be 
“The Resurrection of Life,’\Sunday school 
at 12 m. The service Sunday evening will 
be in the church at 7.15. The subject of 
Mr. Mills’ address will be “On the Mor- 
row.” There will be special Easter mu sic at 
the morning and evening services. 
Following are the Baptist church notices: 
Morning worship at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday 
school at 12 m.; Sunday school concert at 
7.15 p. m. The following music will be 
rendered in the morning: 
Anthem, The Risen Lord, Greene 
Duet, ’Tin Easter Morn Loud 
Mrs Frost and Mrs. Pitcher 
Coral, Alleluia! Christ is Risen, Nevin 
Rev. R. T. Capen gave No. 5 of his series 
of sermons on “The Parades of the King- 
dom,” at the Baptist church last Sunday 
forenoon. The subject was “The blade, the 
ear, the full corn,” Mark 4.26 29. There was 
a large attendance. The music included a 
solo, “Grass and Roses,” by Mrs. Frost. 
The attendance at the meetings of the Jun- 
ior League are increasing each week. The 
number present at the last three meetings 
were 33, .'16 and 37 respectively. 
E. H. Bailey’s arranginent for chorus of 
Fauver’s “The Palms,” was finely rendered 
by the chorus at the North Church last Sun- 
day. The music for Easter will be by the 
chorus,with Miss Colburn and Mr. Parker as 
soloists, and will include the following: 
“Rejoice! Rojoice! On this glad day.” 
Wm. R. Spence. 
“Now is Christ risen” Nichol 
“Rejoice, Jerusalem and sing” Nevin 
“Gladly sing” Macy, 
and by req est Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “One 
sweetly solemn thought.” 
The services at the Uuitarian church next 
Sunday will be appropriate to the day— 
Easter. The following music will be ren- 
dered : 
Offertoire, Weiy 
O, Joyous Easter Morning, Schuecker 
Carol, From Far and Near, Bailey 
Gloria, from Tannhauser, Wagner 
Solo, Selected 
Miss Dinsmore. 
Carol, Hark l hear the Easter Bells, Cobb 
Postlude, Guirand 
Miss Sullivan, soprano; Miss Dinsmore, 
contralto; Mr. C. E. White, tenor; Mr. N. 
G. Pettiugill, bass; Miss Faunce, organist. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church Sunday, April 2d, will be as follows: 
sermon by Rev. G. G. Winslow, pistor, at 
10.45 a. m.. subject, An Easter Meditation, 
text, Matt. 2Se-2v; Sunday school at 12 m; 
meeting of Junior League at 3 30 p. tn.; meet- 
ing of Epworth League at 6.15; leader, Mr. 
C. F. Ginn; topic “The Birthday of Hopes/’ 
Easter meeting, 1st Peter 1:1-9; Easter 
Concert at 7 15. Monday evening at 7 
o’clock, meeting of the Quarterly Confer- 
ence. Rev. W. W. Ogier, Presiding Elder 
"ill preside. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
evening, at 7 15; Class meeting Thursday 
evening at 7.15. 
The music at the Unitarian church last 
Sunday was of a superior order of excel- 
lence. The singing of “Palm Branches” iu 
a quartette arrangement was finely render- 
ed. The regular choir, in the absence of 
Miss Buss, was assisted by Miss Diusumre, 
who will also sing next Sunday. The pas- 
tor dealt with his subject, “Manifest Des- 
tiny, or what are we here for?” in a plain, 
practical way, bringing borne to the iunner 
consciousness of bis bearers the importance 
of the life work ot each individual in the 
great whole of God’s plan for the bringing 
in of his kingdom of righteousness, and j >y 
ami peace, through justice, love and neigh- 
bor-service. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: 10 a. m., Holy 
Communion ; at 10 45, special Easter service, 
with the following special music: 
“O Wonderful Easter Morning,” Deane 
Te Dell 111, |) ,vV 
“Have you Heard the Wondrous Story?” 
Schneeker 
Easter hymn, ongregational, H. Ware 
“Thanks he to God,” Sudds 
Soprano solo, “Easter Eve,” 
Charles Gounod 
Miss Pettiugi 11, 
Senium, W hat is lb-su rrectum ?” 
H.unn, “1 know th it my II mer Li vi-th.” 
Congregation..'. 
E ister evening service as follows: 
Carol, “Wm'er Days are o'er," Riymond 
“Coming of Spring,” ]>u v ! 
E ister a lit lie ni 
Solo 11\ M ms I Jmsmore. 
St. o by Miss Pet.l ill gill. 
Sled address by tie- ua.-i.e j-d 
uggesti ve n\ idet.c,— a I .rt aiity.” 
A cm dial invitation is nd-.1 r.- a:, to 
* 
attend these ser\ireS. Young P t.prs’i 
meeting at r. 15; topic. “O ir 1m •• <.nw ard I 







Deep port wine color before 
cream, and golden after cream, 
rich, delicious, and, withal, Chase 
& Sanborn’s Seal Brand is the 
aristocratic coffee in America. 
SALE STABLE. 
The undersigned have opened a salt* stable at 
the staples of the Bel last. Liverv Company, m the 
rear of the Opera House, and will have on hand 
constantly horses of all kin Is We shill receive 
on or about .March «th, another car load of horses 
direct from the farms where they were raised, thus insuring the buyer a sound, heal ;hv horse! 
These horses will weigh from 1000 to 1500 lbs! 
and will comprise workers, drivers and general 
pnrpose horses, and will be sold at our usual low 
tiripQP 
LANCASTER & WEST. 
Grand * Easter»Oping 
• • • OF • • • 
Millinery and Kid Gloves 
•WILL OCCUR... 
Friday and Saturday, march 31, and APPIL If 
Beautful Trimmed Hats placed on exhibition, latest Parisian 
styles, trimmed bv expert artists, and thoroughly made, no 
two Hats alike out of assortment of 200—prices so low that 
it will astonish our customers—from $1 50 to $6 00 each. 
Easter Kid Gloves. 
A stock complete in every particular an j prices 
lower than any house in Belfast. 
FOSTER GLOVES, 3 BUTTON OR LACE, ONLY $LOO 
FOSTER LACE AND CLASP, EXTRA QUALITY, 1.25 
FOSTER LACE LYONS ONLY ^50 
In all the mode and other desirable shades. 
100 Ready Made Suits, 
Will be on exhibition. Splendid stvles just received, 
from S8.50 to $12.50. 




SWISS HULL, and SPOT I From 50c to 
LACE CURTAINS I $5.00 per pair 
Draperies, Portieres, Cretons, 
Art Denims, Carpetings, Ac., 
GEO, W, BURKETT, Odd Fellows' Block. 





; Men's and Boys' Negligee Shirts 
From 50e. to SI 50. 
j 
i Fancy Hosiery, 
> 
: at-*- PASSE 5. 
fOR SALE BY 
Spring Summer 
Neckwear 
SM ALL GRADES. 
Custom Suits 
Hats and Caps 




^ STRONG PULL. 
Baying woolens direct of the mills, 
manufacturing in oar factory selling 
direct to the wearer. Low prices, 
beat all other pulls. Mr. Hill will 
gladly show you the suits and top 
coats. Call to-day. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
—-—— Manufacturer — 
PHENIX ROW, : BELFAST, HE. 
The Workings of a New England 
Conscience. 
Miss llannah Davis sat in her aoeustom- 
ed rocket and began to sway gently to and j 
IT. II.'.-king was helpful to thinking', j 
am’ just now slu was perplexed. 
1 was a question of eouseienee a New 
England rouse.nice at that; moreover, it 
began w \ \ h a capital <'. 
I've got it in the house, and 1 might 
as well make it up,' she mused. 
‘‘It w as a d ess- a silk dress a relie 
of days gone by. 
“It's been lying there ail these years,” 
she went on, “and it seems real kind of 
sinful parked awa\ there and not doing a 
soul a mite of good It ain't right to 
have tilings put away ‘where moth and 
rust doth eon upt.' 
She quoted this Kible authority with 
sat isiaei n>n. 
Ami twill look awful handsome made, 
lip 1 guess I w<• uId be beeoining, too.” 
she hi ashed guiltily, is it the thought 
writ too aii tin eculeinpbilion. 
“And i: would save me buying, too,” 
S'.lr added, lias ;lv. “My ohl aipin.l isli 
vei\ g- .1 I've turned ami washed it till 
it i.;. A ain't mi am. and Awouhi cost 
eon.oiei dole la* u\ a in w one And this 
dn ss at. right ... the h «u.-e ami r..sting 
nothing 
“1 s' | >sr .»>ks would tliillk l was terri- 
ble ex: .n egant, ait then. i d. m'I care. 1 
glies.- it give the money I'd take foi a’ 
new b am dress aub give i: t«»the missiou- 
aiv so. i,-in. and vvm tlit* silk instead, no- j 
'■•od\ ran liud fault; hut then, 1 ain't 
•!•!:_. t< tl 'em. u \ w .<> 
km -w a w much 1 give to j 
iiui ]*.•[" -«•>. and tia ) a ail t say ; 
no: hi) g e\ :i if 1 bought t he sdk outright. | 
a : t "ing that. 
n saving. Ana n's aw ful i 
! an •- a.a ..o' she added in an under- | 
M (loiiiali sinveyed heist h in the! 
sii i!i min a. >i.e readjusted the light, j 
am- : a ;u .\u a it from one sole to the 
;ia: -he id.ght see the image re- 
« ‘early. It w as a very neat 
an. agm that she saw. A somewhat i 
wiink.eu ta* \et with a toueli of yoirh, j 
ai b a }-.rased, ght in the steel-blue eyes, j 
C '.vie: brown -ilk shimmered and | 
sin an a no rellerted the lavs 11 light. i I 
-■ .o"k better t ban air\ .'lie there slit* ; 
said hail aiomi. 
As wei! is aiiy m." she coi reeled. 
"And 1 shan't it il any one that it's an | 
k m n;e el 1 aat ain* t neeessaiy. j 
\ .. matin'' tell all >.>u know. Aunt Jane 
.sed ; say ami I'm Mire she was a very j 
g -od woman." 
She Mtii.eii hnppii\ as she gave one 
pat" mg giant'- ami turned a wav. 
i u- wa< a pci cep t idle stii w lien Miss 1 
a: t.'i L.ivis. ..-lose.;, foliowid by hei 
eh: led in jell s mage. 
1 annul: i‘avis' got a new dress.'' 
si 'in w ! ispcifti ;•»u«i;as si <■ passed. 
11 .i_!. ! ;UiY kllut. of Won .. or; the 
\\ r I e b« <11 "• dll 1 hr -side her 
wraps. 
"And i 's a siik < ne. ;<«■. 
i e » s <f ‘in- mure asseii biy were on i 
he; as sin aimiged from I lie * •: 11 n>"iu 
.hi.A Ilia r he ll< ... <-sl t‘lllp’ 1 
< J: .;r wr d.'iit making i 1 ■ usual : «i n=: ui 
hat imiiak ug. 
a<- lee s >: ue'.-. up. 'em w.• nan wiiis ! 
p- 'id a \V< i I. i guess a 
< ii esS lll.ikt -1 bt ? I el'* U the 
1 '( — ;<« aker ea; < <: hei lean. 
a: ;• .. a th” il.o-! v. niilg sew els to 
■ ki an nr a mbs- rip- j 
ar..h.' she sa :d in v-jy ! 
s t f lie Leavitt's, 
yjpid uvvibid ik:iv 
S a k»l da. Ill ill.' n > •! t- 
id d 'a e v.iuid / vst 
.' u iiM b<* peal 
hie”. M >e 
•I'd ;>■ .' ah 
as;.1. as sj «ke. A 11 yes 
We: h ill1! : !•••" UJCornh-n.ja.e 
W i'Y tie! i1 e \ }b »r ■>( Slid:. V 
Ii he 
( i! slit- ,r: e d i give tiny rents, she 
\v■>•utn <•<;. 
MV. v\ h will \ ii giv 
'."a re lia With still til g iistih 
ness. 
I'. a J s. \ ■ 
'-!ss li.int.aii S.ailed vis.biy. \V ;,d 
■v thinking •’ V He? :: air ‘s 1 
li. 1 lap. 1 he\ touched the >:;■ 
S.. I\. ii Its! be 1 in: dress. 
I .- :ii va she sta: <• ! >.t\ an 
It: ■ *i s 't- i -e. llei op-. 
W r is*' \ < s i\ ! er a men >r 
leaat <: a u ward. 
e ; i1 h1 s a s w ib: w as stand: eg : t nc j 
doe sm. leg, 
M S' ! i a!... I s hut he.' lips g 1; •. 
> ”. .a put. /lie ■ io .‘. toi five." 
an u met due \ nice. j 
V ii. .•••■' :< ed puis** till.High the | 
i era one iicweoiea> -a lered, i 
: <- ait-'i •: u as t urned t" them, j 
i i.< •. < v 'h th -;e that you are pi of 
1 
1' *» a si lit hi p hie, it an 
a I *.; is, site said, as she i'vkn! the 
in idle room that night, and 
ha d i ...L; a 1 la- ot; eliding 'Less. 
! v-.us u ity ad lie time that made 
.<;; i \oi: know it. hut tried to 
■ i;s>■ i(■: e with saying it was 
-a n n < ii > 
> is >" ten hie anxious about 
ei ■ s< irnfuiiy, ‘1 why 
•ini h make vei that magenta de- 
''a "id .!. t iuiv- been half as be* 
\V, aid have been just as 
h i< .:i I. it ..i:i didn't think of tha:. 
diu y< A piiusr 
\ n <-n y->u 1 ned to husii your con* 
s< n< e h> saying \ m'd give the money a 
.jea d'ess wouk! isi ?• tin; missionary 
soeiety. 
Ahd a a .vv > <».: vr g<um and ...i v• :■ 
to the woman to. her sub.-mpr 
and you <•< ! (f u ’r third it. and it's «* sin 
sj end .. v \ ou an t olhu i 
.. -I a- lid t' th ’dess. 
’. h d 1 -1 -a a> s a I rd into i be 
« a•11 w a.-, ei' a,.; aid pride is ainU iier 
sit Y <■! :i d. v.iint tie m to think but 
w hid a ! h<- i: e<s ami giv.- 
awp\ ii; *.•<». d ied na.ai-s tiirei-siufe." 
•" h. os,',* :.,-i ! 11 s ligh:. then res■ >1 ute- 
1;. •< an ami r a j > j i a u-an 
jde- -ho:, a u, -a1 the nea' i ;> folded 
dress. 
Cl-- W"!it tl.<* iit’le driven]*->11 J 
si., s *]>«••: a live-do 11 ir hill, 
an- to the ti .isiuei of he 
n..- :o \ « iuy. : in n hiie diiected the 
o’ -i the :ui si e s w e and went 
so .i<!i: v r.i>s the >oin .n,d piun •<: it ou 
tiie bundle. 
I .'.hul send it over the first thing in 
the morning,’’ she said. 
A |*i1 lig.il crept into her eyes as 
she blevs *ut the candle. 
•J gu«-.ss my conscience will rest easier 
now," she said. [Commercial Tribune. 
CASTOR IA 
Tor Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature of 
The Quarterly h’eview’s striking paper 
on Women Poets is to be reproduced in 
The Living Age, the first half of it in the 
number for April 1st. 
Wearying, ceaseless backache. 
Dull, exhausting ami constant pain. 
No comfort by day. No rest at night. 
Aches in the small of the hack, pain low 
down in the side. No spirit for any task, no 
.hope for relief. Great numbers o! women are 
not free from backache from one years end 
to another. 
Among Mrs. Pinkham's victories 
then- is none more complete than 
that over backache, and the evi- 
de: ce oi thous,imis t>t 
'.vomen prove that she 
is its conqueror. 
Mrs. C. klenk, of Wells, 
Minn (Box 1511, writes: 
Dlar Mrs. Pinshoi— I 
suffered for years with a 
iong list of troubles, and I 1 
want to thank you for my 
* 
complete recover). Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is a wonderful l, 
medicine for women. /V 
•'I had severe females/ 
complaints, causing terrible ^ 
backache ar.d nervous pros- 
tration ; was dizzy most of 
the time, had headache and 
such a tired feeling. ! now 
have taken seven bottles of 
your Compound and have 
also used the Sanative Wash 
and feel like a new woman. 
I must say I never had any- 
thing help me so much. I 
have better health than I 
ever had in my life. I sleep 
well at night, and can work 




y E. Pinkham's I 
un 1 all I 
w •. your remedies Mj 
When -t v. man -Wk 
Mrs. E. Furton. oi Meade, 
Mich., round that her baetc- 
.c; C V. ,.s n ■ I by a 
'i "T & 
1 k.. im s \ eg e t a hie j 
mpount. expelled. | 
"I is Mrs. Furton’s 
letter: 
ft: w MkS. PlNKHAM— 
Tw t ears ago I was 
tii.o.'iled with constant \ 
backache ar.d headache, \ 
and was very nervous. 
I'*s’' try your medicine and took two bottles 1 i!|i 
of Lx ,;:a E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and on V 
taking the third a tumor was expelled, f was a 
little frightened and sent for the doctor; and he said that It 
was fortunate for me that it cane away 1 got quite well 
aiter that and lave ycur Compound alone to thank for my 
recovery. 
I he coin way to guard against trouble is 
to get Mrs. binkham s advice when the back- 
aciie first appears. A letter to her at Lvnn, 
'‘hiss, ties ribing your uise fully will receive 
a prom;d epiv without charge. 
Your Medicine Is a Friend to Women." 
! U.ak Mrs. Pinkham—1 wish to tell you the great good 
>-our medicine has done me. I do not feel like the same 
'.v man. [ have suffered terribly. Had womb and k'indey 
;■ uble. ieucorrhcea, very severe pains in hips and sides 
abdomen, headache, was nervous, menses were irregular. 
: have now taken four bottles of your Vegetable Compound, 
axd the backache has left me, menses are regular, can sleep 
veil, and awake in the morning feeling much rested. Your 
medicine is indeed a friend to women. 1 wish that I could 
tell every woman what a wonderful medicine it is. I cannot 
praise it enough."—firs. Anna J. Fenstermaker Pine 
Summit, Pa. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound—A Woman’s Remedy 
for Woman’s Ills. 
Maine Mate l air Stakes. 
The Maine State fair trustees have an- 
nounced the following stakes for the State 
fair to be held in Lewiston, Sept. 4 to8: 
The 2.25 trot, purse $400; 2.30 trot, 
purse $400; 2.40 trot, purse $400; 2.34 
pace, purse $400; 2.27 pace, purse $400; 
2.20 pace, purse $400. 
Colt stakes—Foals 1895, pacing, purse 
$300; foals 1895, trotting, purse $300; foals 
1896, pacing, purse $300; foals 1896, trot- 
ting, purse $300. 
These stakes are open to horses own d 
or bred in Maine or Canada. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at 
one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than the 
tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a cure- 
Doan's Ointment never fails. 
Kor Over Filly lears. 
.An Oli> and Wkll-Trikd Remedy.—Mrs. 
\\ inslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant, to the taste. Sold by druggists iu every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
The New York Weekly Tribune SI, The 
Republican Journal $2 a year. The Tribune 
sent free to all subscribers, new or old, who 
pay for The Journal one year in advance. 
‘tegibier of l>eep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M K Rnrk, at Hong Kong 
Feb. 7 for Manila ami New York. 
| A (. Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from San 
| Franeiseo Nov 25 lor Liverpool. 
| A J Fuller ( M Nieliols, arrwred at llouo- 
; lulu March 8’from Norfolk, 
Aryan, A ']’. Whittier, sailed from Nor- 
folk Dee 20 lor Honolulu. 
Bangalore., A N Blanchard, sailed from 
Samarang Jan 12 tor Delaware Breakwater. 
E B Button, K L t arver, sailed Iroiu Ban 
Franeiseo Jan 17 tor New York, 
Emily F vY liituey, A B Rend leton, sailed 
from New York March (i for Honolulu. 
Emily Reed, 1> t N icliolH, arrived at New 
York March 9 from Singapore. 
Ciov Koine r> h Coicord, arrived at New 
York Ee.O 20 from llong Kong 
Henry ll Hyde, T R Coicord, arrived at 
Hilo Feb 15 from an Francisco. 
dosephus, P R Ciikey, arrived at New 
York March t from Hong Kong. 
[ Mary 1. lushing, d N Pendleton, saih-d 
j from Hong Kong Nov 4 tor New York 
; passed M Henna Feb 5. 
1 Mas blii.t, F D P Nichols, arrived at 
New York Fri 1 iroiu Hiogo. 
j Puritan, N oaneliard, saileil from Ban 
Franeiseo N‘,.v 2 ilull. 
R D Rice { sailed from Ban Fiati- 
I cisco Ni v 9 b.r L udoii ; spoken Feb 15. (at 
55 s, Ion »d 
j Reap*:, (> c Young, anived at Svdmv 
N n Man!, Ihih-iii Ban Fi anciseo. 
I BD Cam :oi, Finsbury, a! Hong Kong 
| h eli 7 lor Homo a u and New Y ork. 
I Bt, Paul, I-' A i'reat, arrived at New Or 
leans Ft 1. 21 Inm> li mg Kong. 
Bt Nicholas, h a vei, arrived at De- 
! parlure B N< > from Ban Franeiseo. 
State oi Main- II (« Curtis, sailed tn m 
I Manila N 21 t Bosioii : spoken Feb 18, 
j bit 5 S, Ion : 1 W : I'll ll 4 E m ill K, Ehe 1 t Ul ns, at Hib 
1 Feb 2s to via 2 tor New Yoi k. 
W m 11 M >, A n si airy. ,,r: :\ ed at Sea't 
1 Oef 27 t. o',. !- nil, ;oi. 
Win 11 C um 1 Erskirie. irrived at 
New Y’ork Mao'! 22 fi m Jlong Kong. 
W ,1 L m -11, Sew all Lancaster, arrived 
| at Rio dan*'., > r b 15 oin N< w Y a k. 
P. A KIvS. 
Alice Re.-d, A biHSoii Foul, sai eil from 
Brunswick. ( ia Mulch 9 lor N« w York. 
Edward May. bailed from NeWcasf.it N S 
W .Ian 29 lor Ban Franeiseo. 
t 1* Dixi n, N h fillkev arrived at Bali 
I duan, l R, .Man ! ll Iroiu Baltimore. 
Ella-,, Dodge sailed lr- in Mutili vioio 
d une 7 for Pm to Buighi. 
Erie lo A '1 Whittier. sailetl from 
N ew York N .5 ■ >r Lab.a. 
Herbert Rlaek. W H Butin-hard, cleared 
from Boston Dei 15 foi Rosario. 
ioiani, MrCu.ie. sailed li uj Hong Kong 
Dee 21 bo N« w Y •; k passed Bt lleieiia prior 
I t- Maieb 7 
| A all.-I 1 Me\«-:s ,\ Meyers, mealeil irom 
1 Portland .1 ;n 77 !■ r Kiver 1’lal. 
Mataii/.as, a■ <1 in-ui New York Man li 
j lb for Havana. 
(», v. ',l hi,now .1 () Hayes, armed at 
Philadelphia Mai i, '.'1 from Havana. 
1 'eimhsc- -t. t <- Parker, arrivid at Host- n 
pel- 77, 1 la !i: IS. n_ Kong. 
1 k: lift a Prow •. M 11 l'ow, eh d fn in 
Phnadei j’i 1-1 -.' lor Pci 1*' /. tbeth. 
lh.se 1 n111, ,'ieivm C'oieoial, arrived at 
Philadelphia Mareh 17 h un Km .Janeiro. 
K I e 111, 11 '1' I iiii'ielii, n in N--w \ "rk 
tor Shanghai. a < ■: .1 11 "Jig 1\ olig Feb 77. 
Ser'I'llli", u Wahrlioi -■>.■, sailed lit in 
Ki oeh.. w U, 1 7-1 ! PoI Ioa ■ 
la mas (. ..aid, \\ >•' i.tV.n. arm ed 
at Pesl i. M •. ! I! u. 1 n k Is. a ml. 
t •. saile, 
Mom Kama iamo ,!an A loi Barhadoes 
-i in.'o.NEKS. 
1.. rg ■ a <. k. \\ K (.in key ;.i:;\o 
•M. 1 lii.n.as M a 1 7 J n m Kai 1 .b s. a mi » .d 
lor PI.limb ip! i. 
< i :.ui\ *, li oison, lean-' b New 
York Mm : _o K. \ \\ i.-i 
Hei. ry iset J Apj 'by, .•: iv < il a! 
i a lath i 1.... .V ii 17 li. in 1 a >i a, 
,o ill. v >! >1 K n ee .a I" I a 1 : ml at St 
.1 -eo •' an _I. Bint.su k. 4.a. 
i.ueia p. !tet, l-arieW sawed in in New 
Yol I.. .1.11. 17s.il .. 1 I. lit 
Mary A Han. 1 iask• ii, i«■ ana! Is ■ is• .77 
Sol,-.: ,e > a a 1: 1 > e a s t o 1 
p. r: N. w am. 71 In m K< h 
7 \\ 7» Uni an l at New 
oi N w s e Oi 1 i ! i' *)i' 1 a sl» II. 
5., e run, V-' li \\ Si, siii ed in ni M 
Pi: .ViMi-t. Ni an I, 7U oil in a be 7. 
!a. ,i $ V. Ism u, .-a... t: 11 ■ -ni tltinmn 
M mv li 77 In 1 si on, 
-• n e L New ion. h < mbs, -,a.o! in-m 
j 1; Maieh 1-1 b r New 1 It d It .1«I. 
\\ i.at Di es This Mean? 
Martins*, I'. v o 11111. o in * 1. < 11 a s n 1 f s e 
ral no s,I «>t Ilo >;ek. 
! 7 h, ias i••.«.; 11 oi t famous pi-y si 
Hi. I >: ... of .'i Temple I’.an ib-s 
'■•il, Mas-*, 1.! The- W. l- id km Ws aim U---S 
in- .voiei.-i t u I 11,l i -a dis overy In. 
U l't i! s .\ el 111 it. mloubt sal V 'he Jimst 
; niarv e. ms s.oost luiihi- r ami nerve sln ngtli- 
ener tl..- worm has ev.-r known: but what, 
the people possibly do not know ami un- 
«h islaL.it IS tile its'.onlshillgiy slleeeSsful 
treat,n.eiit for si is eases by means of the most 
remarkable system of Harmless \ getabie 
Remedies, w'bieli the great speeialist., by 
y •:• is i! ill’‘-stigaiioii and research, has 
brought to the highest state of perfect,lou- 
so perfect, indeed, that assuram -• call now 
be given to ail Thai lire is absolutely sun-, 
| restoration to health positively certain, by 
Tie use of tiie.s'■ harmless, yet lemarkaio y 
! potent- and truly wonderful healTi-produc- 
■ mg v eg eta bis- remedies. 
i Pt ip e have be --me utterly t i red a mi si is- 
g is ted with {loisoimtis drugs. Knife:, rs 
from nervous, elironm ami lingering c,-m- 
piaints know by hitfei expenem-e tiiat 
poisotuius drugs do imt cure i hey have 
taken such drug treatment from doctor aft r 
*b ct. r, and have not been cured, indeed, 
many eases are made w orse by these poison- 
ous drugs and minerals. 
Dr (ireein is tin only reguin physician 
ii> tins country who u-aes this system of 
! i; atnicnt by Harmi«-ss Yegetabl* Remed.rs, 
I ami I y his wumlerful treatmei t iie at once 
I <h i-s away with all danger and uncertainty | of results. These inedieiues olfei the sick 
j and >u It*-ring an absolute assurance ol u; »■ 
a cure in harmony with Nature's laws, a 
1 restoration to health in the shortest- possible 
tune. These cleansing, purify ing, strength- 
ening, vitalizing ami invigorating u.edicim s, 
fresh from tiie woods and fields, in which 
laboratory >-f Nature Dr. Greene has disi o\- 
‘-red remedies for < ach and every phase of 
disease, arc mild, yet efficacious; they an 
harmless hut sure To are they cm be taken 
by the weakest child nr invalid w ith p"siuv» 
assurance of cure; they invariably and 
always make, the sick we.!. 
\\ Gy not consult Dr (.none ab. ui your 
i i'hn- 11 you < anuot call at bis he c, w by 
I a t writ, him a d esc ri j>ti< n o I y ou c si and 
get ins advice and counselli wnl ( os! you 
nothing, for Dr. Greene in all eases gm-s 
I consultation ami advice absolutely I 
1 ill who aie out ol health whether you tail 
I or write. JI is vast experience m iic.u.ua 
,: ui ng thousands oi ses, mat 
less just I i. y Mils, w i;i ■ n aide mm In gl\ I you a ported, undeisiauun.g ol y« ui dis- is: 
and id or uiali< >n ami ad\ w loch w < i h a 
! to i‘iir immediate. cure. i>v tar t he gi cti < r 
j lauulier of wonderful cures which Di 
! Greene lias p< ltoiim d »y ins mm'vrmis i m. diemes hav. been efl'e. i-.*d through D tt. r 
coi r* spotideiice and treatment. I ins 'i,ov s 
the remarkable accuracy and miiri .v oi Ins 
system of treatna-ui through letter eorre- 
spi iideiict wiiieh lie has oevidt.»p« *1 and per- 
lected and demonstrates hey«»nd all doubt, 
that his Harmless Vegetable Remedies 
alw a\ s cure. 
R* member that consultation, examination 
ami ad\ ice, in anv and all cases of disease, 
is absolutely free of charge, whether you 
call at Dr Greene’s otiic * M Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass., or write about yotu ease. Do 
not hesitate to take advantage of this sure 
means of restoring your health, but write at 
once about your case. 
To Cure a Cough m One Bay 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
To Cure Sore Throat in One Bay 
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Lang Healer, 25c. 
Ttal size free. If it tails to cure, youi 
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
Bear, the I*18 I011 Have Always Bought 
Signature 
of 
Maine Matters. More freight has 
been shipped over tlie lines of the Maine 
Central during the past few months than 
for a long time previous. This by the 
railroad men is attributed to the fact that, 
the \\ ashiugton ( mnty mid has been 
opened and to the low rate of freight I 
trom Aroostook county. A good part of 
the freight which is now being shipped 
comes from Washington county. pota- 1 
toes and lumber are making up a good 
part ol the shipments.The April term 
of court will convene in Hath the liisi 
I uesday in April. Judge StrouV was to 
have presided, but owing to the illness of j 
Chief Justice Peters a change was made 
necessary and Judge Andrew P Wiswel! ] 
will preside.A new temperance •.s gai.i 
zatiou to oe known as the Bang-e id- mi 
club Inis been organized in Bang"!. ]t 
comprises among its membci m .»f 
the men who belonged io the ,,r_* .; A 
ti**11 by the sann* name ami whieii m* 
of the most active soeief io of the ku i in 
the Slate.Che annivei n ,,| .. in: ■ j, 
1*1 Neal 1 >ou w observed at t h s\ | 
( him h in \\ indsor Sunuay nm M •• 
IP: also the death of M ins Kiv m ■. s \\ 
The piincipal speaker foi th- evening 
was Kev. !> ( W. nt woj 111 <.i Skow h. : ,n,. I 
assisled hy the pastors of the viil.ig--. 
< II. \elson made a laig« .do; > a m a 
horses from Watemiie slat mu Man !, i<. ; 
1 here weie 1 P in the lot. including ., 
that are gooo gneis. Thev wen .sen' m 
1 Boston. W he annual nm«*: in 
slo, k holt! el s ■! ! lie Washington 
BaiUoad, held in ('alais Manii i In,, 
veiy gratily ing. report w as submit it tl s I. ,w- 
i'1that the ■ -ad has paid ail tin* ru n 
expenses since the o’lnmeiirriiio.ii. '! 
liew lei nee. ives and eight additim a! 
jeisseiiy e r ears Wen* i-nlrml to h, 
purchased, showing tile gleat in.',*. ,*,>>■ 
in busiin .ss Milt* to come the rn.'i ag 
st as. i,.! lie hitt* ,i. n ] Mi hill. » i11 *. 
n> t h* < i.ieagii Ti iluuie, e nu gear h 
ing a na'ivi I Maine. I he end y< lop a ii is 
gave his birthplace as New luuiiswnk. 
hut lie was really horn in Jsyg, within n 
teinioiy claimed by Maine bu< et -led In 
New Brunsw n k by the Ashburton-Web 
ster unity, His j»annts emigrate'] 
(lliio when l.e was nine years of 
< icueral Tin.mas W. Myth ot Bath 1ms 
formally announced his candidacy tor ie* 
Republican nom :nation f a 'origia n 
Koeimil I list net., With a ehlm-t i.u .$ ; 
w a ier rates t i,t \ ubunlwater w orks have 
*■ ai ned more money this year than last.. 
< M <'unis;, a. <.i of the wt althy men 
of M- iimoiith. has donated an s1S,(»«m'. 
to" 11 hall to 'he town, to he erected >.ii 
1 ;e siie ot the « id one.. dap Pied' 
Perkins. I >. A of the h ighth i 
infantry. t'ormeny ot Houlron. has been 
appoint! ti let n.t ng n»]v. .o Springth* ti. 
Mass 1 f the 1 
sity o| Maine has hen engaged to *!. n* 
the Memorial day address .it Kils worth. 
.The sp’: ng term ot the Maim* W (■s!cy:in 
Aemimu \. Kent' s Hid, "pt-ned Tim.-dav 
Man h 14. with an attt i.dam e a lot) 
s t n 111 nts. 
*Tiie Easy i no. 
SjJ * 7 
f'.nbV £ O ul!\ 
Easy to Cor-1., 
-oy to ('..it, i 
v to E> ;r t 
uaker Out- 
..At all grot its | 
-I!) : 'irr, OI)]' f O 
I It'll?** iVhnl- •»>!}?'. 
LHUlfc.iS a ■ .. •■ .i Sc?<e <■-» 
Has. -■ -it. ■■ ffw 
PENNffiluV/>\ J 
i... / 
king MEw- Bid ..ox m, v> js. 
PR( 
a i'rol' ( ..'ii-: 1 W : 
t la- (Mini *-! W adie. .m ;hc -I 
Maieh, A 1) W.-h 
a ’: -1 i' .Me ; I] e’. 
will a < -. 11: I.HI I H \ ; s * 
ea-ed. I ;< Vlli” Peril |>1> -elite, |. 1 
In It- led. '1 hat Holier he ie 
Ti-’-'-(.d i-y eau.-iuu e j' el il-i- 
j.iiii i-ht d I line v\t'. I.- II. v« e 1 I>• 
Ii. an.Hiii! nil, primed a; Bella-;, oat t h. > ui.o 
a ppea a; a 1M H. i. ( •. e H, I •' 
w It i*i and I *. -aid » "M. > mi :i I 
la d \ ril lie XI at ten the H I"-!" e 
in.on, ;u d .-la w ean-e i- am ;'■ !. 'd;.' 1 
>ame -In it id not He proved, appt •••>«. u e * 1 
(.hi I .1 < Hi \S< »N indue. 
\ true e ipv A t test 
( HAS 1*. I I \ / I 1 — 
ter the « miiit> nl W .ml", n n tie 
eijrHteel til «a> d M;i ■ 'h, \ I 
V certain m-tnn:iem 
ii { *ri t■ 
will and it -lament m SAIIMI M M \M > 
late "I 'I la indil-.e. it: -aid • ni W a .. ... 
eea-ed, ha\ mu he.-:, pre-el ted l"l pi 
Ordered, That icin •- ui\. «. i" >■ ; er-.io 
interested 1 '-a>;- in'- i > 1 '■! 1 H !,»* 
1. 111.1 islied tiM*. we. '• -n ee-iv. > lo-piil.- 
I iertn Jell: i.a I '• 1 •1 mai 
appeai at a l’i a d ; 1 
wit hi n and > m «• In > 
\piil 
ii.h>n, and shew ean-« any t e v wh;. >••• 
.-a ine slh'li'.d .•••' h- ]' 1 a 1 "•' ! 
< I • I- JOHNS! »N J i. e 
A true repx A ■. -T 
Hit \s. 1‘. II A/.HI. ! 1 -x I.t il'h'l 
\\ 
I IIARI ES 1 ii« > I: t M »N admin..-' '.1 
will auncxei 
*1,S. .ale Sear-1 it said C.-'-i.t ... ■ 
hating present e.i l;•> first account ! adieu -t ?a- 
i..n «d .-aid esliitr lot .i.loWitiar. 
Ordered, that notice flu-red be civcn Once 
weeks su< :ees-l\elv ii. ().- lh pul-l ieai 
a hew.-1 a] er j-ubli-o.-d in !:< '.last, in -a ••<u >. 
th.»: all i>eiSons uie!:i .i max .-utcmi m I'd 
ot Ajuil hex I. and -!mw an.- il a' lh'-\ ha .■ 
win lie sal. a- ...uM -hold hot be ad--w. 
Id JOHNSON 
A ! lie copy At esl 
< n \.-. H.\/!d.i xi., Id- istt-r 
yy A 1 Do ss '!. ( t la. 'a 
C 11 A 1:1 I s- 1-. Ml »dsK. Adi..0.1.-.'. 
t ABJ'IK A. MbH 
said 1 ii.-1. lor a. \ 'am 
I »1 deled. 'I 1.0I II'.; iee lie.-. d 1 1 
w eel-, s sum s-1 « 1> ill tie Id 
that ail peiso!.' a a d niai atu- u b. 
bail- < nrl lo b> at Id .Iasi 11 Os da V 
o! April next. a-", -h-v. rau-.Ml a' •• < •. 
win '. la- .-aid ace.-unt -lea.di m.i :>• ■ 
OIK ). 1 .Hill do IN d Ihh 
A t rue e \. It test 
1 I! s r. I I A /. 1. 1 M 
HXhdTHtbS NIITUI l he sill 
fj gives i.otin- hat la 1 is y 
* d l- vendor o' li< Iasi will and 1.' mi. ;d 1 
1 FRANCKS S. KI.Wl- U lata N.. Ip 
I in the Count v ot \\ aldo. decra-t i.aial giv. 
•: a.- 
as the law direct-. All per.-ons luiuo: den imt- 
! against the estate of said deeea-cd a tv dt-i r* o 
; present the same lot -ei, .incut am! id 
thereto are requested t«. make pavmeui in.n «■.11 
lately. AbHAN id Id Will. 
N ort Iiport. March 11.1 >hd. 
A DM IN iSTIt A fOK 8 N t I ICC. The -u 
jl hereby gives notice that he 1ms becti m ly 
i appointed Administrator of the (‘state of 
LI CINDA K. MOORF, late of Belfast. 
in the Count v of Waldo, deceased,ami given bond- 
as the law directs All 1 ersons having demands 
against the estate <d said deceased an- desired t- 
present the same for sett eiuent, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately. HOWARD F MASON. 
Belfast March 14. 1899. 
IAXKCCTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed 
Executrix of the last will and testament -*l 
WILLIAM H. BROWN, late of Belfast 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate ot said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same tor set- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment, immediately. 1 
MARTHA E. JOHNSON. 
Belfast, March 14, 1899. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wlii I. 
in use lor over ISO years, has home the si 
and has been made und 
snnal super*ision sinee 
\ llov< no one t o deeei \ 
All Counterfeits, Imitations '- ill dilute- 
perinients that trifle with as.I endanger t|, 
Infants and Children l'.vperm against l 
Cast or ia is a substiiut fer ( i-toi Oil, l*-i; 
and Soothin': Syrups, it i- i sde-s and < 
contains wither Opium, .’lorslfit nor 
suhstnin e. I. s ay< ; i ltd- 
ami allots i ew rishm ; -. Diarrho 
Colii'. It relic* cs 'i O. aides, elirt 
and Flatnlem It a in ale- the I nod, 
Stomaeh anti Itnwe!- \ u:.; )i. .utby and 
The Children’s I’nnneea i : Mother’s i 
GENUINE CASTOR IA 
The Kind You Have Always. 
in Use For Over 30 Y 
THE CtNTAUH COMPANY. T? Miiftst n'HVi' rs M ■> 
\\ \ I. I»« 'S' Ii, < I* 
M l.i't tlm 14; Mi,• 
s ■ ri-.I Noli IN <\ v ii*. r,i ■•••., •• u 
'\ ii, .inix»•«i i•! 11-, i;1.1-. >i; 1 *\\ v \ ; 
iivi.pt*, til 'it nl ■ v. t i.!' i!i ]if- 
wutru In- lirsl ami tint! a,a-..nut ,Hiiiim<i ra 
«»r,ifii.i. In.ii 11. ,t »<, ilnifit !<• 1 < ■»i. ;lir<»* 
wt !,- 'ii. -i*"iM*l\. in rt„ W. iml-U.Mi .lm mal. 
a ti'*u-'i|M|MM j.n* > 1 : in I;,-. i* -< • •• 
\}»l ll m-v -pi 'll-.a !,.n 
win iii 'Aiu .1 mil! 'l:>mM 1M ...,u... 
I, K; ». I I < 11! \ > \ 
< I. A 1* II A/I MM.. Ii, .!>•, 
\\ vi.in> in .- in... r.< VI t I'! p. hr Mil, .1:.* •• ... ! S \\ M 
II. Kl I.. lit. .i-u .,! It v N \ ms };i. I ; \ 1 .■, 
»i ii"l, IT,at !-•; in. :’ 
1,1 < > 1 .'1 ., ,i 
\\ Al',',!; MV 
« II \ IM.I I- T h" m\1 I*-, \ 
out- ot \ : :.u 
> r l 1• T, I her •, iv. a, jij 
I lut! a'.i person- i;: «• r>->; -i ma*. ad* icin' a i ■,.. 
'•1; •• < k'U r'ti'i -1 ! •• a ; 
•; \ ci 
Old*. 1, I | n k. 
A I rue «'.•) V. \ 
'Id A h:. V .•:••• 3 M ,, I 
\ I !■ a id. 
fur t'he t U’d W a hi. iTh :i,.- I Mi ; i\ 
I. ■1! A I a. 
n« -liA'I I- » •' \\ tl-HH'i). h, a he e-tale ..I 1,1 Ml! A ! In ,\ W " if a < -i 
lee us* i- ! ai 1 'I'd, ■ ;• ,• 
.1 .1. re.I I , ir -a. a ■ 
order h> h*- published I h ee \i r* L- if 
lie Kej -1 lid-1- an !. a;r m I u j- ; -■ 
Se lust tint' lid in i\ apt * ai d a !': hau 
to he held ai H.-Ma d .'wit i.in »*el t-i -id ••, 
on 'he ! Ill.I A | a A I- 
th'o duck • ’*• I a', ■ •. I! an -i a a 
11-,.\ have w!i\ d -.e -'a > ■ -an. ■ ? 
not he o ranted. 
Oid * 1' J dNvA .1 
A rue cop > .Ado- 
rn AS. ih II A/.KI : i.\T, i, a. d. 
a: 11 ..li.it. « .■ 1 .■ 
t h e t' > n t \Y a!. I", ■. i: ■! > > : ■1 > i.. 
\ I). 1 sir.i, 
Vd \ If AH A K h 1.1. h \ 1 \e '• 
hi \ \ti 
d W a ...... 
pra> iii;J in d hi ei> B a ..a «.-•• ■' 
a'de per-..:. •• a pi -mie 
the est lie .1 sai t -le. ea-e ! 
ir-hTed. I hat the -an. pel d ■ a 1 .• 
all 'll- Hi e! e de< Id eil-.-if. I S J 
order U >*• i e Mi-died ■•••! — ■' 
! lie If. a id;, a M I oil na a \. 
at Bellas- tin.l the' n.a « api ,i: 
( ... ft, to ... In d a' Belt d .... 
• only, on t he 1 l'th da} I \\ \ 1 > 
ten i'! lie -d-.'K he t ..I i -a a j 
-1 any t l-.-s •.*!■■> ; 
toiler should ho! ae Jil a led 
M I. •' d I N s \ .!■ i. 
A true (.p \ de- 
ft A S. I H A/1- IM-, lu.. del 
A a Bnahate t -. i« 1. t 4 u d 
t lie Coililt v ol W a Iti". ■ n ! I- '• A' h da> oj \l 
A. I). 1 .snv). 
\ A THAN 11. W Al.i.s. .- > \ d f i!". 
A ATIis. ai. I M ■ < 
V\ ai'io, lUM-eased. ha\ in. 1. d a p. 
; :. vine \ W | a-ou !. .11 Ol Ml da 
person may be appoi den .-. in n jsi i.e ,,j t!it* 
♦ 'state ot -aid deee.i-rd. 
Ordered, That t he said pm n a.-" e n m. 
to all pel's.ui- mu :. -'.-a h\ .min.. a p; 
tuts order to tie pi. a -: d a.cl-. 
sivelv ill the Bern i'll- .c 11 .» 11 .1 » !■• v. .. ■ 
puldi-.li.-il at Belfast, that the\ .p| 
t 'n ha! e ( t to he lieei ,u Ih : -' \\ a > 
I o| -a i 11 ('oiiiit y of The 11, da■ I \ !. A 
If I MU', at tell t lie I u'k he'l •■! 
show eause. il aii> t h*• v Ii.r, > w hy I r i> 
said pel iiioliet slioiiltl e.t he aided 
t. Ih ■ t'. .h )h.\St »N .1 I/- 
A t rue e..p\ A ti 
Ctl AS. 1*. I I AX ! l> UId. i 
A a I’coiiate Conn heM c Bi da- m .c 
!be .nmi v ol V\ a 1 
A. I: lS'.'-l. 
I ■ dll \ Ii :;o \ >)i: V. Id •« 1 11 !.S a .■ 
ot Waldo. h..'- !:t_ pr ••-. o' n 
I a\ ino i),a! Ha jdi A < i««\|ord 
of ht■ ,-stale Id -aid !nr:i-i 
ordered. Tliat rile said poll' .-II. ■ < oil, 
.Oder lo l.e pilldld e.l I l.jee tv. lo 
•ml he Hepuldiean d..ii na 
! at Belfast, t hat tint ina a ope.t a I' b v ■ 
Court, to he held Bet: a •: \t oho 
I ( ouuiy, on he 1 I: u day d A pi. \ 1». 1 ^» 
at ten of the clock ht-!..|. .. -!a>t\ m-- 
it any they hate, why the pi.- at p« 
er should not he granted 
CEO. !.. J0li.\>0' 1 .■ ,• 
V t rue copy \ n • 
(HAS 1 ! I A/. 11. I IN > Ucg I-If 
v: l*i ihate Court held 
| the County of Waldo.on the I4t I da;.d'Mai 
! A. I). 1 81>'d. 
\\T11 El AM W'. Cl A Hit. son Wild 1 A M < ■ 
CLARK, late ol I’n -j cel •:.-■;!( oio.-y 
I Waldo, deceased, having ptc-ented a p.'m a. 
prating that he or some dlur suitabh per-.m 
may tie appointed admini-trator ot ilmesum 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the -aid petiiiouer gate n dice i<> 
all persons interested by causing a copy -n this 
order to he published three weeks .-m <-«--stvely in 
! the Republic.in .louimil, a newspapi ! uldi-lmd 
at Bel last, that hey may appeal at a I’v-dutc 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and 
1 -aid 
Count t, on the llth day of April, \ 1 ic.i- 
ten ot the clock before noon, and slew au.-e. it 
any they have, why the prayet of said petitioner 
should not he granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas 1’ Hazbu'ink, Register. 
v a r •' < 
i! \\ 
vl- 
j vI I M '• M 1 <;!•'- 
ii'i’i-n. in sa.u 
i.i\ in "M'riii-1 
vf < J I ! 11 a! 
•mait in lifer hai 
<>! a." I1 Uiit Lli- 
li- 'a a 1 ’> I.. 
S, 
1m '.vr. ; 
li.i \ H 
\ 
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U- V l>i 
1 
last :• i,. 
S1 »N A W ! I 1 IK > 
> I !!:. 'n-t !: 1 •: ! 
ot IV: t-' in ‘’ill 
si-Hieiljiii.-u rir-n -i 
iniu -.itii •• liir- 
< i'h,11 
v .»f k* -I;--’ 
IU-U >|i;-l|.4‘l i'iif'il 
ilii.r all H 
l.;ta in < nui I 
'! \\ ii U* 
wti v I tin -.11; a -11 ■11: 
A tl'l* \ 
KV; 
1 ‘.i:«* it .. V 
|v\M I Till VS V 
l\ 
| t'i I«" I'Airi NIX' 
i.l 
<;KOK<iK W I «' I 
in ihe t <>uii’> "I M 
havint; ilemai ils .1 
iva-'i il are «lt*~*ii 
tlemi'Ut. ami all imli 
to make pa\ men! ri 
Bellas! Mai h 1 I 
4 I 'MINIS IK vn >1: 
A hero _■ 
app.limed ailniinista 1 
KBK.NK/KK 1 B \ 
111 the < ouni> ■•! W 1 
as the law tlireel \ 
against the estate "t 
1 
present the same tor 
thereto are request* 'i 
atelv 
Brooks, Feb. I t. h. 
Town Reports. 
MOIIIUIX. 
| is;<8.$ 2,409 27 
20 00 
l»' : 32 28 
I.; 1725 
1 75 
>'' $3,987 60 




tn.is. 1,313 12 j 
I HIES. 
.$ 10S 85 
1.007 00 
120 01 
$1 002 40 
IU KS. 
{s of Col- 
.-5 1.183 35 
57 01 
,1 72 10 
$1,313 12 
581) 34 









.$ 0,701 19 
.$ 427 50 
0,333 09 
.$ 1,445 80 I 
1,433 03 i 
.S 12 23 ! 
i!,.i school- 
73 48 ; 
r .Os mol 
.$ 1,200 00 
1 i(r<\s.. 1,17S 87 ! 
.$ 21 03 
r.'it is 8 1,501 (K) 
'• 1.009 39 
.$ 180 39 
l:i _$ 75 00 
100 0T) 
.8 25 00 
f poor.S 400 00 
933 50 
.$ 533 50 
officers’ 
.$ 450 (X) 
-. 377 01 
....... 8 72 39 
.1 -pitai.S 4oo 00 
300 oo 
.$ 40 00 
1 S 20 02 
i; .t ex 
.8 100 00 
■ uses. 73 42 
.8 20 58 
.8 131 08 
-id rii-;s 
8 174 58 
l .vis. 502 04 
:-rs. (nrmci- 
1.435 07 
I. 115 00 
pital bills, 
175 00 
s nalauce on 
:i farm. 184 00 
: us.*. 12 00 
caskets .. IS (.V) 
< vu and not 
1 248 42 
01 50 
bills. 107 37 
: is 113 01 
•ads in winter, 
S 4 .357 08 
-••l Ki RS. 
cm cut, eollec- 
.§ 43 55 
HJHll, collec- 
ts. 42 00 
:! i, "diecti>r 
.. 3,832 22 
support of 
1 'a*per, April 
42 7-. 
p damage. 13 25 
account of 
‘i'.vntoii_ 22 00 
deeds.... 375 08 
i,: tax deed*. 118 50 
112 04 
8 4.002 33 
'N KOK. 
.8108 007-00 
on ... 50,230 «H) 
.8249,203. 00 
tiding h. w. tax 020; 








ral school fund 
.§ 132.81 
March 7, ’08.... 803 20 
! and mill, tax,’98 050 99 
§1,047 00 
awn <>n '07 bills. § 170 20 
“’98 ... 1,534 52 
§1,704 72 
!• 'OL BOOKS. 
k Co., books .§117.09 
'-press on books.. 3 95 
*■ book labels. 1.50 
.§122 54 
fet'i.S 
•1 IL L> IN G SC H OO LHO U S E 
11. 
in part for build- 
pier contract-§593.75 
'V Cu. for seats.. 08 00 
;!t tee. 23.75. 
.$085.50 
HOOL HOUSES. 
7 .$ 10 00 
Hidings, No. 11. 5.00 
■r on No. 1. 2.32 
h No. 1. 1 55 
10 2 50 
"•■I houses. 85 
.$22.02 
it m ou highway 
in 18!*7. $740.00 
lr ‘l hy dogs.$70.00 
Uih fitrin..$247.83 




"-t iler bridge. 20.IX) 
1 ‘IgeH. 1)4.28 
ad commissioner. 14ti 00 
228.67 
"I labor. i:t0 20 
1 load machine. 8 45 
$1,986.94 
',V' LIABILITIES. 
■'ado, last quarter 
’" April 15, ’99.$ 50 00 
my tax. 557 35 
'"alidiugbillsfknown) 145 00 
standing town or- 
2,456 55 merest on same. 116 97 
$3,325.87 
•t-.llacisg OF THE TOWN. 
Iits:-e| .) TJm'yille supplies fur- 
a sTa£lm,oy.« 22 21 
5000 
. 2,944.49 
ft: ■ 7" 
All ExeelSfiit Combination. 
Tlit' pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of be well known remedy, | 
Sviiui of Flos, miinnlaetnred by the j California. Fig Svi:i;i> Co., illustrate | 
the value <.f obtaining the liquid laxa- i 
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally iaxntive and presenting 
them in the form must refreshing* to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening* laxa- ! 
five. leansing the system effectually, 
dispelling* colds, headaches and fevers 
gently vet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub- 
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 
In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy an* obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to tin' California Fig Syriti* 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember t ho ful I name of t he Company 
printed on tin* front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FR ANCISCO. CAL. 
LOUISVII.LF. XY. NEW YORK. N Y. 
l-'or s tv !>v >" nr.- Price 50c. n^r bottle 
Due from 4,000 cedar shingles. 10 (X) 
old tax deeds. 75 00 
balance in treasury. 232.75 
Total resources.. §3,334 45 
Less liabilities. 3,325.87 
Town in funds..§ 8 58 
NOT AVAILABLE RESOURCES (ESTIMATED). 
Town farm.§1,000,00 
Farming tools. 50 00 
Household goods.. 25 00 
Hearse ami hears house. 500 00 
Town house. 2,500 00 
Schoolhouse property. 3,000 00 
§7,075 00 
The treasurer’s report shows a balance of 
§232 75 in the treasury. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SCHOOLS. 
Teachers’ wages in summer.§ 4<»4 00 
“fail. 417.00 
winter. 550 (X* 
Cost of fuel. 72 50 
Paid for building tires. 19 00 
conveyance. 125 50 
Winterport tuition. 51 00 
Total cost of school.§1,(545.00 
Paid for books, (including express). .§107.24 
supplies and furnishings.... (5 07 
* repairs. 22 02 
cleaning and banking houses 28.(50 
IS1.ESI50IU). 
VALUATION. 
Ileal estate of residents.§102,072.00 
Personal estate of residents...... 40,172 12 
Real estate of non residents.. 158,3X3.00 
Personal estate of non-residents.. 3,155.00 
§303,782.12 
ASSESSMENTS. 
On real estate of residents.§1 837 29 
personal estate of residents. 723.10 
re tl estate of non-resident. 2,850 89 
193 polls, at §2. .. 38(5 00 
§5,854.07 
Rate of taxation, .018 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
Town expenses...§4 234 80 
State tax.. 82*8 74 
County t x. 539 79 
Overlayings.... 240 74 
.§5 ,854 i»7 
TOWN CHARLES. 
Appropriation. .§1,500 '>0 
Overlay iugs. 240 74 
Deficient highway tax, 1897. 221.37 
§1 902 11 
Paid miscelianeous bills.195 93 
snow bill . 108 40 
detieient highway taxes 129 12 
town officers. 074.45 
abatements.. 82 93 
Total amount...§1,250 83 
Unexpended. 71128 
SUPPORT OF POOR. 
Up p r o pr i at i o n.§800 00 
Expenses. (520 30 
Unexpended.§173 (54 
NEW TOWN WAY. 
| Appropriation,.§ 130 00 
Paid «J. F (irmdle, damage. 49 00 
R. N. Pendleton, building .. 08 00 
§ 108 00 
Balance unexpended. 22 00 
ROADS AND BRIDGES. 
Appropriation.§ 700 00 
Expenses. 711 01 
Overdrawn.§ 1101 
BALANCES UNEXPENDED. 
On town charges.§ 711 28 
support of poor. 173 04 
common schools. 102 81 
text books. 19 33 
new r ad. 22 00 
3 1,089 06 
AMOUNTS OVERDRAWN. 
On Free High Schools. § 13 50 
repairs on highway and 
bridges.... 1161 
S 25 11 
Net balance. 1,063 95 
SUMMARY. 
Whole amount of orders drawn..$ 4,767 62 
Miscellaneous expenses. 195 93 
Snow hills. 168 40 
Deficient highway tax. 129 12 
Pay of town officers. 674 45 
Abatements. 82 93 
Support of poor. 626 36 
Common schools. 1,626 65 
High schools. 313 50 
Text books. 130 07 
New town road. 108 00 
Roads and bridges. 711 61 
8 4,707 62 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding bonds.8 1,500 00 
Interest on same. 40 00 
S 1,540 00 
ASSETS. 
Amount of tax deeds in the treas- 
ury.$ 63 93 
Due on tax bills of 1898. 1,603 22 
Cash in the treasury. 398 80 
8 2,065 95 
Balance in favor of the town... 525 95 
SCHOOL REPORT. 
Whole number of scholars in 
town April 1. 337 
Whole number of scholars in 
summer term. 182 
Average number of scholars in 
summer term. 154 
Whole number of scholars in fall 
t rm. 184 
Average number of scholars in 
fall t rm. 155 
Whole number of scholars in 
winter t rm. 167 
Average, number of scholars in 
winter term. 134 
COMMON SCHOOLS. 
Appropriation.$ 804 80 
Received from State. 827 87 
Unexpended balance, 1897. 166 79 
8 1.78946 
Paid fof teaebing.$ 965 00 
.. .. I>oa,rd. 478 00 ,fuel •’ ■;.;. 118 65 transportation of pupils.. 65 00 
tt S3,626 65 Unexpended balance. 162 81 
FREE HIGH SCHOOL. 
Appropriation.$ 150 00 Received from State. 150 00 
8 300 00 
Paid W. P Clark, teaching and 
board.. 8 150 00 
1 aid G. A. Frock, teaching and 
t,,iari1. 163 50 
8 313 50 
Amount, overdrawn.8 13 50 
FUKI. ACCOUNT 
ExPens"8.8 118 65 
FREE TEXT BOOKS 
Appropriation.s 150 00 
Edw" E. Babb & C . 31 ,7 
American Book o. 71 22 Ginn & Company. 28 28 
$ 130 67 
Unexpended balance.$ 10 33 
We have maintained two terms of Free 
High School. Both terms were in session at 
the same time during the fall of 1898. One 
term in the Parker District under the in- 
struction of Walter P. Clark of Monroe, Me The other was held in Union Hall uuder the 
instruction of Granville A. Frock of Lin- 
colnville, Me. Each term was ten weeks in 
length. 
Whole attendance in Parker District.38 
Average attendance in Parker District.. .36 
Whole attendance in Union Hall.30 
Average attendance iu Union Hall.26 
Instructions were given in the following branches: Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, 
Geography, Grammar, Physical Geography, 
Algebra, Geometry, U S. History, General 
Rhetoric, Physics, Physiology aud Book- 
keeping. 
Our (iame Laws. 
Some of the Changes That Have Been 
Made. 
The commissioners of inland lis erics 
and game have prepared a brief state- 
ment calling attention to all of the im- 
portant changes the Legislature made in 
the inland fish and game laws. 
All of the laws are now contained in 
Chapter 42 of the Public Laws of 1899, 
relating to fish and game and game birds, 
so that there are no private and special 
laws o rules and regulations of the com- 
missioners. The Legislature ordered 10,- 
000 copies printed for general distribution 
which will be done probably prior to the 
time the law goes into effect, April is. 
The close time for landlocked salmon, 
trout, togue and white perch is as fol- 
lows: Pur landlocked salmon, trout and 
togue, from the first day of October until 
lie ice is out of the ponds, the following 
spring, except on the st. Croix river 
and its tributaries and the waters in 
Kennebec county, on which the close 
time is from Sept. 15 until the ice is out, 
but in Oxford and Piankiiu counties the 
close time was not changed. 
The close time on white pereh is from 
April 1 to July 1. 
Ice fishing is prohibited in Oxford, 
Franklin, Somerset aim Kennebec coun- 
ties. The tributaries to all lakes and 
ponds in these counties are closed. A 
person may tianspori 10 pounds of these 
fish without accompanying them, on pay- 
ment to the State of sf. The commission- 
ers may grant pm mission to take eeis, 
suckers, cusk, pickerel and white fish in 
closed waters. 
No change was made in relation to game 
birds except that the open season on part- 
ridge and woodcock commences Sept. 15, 
and a person may send a pair of these 
birds without accompanying them, on 
payment of 50 cents. 
1 lie close tune on muskrats is from the 
1st day of May to the 15tli day of Octo- 
ber. 
The bounty on bears and wildcats is re- 
pealed. 
The term “calf moose” shall be con 
stnicted to mean that they are calves un- 
til they are at least 1 year old, and have 
two prongs or tiues to their horns. 
A close time is placed <>n caribou for 
six years. 
During September one deer may be 
taken for food purposes only,* to be con 
sunied by the person taking them in th* 
locality where taken, on payment of $(> by 
a non-resident and >4 by a resident in the 
counties of Oxford, Franklin, Somerset, 
Piscataquis, Penobscot, Hancock and 
Washington, out non-residents must be 
accompanied by a registered guide, also 
when they enter upon the wild lands of 
the .State ui any tim with intent to kindle 
lives thereon while* engaged in hunting aud 
li shing. 
Moose and deer may be transported 
without the owner accompanying it, on 
payment to the State of $5 for a moose 
and $2 for a deer, properly tagged. 
Marketmeii and provision dealers may 
be licensed to retail deer lawfully killed, 
on payment of a fee of $5 in cities ami 
towns of over 3,000 inhabitants, and $3 in 
all other places, or on payment of 50 
cents for each deer retailed 
Suitable persons may be licensed to buy 
| and sell and tan deer skins lawfully takeu, 
the fee for which shall be $5. 
Keepers of sporting camps, lodges or 
places of resort for inland hunting or 
| fishing parties, and those who engage in 
the business of bunting or trapping the 
! fur-bearing animals of the State, must 
procure a license and pay a fee of $5. 
| Non-residents registered as guides must 
pay a fee of $20. 
Tern is protected and a close time 
placed on deer on the isle au Ilaut for 0 
I years. 
! The article ou The Resurrection, 
which The Diving Age for March 18th re- 
prints from the Contemporary Review is 
a thoughtful and noble study of the evo- 
lution of religion, which is peculiarly ap- 





Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 
See Fac-Slmile Wrappel Below. 





FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 
CURE SICK HEADACHE. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Stuff that Dreams are made of is 
the title of an extremely interesting 
article by Havelock Ellis, the English 
psychologist, which will appear in Ap- 
pletons’ Popular Science Monthly for 
April. Dr. Ellis aualyzes a number of 
curious dreams, and clearly shows their 
origin in previous waking impressions. 
A further discussion of Tiie Whe.it 
Problem, by Edward Atkinson, is con 
tained in Appletons’ Popular Science 
Monthly for April. Mr. Atkinson’s previ- 
ous paper, which gave rise to considera 
hie criticism, is upheld by him inthepres- 
ent article, and a sharp arraignment of 
the methods of the Department of Agri- 
culture is made. The widespread interest 
in the wheat question gives these articles 
great importance. 
The continuation of the fascinating Re- 
miniscences of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe in 
the April Atlantic covers the years from 
eighteen hundred and fifty to sixty, and 
relates her Boston experiences, in addi- 
tion to recollections of a winter spent in 
Rome and atrip to Cuba, in the mean- 
time. Her sketches, anecdotes, and de- 
scriptions of Professor Agassiz, the fa- 
mous Count Gurowski, Edwin Booth, 
Arthur Hugh Clough the English poet, 
and others of that time are of absorbing 
interest and freshness. 
The important questions of the day re- 
ceive thoughtful consideration in the 
March number of GLinton’s Magazine. 
The subjects discussed include: “The 
Era of Trusts,” “The Menace of Immi- 
gration,” “Labor Laws in the United 
►States,” “Events Worth Nothing,” “Mu- 
nicipal Socialism,” “The Ethics of Ticket 
Scalping,” and “Common Sense on 
Money.” The “Editorial Crucible,” 
and other departments furnish much in- 
teresting matter. 
It has been announced that Literature, 
published by Harper & Brothers, lias 
been placed under the editorial manage- 
ment of John Kendrick Bangs. The peri- 
odical will preserve the same high standard 
as when it was published by the London 
Times, and its contributors will he men 
of such international reputation as Henry 
James, William Dean Howells, and Ed- 
mund Gosse. Some of the features are 
articles by Sir Edwin Arnold,, two special 
reviews by William Dean Howells, and an 
article by Henry Mills Alden. 
The American Kitchen Magazine for 
March has for a frontispiece an engraving, 
The lace makers.” The table of con- 
tents of the number is as follows: Flax, 
by S. Maria Ellio t; Things useful and 
ornamental, Aiice E. Moore; Ah >ut 
aprons, Anna Barrows; Systematic needle 
work, Alice A. (Kitting; The l.inborough 
sanitarium, Helen Campbell; Household 
fuels and their economic uses, C. A. 
White; From day to day and Menus 
for March, Mrs. Lincoln. Home Science 
Pub. Co., 48o Tremont street, Boston; 81 
per year, 10 cents per copy. 
Apropos of the approaching Tricente- 
nary Celebration of the birth of Oliver 
Cromwell, Samuel Harden Church con- 
tributes to the April Atlantic a concise 
and entertaining sketch of the character 
and achievements of this, the greatest 
Englishman. He details the steps by 
which the personally virtuous but politi- 
cally vicious Kmg Charles wrought his 
kingdom’s ruin and his own. He shows 
how Cromwell rose upon that ruin, elevat- 
ing his country with him, establishing 
law and order, freedom a ad toleration, at 
home; and making the name of England 
more feared and respected abroad than it 
ever was before or lias been since his day. 
Cromwell was the first to recognize the 
full value of sea power, and by his brave 
and vigorous use of it he made his Eng- 
land mistress of the sea and of the world. 
The April number of Harper’s Hound 
Table will open with a story by a well- 
known California writer, Charles F. 
Lummie, entitled “The Gunshot Mine.” 
It. is illustrated by Charles Broughton. 
“At the Helio Station,” by F. L. Pollock, 
is an account of an incident of recent In- 
dian warfare in the West. “The Sky- 
Scraper,” by F. II. Spearma i, is a rail- 
road story, a sequel to “The Kid Engi- 
neer,” in the March issue. “The Taking- 
of the King’s Treasure-Ship,” by Regin- 
ald Gouilay, profusely illustrated by F. 
I). Steele, tells liow Sir Francis Drake 
captured one of the King of Spain's richest 
galleons. “Forward, March !' ‘the warse 
rial by Kirk Munroe, will be brought to a 
close witti the April instalment, and in 
the May number a new serial, “Gavin 
Hamilton,” by Molly Eiliot Seawvll, will 
be begun. 
In the April issue of Harper’s Magazine 
; appears the first instalment of a serial by 
11. B. Marriott Watson, who made his 
i reputation as a novelist by the publiea- 
[ tion of Galloping Dick. The serial is en- 
titled “The Princess Xenia,” and is fully 
illustrated by T. de Thulstrup. Henry 
Cabot Lodge, in Part III of the “History 
of the Spanish American War,” discusses 
the blockade of Cuba and the pursuit of 
Cervera. The illustrations which accom- 
pany this article are alone worth the 
price of the magazine. Other war articles 
of exceptional interest are “The Trial of 
the Oregon,” by Rear-Admiral L. A. 
Beardslee, U. S. N.; “The Rescue of 
Admiral Cervera,” by Peter Keller; au 
American Jacky; and “Honor to Whom 
Honor is Due,” by R. F. Zogbaum. 
Among the special articles are “Aspects 
of Rome,” by Arthur Symons; “Crom- 
well and His Court,” by Amelia Barr; 
“The Ape of Death,” by Andrew Wilson; 
and “The Equipment of the Modern City 
House,” by Russell St urgts. 
The Lothrop Publishing Company of 
Boston announce among their spring 
books, Germany; Her People and their 
Story, by Augusta Hale Gifford. In their 
prospectus the publishers say: 
Mrs. Gifford has prepared herself for 
this book by the experiences of a long 
residence abroad, and by a faithful and 
devoted study of all phases ot German 
life and history from the earliest times to 
the present day. The book she has written 
is the first popular story of Germany, 
especially prepaied for American readers, 
and studied from an American stand- 
point. In this light the hook is unique. 
It stands alone as the latest and most 
complete, while yet brief and condensed 
story of the German Empire, from its 
beginnings to its present proud position 
among the world-leaders, and is pecu- 
liarly adapted, not only to the enlighten- 
j merit of the American native born, but 
j also for that “nation of young German 
j Americans,” so the author explains, 
| “whose fathers and mothers years ago 
I came to our shores and who themselves 
j desire to obtain a knowledge, from its 
j origin, of the country of their ancestors. “It has been my hope” continues Mrs. 
Gifford “that while gaining by means of 
this information a love of the Fatherland 
they may at the same time imbibe a patri- 
otic sentiment with regard to our own 
country.” “Germany: Her People and 
Their Story, is at once comprehensive, 
interesting, and picturesque, thoroughly 
»P to date, reliable, and timely. 
Mrs. Gifford is the wife of Mr. George 
Gifford, now and for many years past 
j United States Consul at Basle, Switzer- 
land’ and sister of the Hon. Eugen, Ilale. 
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- 
ment by Ely’s Cream Balm, which is agree- 
! akly aromatic. It is received through the 
| nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur- I over which it diffuses it elf. To test it. 
j a trial size for 10 cents or the large for 50 | cents, is mailed by Elv Brothers, 56 Warren 
street, New York. Druggists keep it. A 
remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is drying 
or exciting to the diseased membrane should 
not be used. Cream Balm is recognized as a 
specific. 
Another Yankee Crew. 
Ouce more the little island town of 
Deer Isle, Me, gains the distinction of 
furnishing a good all-round Yankee 
crew for the America’s cup defender. 
Before the Valkyrie-Defender races 
of 1895 the sailors who manned the 
American champion in these interna- 
tional contests had been picked up any- 
where out of the ordinary run of 
merchant jacks in New York har- 
bor. S >metimes it happened that there 
were few real Americans among them, 
and that the predominant element was 
Scandinavian—good men and true, but 
lacking in an emerg- ncy, so it is 
said, something of tne quickness and 
determination of sailors of our steel- 
nerved New England stock. Four years 
ago the builders of the Defender resolved 
to have a crew as thoroughly American 
as their yacht was. By advice of veteran 
master mariners, they chose a group of 
thirty or forty I)eer I-de sailors, and after 
the races it was tlie universal verdict that 
this crew of Yankee seamen was the 
finest which had ever sailed for the 
America’s cup. 
Deer Isle lies in the eastward part 
of Penobscot Bay, on the route to Mt. 
Desert. It is separated from the main- 
land by the broad and beautiful sheet of 
water known as Eggemoggin Reach. 
Summer visitors by thousands who have 
sailed along its green, pine-clad shores 
know Deer Isle as a place of great roman- 
tic beauty, but it is known among sailor 
men the home of as hardy and 
dauntless a maritime population as is to 
be found anywhere in the world. The 
island can scarcely have more than a few 
hundred inhabitants at the most, but the 
fact that two hundred and thirty-one 
Deer Isle seamen made application for ! 
berths on this year’s defender suggests I 
something of the spirit which is bred on 
that stern, wind-swept Maine shore line. 
Of the two huudred and thirty-one, only 
| forty could be taken. [Boston Journal. 
Deer Isle has about 5,000 inhabitants. 
Eat Beans? 
Many New England peo- ! 
pie have been compelled 
to give up eating baked 
beans because they could 
not digest them. Baked 
beans are a healthful ar- 
ticle of food, and are rel- 
ished by most people. I 
The distress which fre- 
quently follows the eat- 
ing of baked beans is 
caused by impaired di- 
gestion. To get your di- 
gestion in a perfectly 
healthy state, you should j 
purchase from your drug- \ 
gist a 50-eent box of Semit j 
Tablets, the Bellevue Hos- ( 
pital Remedy, and take < 
them. A 50-ccnt box con- 
tains a month’s treat- 
ment. After taking a sin- 
gle month’s treatment, 
you can with perfect 
safety eat baked beans, 
always taking the pre- J 
caution to take one tablet { 
after eating beans or ! 
other food that usually 
distresses you. Semit Tab- 
lets are a standard prep- 
aration, and are guaran- 
teed to cure all troubles 
of the stomach, liver and 
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DR. CHARCOT'S TOSMC TABLETS 
are the only positive!y guaranteed remedy for the 
j Ih ink Habit. Nei vi.iisness an 1 IHelain holy unused ! by strong drink. 
WK 3 4K WTF.E F<H K BOSES 
to cure any ease with a positive written g«»r- 
smtee or refund the mom y. aid to destiny the 
appetite for intoxicating liquors. 
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT. 
STRONG DRINK iS-SSlKWTSTJ of $10.00 we Will mail you four [4] boxes and posi- tive written guarantee to cure or refund 
four money. Single boxes fO.00. 
R. H. MOODY, Sole Agent, Belfast, Me. 
LADIES DO YOU KNOW 
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S 
a) Steel | Pennyroyal Treatment 
is the original and only FRENCH 
safe and reliable care on the mar- 
ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail, 
Gen nine sold only by 




Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and 
wasting diseases, ail effects ci£ seif- 
abuse, or excess and indis- 
cretion. Anerve tonic anil 
j- blood builder. Urines the 
pink glow to pale cheeks and 
fy^cgf restores the,fire of youth. 
> r!y mail6©c per box: 6 boxes 
fbr $a.OO; with a written guaran- 
tee to cure or refund the money. 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton &, Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., BelfaM Me. 
I 
| si a.: jcl x> A- -A- a,J 






diseases of the 
generative or- 
gans of either 
wtA, butJi a:> i’Jtrvous rrosirauon, railing or 
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis- 
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex- 
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which 
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00 
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00. 
MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Prop's, Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOB SILK BV K. B. MOODY. Iyr38 
SAWS FILED. 
I am prepared to cut over and tile all kinds of 
saws at short notice, in a first class manner. 
Prices reasonable, and work warranted. 
SAWS CUT OVER AND FILED FOR 30 CTS 
JOHN A. BRIGGS, 
Cor. Cedar andElm Sts Belfast, /lalne 
2m8* 
King's P* The Great Builder.” | 
PUREMALT 
Cures Sleeplessness. I Increases the Appetite. Makes Ailing Women strong. Builds up the Wasted System. Nourishes Sickly Children. Makes perfect Digestion. Is a prop to the Aged. | Strengthens Weak Nerves. 
StVD§^ KILGORE & WILSON 
1 A SICK CHILD r 
J?a“ be.® u*Lal- hyJ ,haPPy and ™*y hy Riving it Trne’s Elixir. Worms JU 
Rnflnpf l,|hT™,h*inuobuUBa,n',Bi0t childr*‘u R“d their presence is not !nEndinTnh:iuElIv expels worms and cures all the complaints^ Lhildren, I'everishness, Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour ll Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients. ^ 
TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES ) a 8tandard household remedy for 47 years. Restores health M W ftaQlt8, acts immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous 
and stomach, given tone nod vigor. Price So cents. I aba your druggist for it. Write for booit “Children and their Diseases”—free. 
_Dinj. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, MAINE._ 
NEARLY 
Fifty eiqht Years Old!!! 
It’s a long life, but devotion to the true 
interests and prosperity of the American 
People has won for it new friends as the 
years rolled by and the original members 
of its family passed to their reward, and 
these admirers are loyal and steadfast to- 
day, with faith in its teachings, and con- 
fidence in the information which it britigs 
to their homes and firesides. 
As a natural consequence it enjoys in 
its old age all the vitality and vigor of its 
youth, strengthened and ripened by the 
experiences of ove; half a century. 
It has lived on ts merits, and on t 
ouiuiai support or progressive Americans. 
It is “The New York Weekly Tribune,” acknowledged tile country over us the 
leading National Family Newspaper. 
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, 
the publishers of Th Republican .Journal (y .ur own favorite home paper) bus entered 
into an alliance with “The York Weekly Tribune” which en titles the n to furnish 
botli papers at the trifling cost of $2.00 per year. 
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the com- 
munity in which lie lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it works con- 
stantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to bis h >m ■ all the news 
and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the c mdition and pros- 
pects for different crops, the prices iu it rue mtrketa, an 1, in ia i., a weekly visitor 
which should be found in every w de-awake, progressive lamily. 
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $2.On a year. 
Send all subscriptions to The Republican .1 >.irn il Publishing C »., Belfast, Ha. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE, 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
FIRc, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE 
CF-STEA.M BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION, VfJ Security Bunds lor Cashiers, Contract- 








1 HI; BEST FARM AM) FAMILY PAPER IN THE 
UNITED STAIES. BOTH ONE YEAR 
FOR OULY $2.00 
Believing that every one «»f ur readers should 
! have at least one good agricultural ami family 
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby 
we can send that practical ami instructive journal, 
Farm and Home, In connection with our own 
publication. The Republican Journal, both a 
full year lor only $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a description of the con- 
tents of Farm and Home, which are unequalled 
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its 
many departments may be mentioned the Farm 
and Darden, Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plans 
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer, 
Around the Globe, Live Stock and Dairy, The Poul- 
ry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House* 
hold Features, etc.l 
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly 
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over SOD pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most reliable information 
that experience and science can supply. No better 
proof of its popularity can be offered than its 
enormous circulation, which extends into every 
State and territory in the Union, each number 
being read by no less than a million readers. 
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of this 
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers 
a full year at the very low price above given. 
Address all orders to 4m45 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL RUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
AUCTIOM 
Sale of It al I state and Personal 
Property 
The undersigned will sc!! at public auction on 
Friday, March 17,1899, I he following property 
Fine farm of 117 acres, cuts 50 tons of hay, good 
buildings, never failing water, fine orchard; also 
the following personal pr< petty, to wit; *2 horses. 
0 and 7 years old, weigh 2200 lbs, 12 head of 
cattle, 13 sheep, <S hogs, 30 hens; also fanning 
tools of all kinds, household goods, and other 
things too numerous to mention. Terms of sale 
cash, or satisfactory endorsed note. If stormy 
day of sale postponed until the next Tuesday 
Sale to commence at 9 o’clock sharp. 
R. E. FREEMAN, Waldo, Me. 
JOSHUA BUTLER Auctioneer. 9tf 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
I>r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio 
For sale by R. H. Moody. ly 
SUBSCRIBE EUR^^^^^ 
T REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
I^THROW Y0UBJRUSSAW8 
Of Men, Women and 
children, cured by the 
Fidelity Method. 
No cutting opt*!ution, 
no detentioii from daily 
duties. 
We guarantee a o ire 
in I'vci'v '.vise w* t ? p r. for ? v n >nr. mil 
no tn >ney is iv.| i*iv 1 iritii .-lire is ira- 
plete. 
Pnysic. 1:1s invit ■ ! > ■ ill m l i-i. *st: 
pile. Over r, ■;) > n ■ il<■ > \y -j J. 
Conslutatio inj ax nination frea. 
Belfast Oise, Joiasoa Block 
E. L. STEVENS, M. 0., 
Operating- Surgeon. 
Office flours, i to 4 ; 7 to 8 P. M. 
hS|Steanv»rs leave Half ist for Hosto: <’a " leu. 
and Rockland, at ( ii» »>iT» 2.MO »\ Mm lays, 
and Thursdays. 
For W:nterporf. vi \v tv ri ii 'urs, V.*dncs lays 
and S trurd tvs at a > "O S oo a m.. ■ upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Mo-ton. 
It KITH NINO 
'From K'mou, Taes lavs and Fridays at. d.o<> 
p. m. 
From Hncksport, Mon lays and Thum l:tv> at 
1 1 .l>0 \ M 
<’HAS. F .lO'IN'Si >\ \u.‘*nr. Relfasr. 
( \i.vr\ \r<rt'. '•..-ton 
Wild.I V M It. 'll id.. ••»’! \I m d .son 
Having purchased the original records of the 
estate of ,7. (’. Cates, for the convenience >f all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present claims for additional or 
increase of pensions. I will he at C. F. cohhett’s 
shoe shop, 127 Main street, opp >s;t.e Mr* p.» office 
the second Tuesliy of each m mth Wi lows 
! claims will receive prompt attent ion. 
45tf C. C. MORSE. 
GEO. F. EAMES, M.M.D.S., 
The Nose and Throat. 
INo. VJ C> XRWbiiry Street 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, M.\SS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1898—ly45 
SEAkSPORT LOCALS. 
Capt. L. A. Coleord is absent on a business 
trip to Boston. 
Pism L. Gilkey arrived home by train 
Saturday evening. 
Bark Alice Reed, Capt. A. Ford, arrived at 
New York March 22d. 
Harriette Erskine and Helen Pike are vis- 
iting friends in Boston. 
Monthly contribution at the Cong’l church 
next Sunday morning. 
L. G. Paine, treasurer of the Monson Slate 
Co., spent Sunday in town. 
Fred R. Sweetser of New London, Conn., 
was in town for a few days this week. 
Desire and Katherine Nickels arrived 
from Bridgewater Saturday evening. 
E. Savery has put in several tons of ice, 
cut from the Gould meadow, for this season’s 
use. 
Dr. E. H. Durgin has decided to locate in 
California ai^i has offered his house here for 
sale. 
Miss Margaret B. ^Sargent leaves to-day, 
Thursday, lor Boston to buy her spring mil ] 
linery 
Frank White .■•mb, Jr., returned last week 
fn in Boston, \\ lu re he has been for medical 
treatment. 
The selectmen have their books in order 
ready to begin the assessment of taxes the 
first of April. 
Mrs. A. M. Ross was called to Boston 
Saturday by the illness of her daughter 
Blanche. 
Mrs. A. T. Whittier and Miss Ada E. Rid- 
ley entertained Iriends at their new home on 
Monday evening. 
Capt. I). C. Nichols of ship Emily Reed is 
at home while the ship is loading at New 
York for Hong Kong. 
Rev. J. G. Fisher of Bangor preached at 
the Coug’l church here Sunday morning and 
at the Harbor in the afternoon. 
Nickerson & Bailey have bought this win- 
ter nearly 400 cords of fine large birch, which 
they will saw into spool timber. 
Hiram Bailey has given up his position on 
the Boston electrics and will work in the 
spool mili here the coming season. 
The Endeavor Society will give a picnic 
supper in the upper conference rooms this, 
Thursday, evening, admission 15 cents. 
Members of the last year’s magazine club 
who have copies of any of the magaziues 
will please leave them with Mrs. B. F. Col- 
cord 
The examination of teachers appointed to 
teach in Searsport w 11 be held at the house 
of Miss Annie Nichols Saturday, April 15th, 
at 2 p. m. 
Capt. and Mrs. X. F. Gilkey and Capt 
and Mrs. B. F. Colcord entertained a large 
party of friends at G. A. R. Hail iast Friday 
evening. 
^ T. T. Merrill & Son have received in their j 
mill yard the last two weeks large quantities 
of logs, and the supply will keep their mil! 
busy late into the summer. 
Mrs. 1* .1. G.lkey and daughter left by 
steamer iVv bsci t Monday to join Capt. 
('• lkey at V w York and will make the 
■' ‘7 ag- II re. .1 Josephus Hong lv'Kg. 
Mrs Si’.as Young was thrown from a 
sleigh 1 •. iision with another team Sun- 
day, and i..i>i her shoulder dislocated. Dr 
Flint a- railed and put the shoulder in 
position again. 
Rev. J. K Sa-.vy.-r D. D editor of the 
North* rit .ri istian Advocate of Syr muse.N 
Y., has u engaged to deliver the memor.nl 
address '.-re. M r. Sawyer enlisted at Sears- 
sport la May, isc.1, :u Company I of the 4,h 
Maine Regiment. 
Capt. James McGilvery returned home 
from his winter trip to Mexico last Wednes- 
day. The captain's little friends are well 
aware he is at home, for a brighter, happier 
little party <>i sleigh riders were never seen 
than that the captain took out in Ins big 
double runner t,be other morning. 
The Searsport ship State of Maim Capt. 
Henry G. Curtis, arrived at Boston Monday, 
l‘J7 days from Manila. The State J Maine 
is the first vessel to arrive at Boston direct 
from Manila since the destruction of the 
Spanish fleet by Admiral Dewey’s warships 
last May. The vessel’s cargo is a valuable 
one, consisting of d.JOO bales of hemp. 
The following poem from last week’s is- 
sue of The Northern Christiau Advocate of 
Syracus New York, was written by a sister 
of the editor of that paper, Rev. J. E. C. 
Sawyer, who died in her young girlhood 
many years ago, but quite a number of her 
old schoolmates and frieun. are living in 
Searsport and Rockland, and will no doubt 
be interested in the poem. 
TWENTY ROUNDS. 
By Lucy J. Sawyer. 
Long years ago a little maid 
Full fond oi fun and play, 
Week after week was made to knit 
Her “twenty rounds a day.” 
She loved to wander o’er the hills 
And hide among the hay,— 
’Twas hard to leave such scenes and knit 
Her “twenty rounds a day.” 
And when the day-god brightly shone 
And everything looked gay, 
’Twas with lull many a sign she. knit 
Her “twenty rounds a day.” 
How quickly oft the task was o’er, 
And then how blithe and gay 
Was she to know her “stiut” was done— 
Her “twenty rounds” that day. 
But as she tall and taller grew, 
And year chased year away, 
She then was thought too "big” to knit 
Her ‘twenty rounds a day.” 
Year after year has winged its course 
Of flight and passed away 
Since then, ami she no longer knits 
Her “twenty rounds a day.” 
***** 
To-day, while, idly searching o’er 
A box where stowed away 
Were things of every shape and shade 
From black and bine to gray, 
I found—Las: I little thought 
To find m\ shad "V there— 
A little yellow stocKing leg 
Inwrought with many a care. 
The foot some ruthless hand, no doubt, 
Had severed from the leg: 
And one frail, yellow, curling thread 
For pity seemed to beg. 
O thread, frail thread, still curl, curl on, 
And still for pity beg,— 
How many hours of my young life 
Are knit into that leg! 
And here, just “twenty rounds” apart, 
Are threads, once bright and gay, 
Just where I put them when I knit 
“My “twenty rounds a day.” 
Year after year has winged its course 
Of flight and passed away 
Since then, and I no longer knit 
My “twenty rounds a day.” 
NORTH 8EA.RSPORT ITEMS. 
Frank Black left this week for Boston for 
employment during the summer. 
Ezra Patch and wife of South Brook 8 
visited at A. Stinson’s last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald visited friends 
over the Dixmont Hills last week 
Isaac Littlefield left for Boston last week 
He has a situation on a milk farm. 
There will be a dance at the Grange Hall 
at this place March 30tli. All are invited. 
F. L. Trundy and A. Stinson visited J 
Northern Light Grange and report a tiue j 
time. I 
L. D. Jones made a short visit here 
last week from Clinton, where lie lias a law 
office. 
Edward Matthews and wife of Union made 
a short visit to his old homestead, VV. J. 
Matthews, last week. 
Mrs. Wellman Moulton is canvassing Bel 
fast with silverware. Those who patronize 
her will tind her reliable. 
E. W Seavty is laid up witli a badly 
bruised ankle, caused by upsetting a load of 
spool timber on bis legs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lowe of West Winter- 
port visited Mrs. Lowe’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis Black, last Sunday- 
Wellman Moulton lias gone to New York 
to join the 5th U.S Artillery as first sergeant.. 
He formerly served in that Regt. ten years. 
COUNTY CORRtSPONDENCU. 
Wai.do. Edward Evans is still on the 
sick list, but is improving.... Win. Barnes 
is getting out lumber for a house.O. 
G. Hussey has had his horse killed that 
broke a leg on the R. R. crossing at Brooks. 
....More than ten per cent, of the horses 
owned in this town have died within a year. 
With one or two exceptions they here been 
young and valuable horses.. .The School 
committee will have a meeting Friday after- 
noon at the Evans school lions e... .Sledding 
has been good and business lively the past j 
week. Fitting up the years’ wood is now in 
order. 
Prospect Village. The S. B 1. S will 
meet March 30th with Mr. aud Mrs. Josiah 
Colson. ...Miss Nora Emerson, who lias 
been dangerously ill, is improving. She is 
attended by Dr. O. S. Erskine of Frankfort. 
....Mr. I. F. Gould was called to Brooks j 
March 15th to attend the funeral of his 
brother, Mr. Chas. Rey noids.... Horace L. j 
Gould of Boston, who has been visiting bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Gould, returned 
last week.... Mrs. PL Curtis and Mrs. C. 
Clarke went to Belfast last week shopping. 
....Mr. Charles H. Littlefield spent last 
Sunday with friends in Belfast-Mr. Ciif- 
tou Eames has arrived home with his team 
from Kingman. 
Morrill. Quarterly meeting services at the 
church next Sunday, Rev. A. I). Thibodeau 
lias beeu sick the past week ami under the 
care of L)r. T N. Pearson.... Mr. Willard 
Rich,principal of Freedom Academy, was iu 
town last Saturday. .Frank Brown, who is 
at work iu Islesboro, was at home tor a 
short visit last Saturday and Sunday_ 
Mrs. T. N. Pearson was at church last Sun- 
day for the first time since her accident_ 
Mr. J. Weld) of Unity is at F. A. Grey’s for 
a few weeks....Mr. John Berry has been 
visiting in Boston, Mass., the past week.. .. 
Roscoe Cross sold a pair of steers to Zadoe 
Shibles last w eek. Ho has 22 head of cattle 
left, most 1\ steers... .Mr. Israel Woodbury 
went to Embdou last week and bought a 
line young thoroughbred Hereford from tlie 
herd of A. J Libby. He is Id months old. 
Mr. Woodbury bought him for Us sen A. J. 
Wood bury .... Mr. Asa St.-wart lias been at 
home the past fortnight so k with hi grippe. 
Ci.ark's Corner, Prospect. Mr. Edgar 
Thayer and wife of Frankfort wen- in town 
last Snml.iN calling on tli sick... .G O. 
Clarke was ven giad to see the bu\s of 
South Brandi Grange Iasi week at Ins !,<>iis« 
They came w ith axes and tws and made a 
big hole m his woodpile M r. Clarke wishes 
to thank them all through The Journal, as 
lie aini hi fam ily have been sick lor some- 
me.. .Mi Wilson Gairke of Lynn, Mass., 
e, has return- 
ed to I.; ni where lie h is eni pioyment. 
Mr. Seth Know iron lias re overed from the 
injury d-me to his leg ami ankle ami w as at 
the ( orncr Sunday .... Prolessor Nn al and 
Melvin Clarke will start their Punch and 
Judy show in about three weeks.... A dele- 
gallon from this place visited Mr and Mrs. 
Nathan Brown of Belfast l ist Saturday and 
report a most enjoyable time. There was 
music and singing until 10 o’clock, when 
ice cream, cake, oranges, nuts, candy and 
sandwiches were passed around. All re- 
turned home at a late hour well satisfied 
with their visit. ...The Naples weather 
prophet who predicted a terribly dark day be- 
tween the 15th and 24th must have been mis- 
taken. 
Winterport. At the aunual meeting of 
the Winterport Free Library the following 
officers were elected: A. F. Carlton, Pres; 
E. M. Hall, Sec.; Fred Atwood, Treas.; F. 
W. Haley, Trustee-Mrs. Hillman of Pros- 
pect is visiting her daughter, Mrs. James 
Freeman-Timothy B. Fellows is at home 
from the Boston University for his vacation. 
_Little Mias Mary Noyes of Viuaihaven 
is visiting her cousins, Misses Stella Taniter 
and Belle Thayer. ..The little Misses Sew- 
ing Circle met with Miss Nita riill last Satur- 
day afternoon. .Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Annis of 
.Camden visited his sister, Mrs. F. C. Young, 
last week....Miss Sophie B. Chase is at 
home for a visit of a few weeks_Capt. H. 
F. Sproul made a dying trip home last week. 
He is about buying a new vessel for the 
Mexican coasting trade-Roy L. Fernald 
is at home for a while.... Harry Dorr was 
at home for a few days last week_Mr. 
James Freeman received a telegram Mon- 
day announcing the death of his uncle, 
Lorenzo Rowell, in Malden. Mr. Rowell 
was an old and highly respected citizen of 
this place for many years. His remains 
will be brought here for interment. 
Searsmont. Mrs. Sarah Wilson and 
daughter of Camden were guests of Mrs. 
Lucy Bean last week-Mrs. James Fuller 
has returned from a three weeks’ visit in 
Boston-Philip Handley of Thomaston 
was the guest of David Craig March 21st_ 
Colby Moore and wife of Rockland visited 
friends in town last week_Mrs. B. B. 
Toothaker of Belfast was in town last Sun- 
day-J. F. Burgess and wife of Camden 
were in town Sunday.... Percy Leathers of 
Bangor was the guest of A lbert Toothaker 
last week-J. W. Farrar, mother and chil- 
dren, passed last Friday with friends in Ap- 
pleton.John Thompson and wife of 
Augusta were in town Saturday and Sun- j 
day....Rev. H. E. Frohock has been trans- 
ferred to tbe New York Central Conference 
and has moved to his appointment at Penn 
Yan, N. Y-A very pleasant event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Marriner March 24th, when Bliss celebrated 
his fifth birthday by giving a party to eleven 
of his little friends. Cake, ice cream and con- 
fectionary were served-Joshua Rivers 
contracted for the town’s poor March 25th 
and now has five of them at his home.... 
Quantabacook Lodge, F. and A. Masons,gave 
a very pleasant sociable at their Hall Satur- 
day evening, complimentary to E. K. Fitz- 
gerald of Martinsdale, Montana. A bounte- 
ous repast was served in the banquet hall 
by the ladies. Mr. Fitzgerald left Sunday 
for his home in the West after a two months’ 
visit to friends in this part of tbe State. 
South Montville. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Adams visited her sister, Mrs. L. Stewart, 
last Sunday.O. W. Ripley went to Bangor 
Tuesday to buy a borse....W. L. Bennett 
has a posit it n in the Butler Hospital, Provi- 
dence, R. I., and will leave here this week.. 
Mrs. Aldana Gi can is visiting Mrs. L. 
Cooper in Belfast....Mr. G. W. Prescott is 
quite sick with the grip....Mr. ami Mrs. 
Elmer Fowles are the happy parents of a 
young daughter. 
East Searsmont. Miss J. E. McFarland 
spent a few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar P. Mahoney... .Capt. Rodney 
Witherspoon of Rock port visited Henry 
Mahoney Mar. 25th-Burton S. Hunt of 
Worcester, Mass., called on friends in tow n 
March 24th.Mrs. Wm. H. Arnold and 
daughter spent a week in Camden recently. 
....Wallace Pendleton has returned from 
Union.... Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hills of East 
Nortbport spent March 17th with her 
brother, E. P. Mahoney. 
Centre Lincolnville. The town meet- 
ing March 13th resulted in the election of 
the following efficers: Moderator, Joseph 
Gould; Clerk, A. W. Knight; Selectmen, 
Assessors and 0\erseers of the poor, A. F. 
Halin, 1. H. Cross and J. S. Mullin; Treas., 
N D. Ross; Superintendent of schools, Mrs. 
Sadie Knight.... .Mr. Cutz and Miss Bertha 
Green of Camden were in town Sunday.... 
Miss Louise Spear of Rock port is visiting 
her uncle, H. L. Tim... Miss Stella Moody 
is spending a lew weeks in Bangor ....Etta 
M ullin of Camden is visiting at J.S. Mullm's. 
.... Miss Alberta Wadsworili and friend of 
Belfast spent Sunday in town. 
Kortk Stockton Strings. Miss Jessie 
Peabody of Lynn, Mass., is visiting Miss 
Inez Staples.... Miss Addie Crockett enter- 
tained a ctnpany fitm Sandy point last 
Monday evening... Miss Mattie Littlefield 
bas arrived home from Augusta....A large 
company was present last Saturday evening 
at the dance at Forest Claik’s hail. Himer 
ami Horace Clark furnished excellent 
music lor the occasioi ... .Mr. Wilbur Sta- 
ples is often seen driving his fine “Blue Wil- 
kes" colt,... Mr. Lemuel Pei kins of Mouroe 
was m town on business last Saturday..... 
Mr. Isaac Paitridge bas employment in 
Prospect for a few weeks... Mr. Charles 
Lindsey called on friends in this vicinity re- 
cently_Dr. West, veterinary surgeon of 
Belfast,was in town Sat unlay cu profession 
al business. 
Centre Vomville. W. S. Mt luren has 
been drawn as traverse juror from this town 
for the April teim of court... .Mrs. Lucy 
W entworth.who has been visiting her daugir 
ter in Portland, arrived borne last week. 
_I. G. Picker and family have movtd 
from the rent over J. J. Clements’store to 
their fain .... Business is good at Volney 
T him| son's carriage shop. Mr. Thompson 
l.as thirty vehicles of various kinds m pro- 
cress of construction.Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarentine Porter have moved fri m ti e C. 
H. Means farm on to G. E. Nash’s place.... 
Frank Allen, who bought the Means estate, 
is repairing the hi use preparatory to mo\ing 
in ... .Mr. and Mrs. Jtlu Mjiick of Belfast 
were at F. A. Cushman's last Sunday- 
Miss Geneva Sprowl lias entered the Castiue 
Normal Schoi 1_Mr. Elijah. Gay, who has 
V-eeu ill ail winter, is m w suffering from an 
attack id the grip.... Messrs. F. Cushman, 
\. T1 < mpson and G. Berrv appraised the. 
property ot the late Jac< h Cain March Jeth. 
PROSI El Tit HIV ( 1 all S I 7 1 S W 1 < 1 M 
been visiting Capt. A. A. Ginn the past 
week 1* It for Ncitl fb id. Vt., last Monday. 
..Mr. and Mis. T hi mas Pieagan, who 
have been sper.dii g tl e w inter vs ith Mr. ai d 
Mrs. :<• Investor t Camden, leturmdto 
their home Manh J3<:....Caj A. A. Ginn 
and wife attended tie county giange in 
Swanviile Manh Jlst.... Miss Addie Part- 
ridge of Stockton is dressmaking for Mrs. 
Fannie Wilson.... Miss Ilattie Harriman 
sited Miss Ir.rz Waul (-1 I nspect Marsh 
several days last week... .Several from this 
place attended the drama at Sandypoint 
last Thursday night and all pronounced it 
good_The Country School will be given at 
this school 1m list* March 31st., A short pro- 
gram will begivtn after the school su that 
t lie entertainment will last about two hours. 
All are cordially invited; it will only cost 
you a dime....Miss Hannah Heagan is at 
home, from Prospect Marsh... .Mrs. Nancy 
Turner has moved from Sandypoint into 
the house of her brother, J. F. Batchelder. 
Liberty. K. W. Cox, who fell from a 
scaffold in his barn about three months ago, 
injuring his hip very badly, had just effected 
au accident insurance. He made his first 
payment on Saturday, and fell on Sunday. 
The agent of the company was in town last 
Saturday and made a settlement with him, 
paying him 8230... .Charles Abbott had a 
finger sawed off at the Stevens mill Monday. 
-The farmers in this vicinity are dispos- 
ing of their Jersey cows and buying a larger 
breed with a view to raising steers for beef, 
notwithstanding the Board of Agriculture 
tells them that there is no money for the 
farmer in this State except through the dairy 
ami fresh fruits. Those who have ox* u and 
big cows to sell think there is money in 
them at the present price of hay and grain. 
They agree that heel will never be as cheap 
in the W est as it has been, for the reason 
that public giszinglands have beennearly 
all taken up,and large herds of cattle can no 
lunger rotru at will over the public domain 
with little or no expense to their owners; 
and that our fields are so well cultivated 
for hay here in Maine that there is little 
danger of a short crop; and that for several 
years to it me it will pay best to grow 
s tock and send our hay to market on the 
hoof. 
Islesboko. Capt. J. F. Grindell since his 
return from the legislature at Augusta has 
been confined to the bouse by a severe cold, 
bordering on pneumonia, but is now iinprov. 
mg. Mrs. Regina Buardman and Mrs. E L. 
Batch aie still under the physician’s care. 
_Mrs. Julia Rose, v.Lo has been visiting 
lier sou in Rockland a lew weeks, returned 
home on Monday last....For the past two 
w eeks the sleighing has he* n » xoellent, and 
the laimers hate been able to liaui their fire 
wood. The snow-fall of March 16th was pre- 
cet ded by tw o w eeks of mud... Easter Sun- 
day will be observed in the churches. 
There will be a Sunday school concert at tlie 
Baptist church in the evening... .March 22d, 
Dr. E. A. Wilson, assisted by Drs. G. C. Kil_ 
gore of Belfast and A. Millet of Searsmont, 
performed an operation for recurrent ap- 
pendicitis. The rooms were well arranged, 
and thoroughly sterilized, and it was seen 
that even the most difficult abdominal oper- 
ation can be performed as well in the homes 
of the patients as in the hospital. ..On Tues- 
day evening there was an “Egg and Pie” so- 
ciable in the Eastern Star lodge rooms. 
There was a large attendance, and a good 
deal of amusement... .The carpenters and 
painters are now rushing the work on some 
half dozen of the new cottages, which are 
nearing completion....Rev. Dr. Leighton 
Parks of Boston will not visit Islesboro 
next summer. He has rented his cottage to 
a Mr. Ross of Philadelphia, a brother of the 
famous “Charlie Ross,” who was stolen 
many years ago. 
Halldale. A. F. Major, who has been 
spending the winter here, returned to Low- 
ell, Mass., last week_Charlie Colby, who 
has been at work in Haverhill, Mass re- 
turned home last Friday-Turner Whitten 
is very sick and there is fear he will not re- 
cover_Alton Rowell is stopping at E. F. 
Banton’s while Mr. Banton is at the Maine 
General Hospital_Mrs. M. W. W'bite 
visited her sister in Thorndike last Sunday. 
_W. M. Vose is again confined to the 
house by rheumatism. 
Troy. We are having nice sleighing now, 
but these warm days will soon spoil it for 
this season_preparations are being made 
now for maple syrup, although there will 
not be as much made in tow n this spring as 
usual..Mrs. Loreu Hardiug has returned 
from a two week’s visit in Worcester,Mass.. 
Mrs. Inez M. Harding has gone to Boston 
and other cities in Massachusetts for an ex- 
tended visit. Miss Minnie Hillman is keeping 
house for her and is also clerk in the post 
office during Mis. Harding’s absence.... 
Misses Luna Ferguson and Katrina Hard- 
ing have returned to Farmington to school. 
Miss Ferguson will graduate this term.... 
Miss Luna lories of Brooks is visiting her 
if.J !,s 1 i;im i.sand Mis Leathers,lor a 
few days....Mr. Willard Waning visited 
relatives in tow n recently.Miss Roxana 
Gilkey of North Troy is quite ill with 
pneumonia. Dr. Dodge attends her....A. N. 
Burrill has been absent lor several days. 
Prospect. Mr. Howard Grant and wife 
of Wmterport. have been visiting friends in 
this town... .Mrs. Gardiner Clark has been 
very sick, but is now improving ... .Mrs. Ida 
Cole and daughter have returned home from 
Camden, where they visited friends...... 
Henry Clark lias gone to Camden to work 
on a milk farm....Mr. Barney Cole aud 
daughter Ella of \\ interport have been 
visiting friends in Prospect-Homer and 
Horace Clark are leading musicians at the j 
Forest Clark dances in Stockton....Daniel 
Donaver of this town will build a new barn 
nth* spill g. .Mi. Edwin Y* ung and wife of 
Knox have been visiting friends in Prospect. 
... .Eugene Partridge, Frank Black of Sears- 
port and John Sprague are going to Massa- 
chusetts tins week to get work_For a few 
days past it has been the best sledding for 
the winter... .Sanford Lane lias goue to 
Isleshoio on business.... O. B. Gray bid off 
the collecting oi taxes for 15 per cent, tins 
year. 
Stockton Springs. School Street, gave a 
very pleasant V. I. S. social in Colcord’s 
Hall last Thursday evening. About forty 
were present... .Mrs. Angie Mudgett has re- 
turned from Belfast. .Capt. H. A. Hichhorn, 
who has been spending the past three mont hs 
with his sin, Dr. Herman Hichborn, in 
Cambridge, Mass, arrived heme last Thurs- 
day_Twenty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Thompsi u were inMtid to their 
home last Saturday evening to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Twiss, who have recently taken up 
tlieir residence here, having bought the B. 
M Roberts place, on Church street.Mr. 
Alb. ert Kelley, who has been employed in I 
Berlin Falls, N. H., for the past year, is ! 
spending a few days in town, on the way to j 
join his larnily in Presque- Isle.... Mrs. C. S. 
Kendeil w i il entertain the Current Events 
Club this, 1 huisday afternoon.... A vaude- 
ville entt it an na nt will he given this, 
Thursday, exiting in Denslow Hall, by am- 
ateur talent In m Sandy point. 
Monhok The lit \t. church sociable, will 
meet April 5th, in the eveuing.w itli Mr. anti 
Mrs. F. L. Pa.uier at Odd Fellows’ Hall. 
Every one is cordially invit«d. A good pro- [ 
gram will he arranged and refreshment:- 
served.... Officers for the ensuing year of tin* 
Monroe village Sunday school were electe 1 
March L’(5, as follows: Supeiintmili nt. Fred 
11. Putnam ; assistantsupt., Belle J. Palmer; 
secretary and treasurer, Beile J. Palmer; 
librarian, Alice Twombly: organist, N< ra 
M. I.ulkm... .Mrs. (’. E. Diuham visited; 
her sister, Mrs. Maria Mack, in Starsp ot 
last week....A large delegation from Gar-: 
1-eld lodge of Odd Fellows visited Monroe 
lodge by invitation last week... .Mrs. Rob- 
erts aul husband from Swanville, the for- 
mer tosmerly Lucy Eilen Webb of Monroe, 
have been visiting relatives here and calling 
on friends.... Mr. Franklin Chase is hazing 
quite a call for his Plymouth Rock eggs, and 
can warrant them as the best_Rev. J. S. 
Blair has decided to accept the pastorate of- 
fered him by the village church and Centre 
church for this year. lie has labored hard 
among the ptopie the past year, and we 
trust the coming year w ith us will bring its 
blessings.The Union sociable at the 
Grange hall was a success, both financially 
and socially.Mrs. Franklin Chase has 
been on the sick list. 
Hon. and Mis. Paiker SptfTord lelt last 
weeK for an extended visit among friends m 
the middle and w estern States. They will 
visit friends m Few York and later will go 
to Philadelphia and Washington Mr. Spof- 
foril will return in about a month, hut Mrs. 
Spcfford will visit friends in Chicago anil 
Denver, Col., before she returns to Buck- 
sport. fBucksport. Herald. 
The Moral of this Old, Old Anecdote 
will Save a Heap of Trouble 
and a Pile of Money. 
Something had gone wrong with some simple 
part ol a stationary engine, and the stoker could 
not fix it. After spending a day or two on it, he 
was forced to ask the aid of a more competent 
workman, lie failed also, and some cue suggest- 1 
ed the employment of a local celebrity, a sort of 
tinker at any mechanical job. Then- is generally 
one in every locality. He gave two or three raps 
with his hammer and touched up a rod or two. | 
when the pounding, or whatever ailed the engine 
ceased. AN hen asked to make out his bill, it read 
as follows: 
Fixing engine. •$ 60 
Knowing how. .. 10 00 
$10.60 
This anecdote has nothing earthly to do with | 
Mr. S. B. Day of 108 Middle street, Portland, ! 
Maine, engineer of the Maine Savings Bank build- | 
ing, but it serves to introduce him to the Belfast 
public, and at the same time shows the close rela- 
tion between a tinker’s work on the engine and 
the average humanity’s, when they tinker with 
with their kidneys. Mr. Day tells how he cured 
his. Bead his statement: “1 shall never fail to do 
all in my power for Doan’s Kidney Pills. They 
are a valuable remedy and 1 cannot urge their use 
too strongly for any one suffering from kidney 
complaint. My hack was a great source of dis- 
comfort to me. 1 have been so lame from it that 
1 could not do my work without getting on my 
hands and knees. At night it was impossible to 
sleep for any length of time. They relieved me 
from the commencement. Before I had finished 
the treatment the urinary difficulty had disap- 
peared, the backache had gone, and at present I 
am able to attend to my duties, not inconvenienced 
by any trouble. Under such circumstances it is 
only natural that I should strongly recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.” 
Call on Kilgore & Wilson, the druggists, for 
just as convincing proof in Belfast. 
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers, price 
60 cents, mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. 




Did you ever try to dodge the 
rain-drops ? Did not succeed 
very well, did you? It’s just 
as useless to try to escape from 
the germs of consumption. You 
can’t do it. They are about us 
on every hand and we are con- 
stantly taking them into our 
lungs. 
Then why don’t we ail have 
this disease? Simply because 
these germs cannot gain a foot- 
hold in a strong throat and 
lungs. It’s when these at. 
weak that the germs m. ter. 
The body must be well supplied 
with fat. The danger cot,:s 
when the blood is poor and tit.- 
body is thin. If your cough d .< I 
not yield, and your throat 
lungs fee! raw and sore, y i 1 
should not delay another >i. 
Take 
i . » | 
1S1019 
of Cod-Liver Oil with D vpoph,-."- 
ohites at once. It wsii the 
inflamed membranes .and g;: ; 
strengthen them as well. 1. 
digestion becomes stronger, t e 
appetite better and the weight 
increases. The v.-hole body t 
comes well fortified and II; a 
germs of consumption cannot 
gain a foothold. 
it’s this nourishing, sustain- 
ing and strengthening pow t 
of SCOTT’S EMULSION t, \ 
has made it of such value ui 
all wasting and exhaus' ng 
.diseases. 
50c. and fx.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT &l BOWNE. Chemists, New Y 
Swanvillk. Hon. A E. Nickerson is in 
Portland.... Mrs. S. I). Greeley, who has 
been visiting friends in town, has returned to 
Hampden, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. YV. 
E. Damm and son McKinley.... Mrs. Jane 
Downs has returned to her In ie....Mrs. O. 
G. Hussey of YValdo was the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Abigail Nickerson, last week. 
.... Miss Hattie May Nickerson is visiting 
fri Mels in Boston and vicinity.... Conn t 
Giange had v suing members from Ritchie. 
St aside, and Granite Granges hist. Monday 
e\ ening. 
SHIP N h, Vs. 
A KRIVKD. 
March 2d. Schs Volant, Pendleton, Ro Is- 
land ; Garland, A 1 ien, St-omngton 
'land! 2»i. Sch. John M. Fiske, Boston. 
March 2d. Sen. Fannie & Edith, Patter- 
son, Rockland: >eh. Cairn; E. Pickering, 
Haske!!. 1 )e. r Isle 
SAILED. 
March 27 Schs. S. L. Davis, Patt-crsha.il, 
Bluehiil; Fan< m & Edith, Ibitteisnu, Rock- 
land ; a i I a y fori, Ryan, Boston; Y'olaut, 
Pendleton. Rockland; John M. Fiske, Rock- 
land. 
-AMERICAN C > R 
New York. March 22. Ar, sch M ihei Jor- 
dan, Rio Janeiro; brig Jennie Hull" rt, 
Jacksonville; 2d, ar, sen i.aura, Laws u, 
Fcrnandimi; J :•■oli Heed, Haskell, 1'.nms- 
wick ; hark Alico Ib-cd, d- ; cld, ship Leo- 
nora, Phi lade!plna : 24,; r, schs Mar> Augus- 
ta, North BrooT.s'U,** lor Rondout Isi.o- 
Orbeton, Port. Reading for New Bedford; 
cld, sch Gen Adalbert vines, Daiquiri: nas 
s*al Hell Gat-c, sens Menawa, Port Reading 
for New Ledford; Maggi- Mulvcy, do for ] 
do; 2d, passed Hell Gate, schs Uahhom and 
Annie P Chase. New Bedford for New York; 
sid, sch Maggie S Hart, Trinidad; 2d, «—•■. 
bark Edwaid L Mayberry, Brunswick, Ga.; 
sciis Hattie P. Simpson, (I ,»;:iitanamo; 
Isaiah Hart, Port i'ampa; William Slater, 
Fall River. 
Boston, March 22. Ar, schs S M Bird, 
Philadelphia ; 24, cld, sch Melissa Y Wille*v, 
Coomhs, St Simons and Satilla, Ga. ; 2d, ar, 
schs M V B Chase. Apalachicola; Flora Con- 
don, New York for Belfast, in tow: 27. ar, 
ship State of Maine, Manila; schs Winslow 
Morse, YVinterport; A. Hay ford, Belfast; 
Hattie S. Collins, Stonington; Viola llep- 
pa rd, Savannah, Ga. 
Philadelphia, March 2d. Cld, sch Henry 
Clausen, .1 r. Ponce. 
Baltimore, March 2d. Ar, sch Star of the 
Sea, Port Royal. 
Washington, D C, March 24. Ar, sch 
William T Donnell, Rock port, Me. 
Portland. March 2d. Ar, schs Wesley M 
Oler, Harnman, Philadelphia; Augustus 
Palmer, Haskell, do; Odell, Boston for Bel- 
fast. 
Bath, March 2o. Cld, ship Arthur bewail 
(new) Philadelphia to load for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Apalachicola, March 21. Ar, sch Lizzie B 
Willey, Rivers, Havana. 
f Norfolk, March 21. Ar, sch Hattie H 
Barbour, Erskine, Baltimore. 
Fernandina, March 20. Sld, sch Susan N 
Pickering, Haskell, Boston. 
Pascagoula, March 24. Ar, sch Abbie C 
Stubbs, Whituey, Kingston via Mobile. 
Providence, March 22. Ar, sch Mt Hope, 
Norfolk ; cld, sch Gov Ames, Newport News. 
Brunswick, March 22. Ar, sch Anna Pen- 
dleton, Patterson, New York; 23, sld, sch 
Wm H Sumner, Pendleton, New York; ar, 
sell Florence Leland, New London; 25, ar, 
sch Almeda Willey, Dodge, New York. 
Jacksonville, March 22. Ar, sell A B 
Sherman, Crockett, Baltimore. 
New Bedford, March 22. Ar, sch Rabboni, 
Lord. New York ; 23, sld, sclis R F Hart, 
and Annie P ( base, New York; 25, ar, sch 
Menawa, New York ; 27, ar, sch Isaac Orbe- 
ton, Port Reading. 
Punta Gorda, March 23. Ar, bark <• P 
Dixon, Salvage, Porto Ru-o, to lo d for Bal- 
timore; 27, cld, sch Senator Sullivan, Balti- 
mere. 
Kyaunis, March 24. Ar, sch Thomas 
Borden, Darby, Elizabethport for Belfast; 
11) hours. 
New London, March 2(5. Ar, sch R l'' 
Hart, New Bedford for New York, and sld. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Barbados, March 18. Sld, sell Wm B Pal- 
mer, McDonald, Buenos Ayres, 1(5, ar, bark 
Willard Mudgett, Bahia Blanca. 
Rosario, Feb 11. Sld bark Herbert Fuller, 
Nash, Batiia. 
Matanzas, March 20. Ar, sch Herald, 
Lowell, Pascagoula. 
Shanghai, March 22. Ar, bark Sachem, 
New York via Hong Kong. 
Hilo, March 3. Old, ship Tillie E Star- 
buck, New York. 
Liverpool, E, March 27. Ar, ship A G 
Ropes, San Francisco. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. Maro-h 30, lat 20 31 N, Ion 39 41 
W, barque Rebecca Crowell, from Philadel- 
phia for Port E lizabeth. 
Sch. J. J. Moore, Capt Chadwick from 
Boothbay Feb. 2 for Atlantic City, before re- 
ported overdue has been given up as lost, 
with all on board. 
Ship Wm H Conner, at New Yor k March 22 
from Shanghai and Hong Kong was, ten days 
north of Cape Hatteras, with strong N. W. 
and N. E. gales, during which split sails 
Feb. 10, lat 9 20 S. Ion 17 14 W. spoke ship 
Mary L. Cushing, from Hong Koug for 
New York. 
Providence, R. I., March 23. Barge Ocean 
Belle is ashore near Sabin’s Point, down 
the bay. She was in tow of tug James 
Smith, Jr., when she struck on a mud bank 
today. SLe is from Newport News with 2800 
R. A. FRENCH & C(r^ 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SAU 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5Tk 
Goods sold on that day at Annju, 
prices. To each person buying 50 cts ,A 
or more a souvenir will be given. 
R. A. FRENCH, NELLIE H. 11,,, 
tons of coal for the Providence Coal Com- 
pany She lies easy and will probably be 
floated. 
( hartkhs. Ship Win H Conner, 50,(XX) 
rases oil, New York o lfong Kong, 22 rent'*, 
dune. Bk Penobscot, Boston to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber $'.». Bk Annie R -ed, Bahia 
to Philadiphia, ore, p t. Hr bk Skoda, Bos- 
ton to Montevideo or Buenos Aye s, lumber 
$0 50. Sell Emma S Briggs, Rockland to 
New York,dime 20 cents. Sell SG Masked, 
Philadelphia to St Pierre, Mart., real, $2.75 
Bark Mannie Swan, New York to Barbados, 
general cargo, at or about $2,500. Sell Sarah 
1> d Rawson, New Y< rk to Cienfuegos, emp- 
ty whiskey bhis, and back molasses, $;’. ami 
port charges for tlie round. Sch Penobscot, 
New York to .Jacksonville and Palatka, 
iron, $2 50, and general cargo current rates. 
Sch Eliza d Pendleton, Guantanamo to Dela- 
ware Breakwater t o, sugar 15 cents, less 1 
cent if direct. Sell I) H Rivers, N-w Or- 
leans to Boston, dry cy press p t Sell V-nog 
Brothers, Pascagoula to New York, ties 10 
rents. Sch Young Broth- is, Baltimore to 
Galveston, coal, $2 and dis< barged. 
Fkkkjhts. Tin Freight Circular of P.rown 
Co., New York, reports for the week end- 
ing March 25th : The market appears to he 
liberally supplied with orders, but opera- 
tions are seriously restricted by the limited 
offerings of tonnage. Case oil shippers to 
far Eastern destinations are seeking to 
obtain additional vessels, and though indi- 
cating a disposition to meet slightly higher 
rales, owners are yet reserved in their offer- 
ings of forward tonnage. During the week 
advanced rates have been paid to Shanghai, 
ami it is also understood that some, improve- 
ment upon the la t rate to Calcutta can he 
obtained. Tonnage to the Colonies with 
general cargo is also wanted, but the agents 
are seeming unwilling to advance their bids 
above the basis of 17 (> to Sydney. There is 
no action m the line of barrel petroleum 
freights There has been ,tn increased 
demand lor lumber tonnage t<» the River 
Plate, with charters reported from Boston 
and Portland to Rosario at $10" $10 25 
respectively, Boston to Montevideo nr 
Buenos Ayres .$0 50, Tusket Wedge t<- 
Buenos Ayres ami Mobile to Montevideo 
or Buenos Ayres £1J. Additional tonnage 
is olTered sparingly, with in most instan -es 
higher rates demanded. Brazil freights 
are offered quite freely, and tlm ;gii shippers 
are prepare*! to meet full recent, rates, ton- 
nage is difficult to obtain. West India and 
Windward orders are numerous m market, 
and The competition of shippers coupled 
with the scarcity of suitable vessels, gives 
strong and buoyant tone to the situation. 
Higher rates have been paid in several in- 
stances. There is also a good demand for 
the home voyage, especially in t ie w av m 
sugar freights, shippers are bidding 1 -1 <« !.“ 
cents from S. S. Cuba to North Hat-terns, 
with one charter made at these ligures 
('oastwise iumi.cr tonnage continues in 
demand, and with vessels -r iret rates are 
str-mg upon the ha-is of >6 67 2 \ ei ,iandinu 
to New York. Cool freights t-- t! Kas* o 
quiet, with rates .somewhat u shippers’ 
favor. 
Helfast Price Current 
CORKKOTKO Wt-FKLY FOR Till- .lm rnaI.. 
/’id'hi" Markt!. rn>- I'nnt /••m./m-. 
Apple-. l-> lm. .so II till 11 1\ p a s 1:0 
cried, P It 4//A Hide.-, | It 7u‘> 
Be.ms, pea. 1 an 1 4(21..nub. p la. 7" 
medium. :ii//14 0 Lamb Skin-. 
yel weves, 1 alia t Cl.Mutton. P I!,. 4/7 
Butter. | > Ik. 17 c. is tats, p I" .7 It.. 7 40 
Be. I. | |J>, I'ot.ltoe- ,i. 
B:n e\. | 1 lm, 4' n t .Koiino hm. 1 u 41 : 
Cheese. p Ik, lpStraw. p ion. ot «7"n 
( liirkeh. | li,. P <i !2 I'urkey p It 
(’a It .Skies, AO a 7 'Tallow 1 p 
I mck, l» tk. 14 <i 17. \ eal. p II n 
Bgu's. p '!■ ■/. '.2 Wool, unwashed. 17 
Fowl, (1 lb. ;.i W.l. nar.i, o w -n 
(i eese, p tb, 1 to/ P> V\ |, -.at, mo.,11 
lii Unl /‘rice. j !:,!<>;; Market 
Bed Cornell, p It), 7 a S| 1 a me, p I'M at a 1 no 
Blitter .-.ill, 14 lb bag. i>'|<>a: Meal, p tb. 4„ 
( orn. p oil, t'a « niioiis. p lb. 
Crack >i Corn, p Oil. 4‘.M »i}. kefo-ene. -a. I, oMe 
Corn Me;;!, p lm. 4 Pollock, p lb. -/4 
Cheese.ptl. 14 Pork, p II. u> 
Ottoll .seed, P ewt, 1 2 7.1 p| a -! •" p.bhl. 1 12 
Coilti>ti. dry p tb ,-w/siBve Meal, p tt> 
(.'ran he rr'ie.-, p qi. L'lsdim-!p mi, 
Clover Seed. 11 a 12 Suear. p lb. ■' b/6 
Four, p bid, 4 f (I a 4 76; Salt, T. I .. p bn 
H (r set .1, bu. 1 7r> // 2 00.Sweet Potatoes, 
Lard, p If., s»c.‘ \\ liea— 
BOH.V 
Brown. In Belfast, March 22. t" Mi and Mrs. 
F.dgar Brown, a son 
Bkihoks. In West Hainvrk, Mata b 1-4, : > \| 
and Mrs. (ienrge B. Bridges, a son. 
(Irani In Dedham, March 16, to M> and Mr-. 
Horace (irant, a daughter. 
ID.ant. In Stonington, March lb, t. Mr. and 
Mr-. Charles S. (irant, a daughter. 
Haskhi f. In Stoningtoii. March IS, to Mr m<: 
Mrs. Freeman A. Haskell, twin sons. 
Jonhs. In Bueksport. March 11, m Mr. and 
Mrs. laivvin C. done.- a son 
Lim kin. In Vinalhaven, Mareh 16, ■ Mr. ami 
Mrs. Augustus Linekin, a sou. 
Nfwomi In Buekspoii. March 16. m Mr o 
Mrs. K. C. Newcoinh, a son. 
Sfli.frs. In Si.mmgton, March 1 7, Mr am! 
Mrs. William M. Sellers, a son. 
Tiffany. In Camden, March b. to Mr. and Mrs. 
bonis A. TilTauy. a daughter 
Tnoifc t'sn.s. In Deer isle, Sunshine. Man'll 22, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alden Philip Thompson a son. 
>1A Kin Kl). 
E m m« ns- ('< »n k Ill Belfast, Mai- !i •22, by Rev. 
G. G. Winslow, Richard Owen Emmons and Miss 
Anna E. Cook, both of Belfast. 
Greenlaw Hakt. At lleail <*i the Tide. Bel 
fast, March 22, by Rev Randall T. Paj.cn. Robert 
T. Greenlaw and Miss Ada H. Hart, both of Bel- 
fast. 
Git in di.k- Sn KR\vo< >. In Brookline, March 0, 
John W Grindle and Miss Nellie M. Sherwood, 
both of Brooksville. 
Norton linsuott. In Montville, March 2b, by 
Rev. Thos. R. Pentecost, Merton G. Norton, Depu- 
ty Sheriff and Turnkey, ol Belfast and Misst'airie 
W. Linscott rd Palermo.___ 
1)1 Kl). 
Hkukv. In Belfast, March 28. W yman P. Berry, 
formerly of Stockton Springs, aged 10 years. 
Barnard. In Bucksport, March 14, .Mrs ,l m 
P. Barnard, aged 77 years, 8 months and day 
Bowkrs. in Paiuden, March 17. Mrs. 
Bovvers, aged 00 years 
Pates. In Rockland, March 21, infant son >0 
Alf red E. and Evelyn ( ‘ales 
P< »Pkland. In East Warren. March 20. Huidad, 
willow of < apt.Pharles Popeland, aged SB yc,o>, 
7 months and 20 days. 
Coombs. In Cambridge, Mass., .March 12. free- 
man, son ot the late W aiter Coombs ol Ym;il 
haven, aged 2o years amt 2 months, t he ivioa:n>. 
were taken to Vmalhaveii for bui ial 
Haves. In Beliast.. March 2 4. Henry H. Hayes, 
aged f>7 years, 8 months and 28 days 
Hkhsi.v. In Portland, March 2b, Florence 
Kearney Mersey, lormerly of Belfast, aged 22 
years and 1 1 months. 
Hodgman. In Rockland, March 21. Lucy' .1. 
Hodgman, a native ol Camden, aged ob \, .n •. 
The remains were taken to Pan den tor burial 
Higgins. In Rockport, March 18. Addie Isa- 
belle, wife of Noah Higgins, aged 44 years, lo 
months and I day. 
Hopkins. In Orland, March 12, Samuel M. 
Hopkins, aged 78 years, 10 months and 8 days. 
Leland. In Trenton. March 20, Daniel Leland, 
aged 81 years, 2 months and IB days 
Pendleton. In San Francisco, Cal., March 22. 
Emily F. (Perry) Pendleton, aged b2,years. 
Turner. In Boston, March 12, .Mrs. Frances 
H. Turner, formerly ot Bucksport aged f>2 years. 
Webster. In Verona, March 18, ('apt. isaiah 
Webster, aged 79 years. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge 
of Probate for the County ol Waldo, I shall sell 
at public auction on the twenty-ninth day of 
April, A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
on the premises, all the right, title and interest 
which SAMUEL LANE, late of Northjmrt, in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, de- 
ceased, had in and to the following described real 
estate, including his widow’s interest therein, 
viz: The homestead farm owned and occupied by 
said Samuel S. Lane in said Northport,at the time 
of his decease, containing seventy five acres, 
more or less. 3wl3 
Dated this twenty-seventh day of March, A. D. 
1899. HUDSON C. BROWN, Adinr. 
H 
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1 Hinean s east e n lie’ 
degrees \\. -t "ii said 
and twelve link- !*• 
t hence southeasterly 
eleven link.- n Amu. 
thence moth twenty < 
Brow ids line t went y 
road lirst mentioned 
road,tour rods and n 
ginning, containing 
the condition "t sum 
imw therefore. By iva- 
dinun thereof, dim 
gage. 




The subscribers, .1 -• 
lietebv give lmt lee ■ 1 
last. ! •> make ami brm 
feet lists "1 their pm 
soual, in writ mg. im b, 
interest, debis uue nm. 
all property held in nu- 
adiniuisirator "i otIm; u 
law •' x.’iiipt 11 -m .. 
se.ssed of mi tile til si 
prepar- d to si11 isi an 1 
law. For the purpost 
making a record oi ti 
undersigned will be 
office during busim >s 11• 
I i;s o ill M 
v i; 11 M \ I .1,0 
examination ,»i propel 
be considered as a wait- 
son m bringing m trm 
ipiired by law. Blank- <• 
lists may be bad at the a-- 
Belfast, March -.’7, 1 Sb 1 
A A .** 
.1 F. SHI 
3wl3 A »’ MAN 
Jlcctinii <>l t 1 •"1 
I s. District Coi hi 
FOR the 
* 1> 11 * 
District of M aim-:, ) 
II HE FIRST MEETIV 
1 WILLI AM IS. rULSio' 
judged bankrupt upon hi* 
their claims against him at 
trustees of his estate, win r- 
the referee, Belfast, Main* 
April, A. D. 1H00, at v> o'. ■ 
111 till 
1 w 13 Referee l"i 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOI)^ 
